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Preface

v

Since the first edition of this book was published in 2002, there have
been many advances in our knowledge of percutaneous vertoplasty
(PV), particularly about how to perform the procedure more safely and
how to approach more complex case situations. Additionally, materi-
als that were initially used “off label” or that simply were not FDA
approved have completed their governmental review and have
received FDA approval. This has increased the legitimacy of the pro-
cedure from the legal and reimbursement perspective.

Controversy over height restoration and device selection has become
a progressively bigger issue over time. Kyphoplasty (balloon assisted
vertebroplasty) has received tremendous emphasis. This book com-
pares and contrasts data and claims that differentiate kyphoplasty from
percutaneous vertebroplasty. We also look at other methods that poten-
tially can be used for height restoration.

New procedures that deal with bone augmentation in other anatomic
regions have evolved (i.e., sacroplasty) and are discussed. As this revo-
lution in image-guided percutaneous bone augmentation has devel-
oped, multiple medical specialties have embraced these procedures in
their training programs for both residents and practicing physicians.

All these factors have contributed to the need for an updated edition
of the book that encompasses new developments in the field of percu-
taneous bone augmentation and compares and contrasts the various
procedures that are in use world wide. It presents recommendations
by national societies that have published “Standards of Practice.” Com-
plications, that have become more apparent since the procedures incep-
tion, are discussed in detail along with methods for their avoidance.
Finally, this edition presents cases that the student or practitioner may
likely face and describes the methods used to analyze and treat these
various problems.

It has been our pleasure and honor to be associated with the devel-
opment, dissemination, and investigation of these various procedures
and the materials that are used to accomplish the numerous types of
image-guided bone augmentations discussed.

John M. Mathis, MD, MSc
Hervé Dermond, MD

Stephen M. Belkoff, PhD
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1
History and Early Development of

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty
John M. Mathis, Stephen M. Belkoff, and Hervé Deramond

For several decades, vertebroplasty has been performed as an open
procedure to augment the purchase of pedicle screws for spinal instru-
mentation (1) and to fill voids resulting from tumor resection (2–5). The
procedure introduces bone graft or acrylic cement into vertebral bodies
to mechanically augment their structural integrity (2–4,6–12). In some
cases, however, the risk of an open procedure is not indicated. It was
one such case that served as the impetus for the development of per-
cutaneous vertebroplasty (PV). Percutaneous vertebroplasty achieves
the benefits of surgical vertebroplasty without the morbidity associated
with an open procedure. Vertebral augmentation is accomplished by
injecting polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cement into a vertebral
body via a percutaneously placed cannula.

The procedure was first performed in 1984 by Galibert and Dera-
mond in the Department of Radiology of the University Hospital of
Amiens, France (13), on a woman, aged 54, who had complained of
severe cervical pain for several years. In 1979, plain radiographs 
of her cervical spine indicated normal findings, but in 1984, when she 
presented with unbearable pain associated with a severe radiculopa-
thy localized to the C2 nerve root, plain radiographs showed a large
vertebral hemangioma (VH) involving the entire C2 vertebra. An 
axial computed tomography (CT) scan confirmed epidural extension
of the disease. A C2 laminectomy was first performed, and the epidural
component was excised. To obtain structural reinforcement of the C2
vertebral body, it was decided that cement would be injected percuta-
neously. A 15-gauge needle was inserted into the C2 vertebral body via
an anterolateral approach (Figure 1.1A). The amount of PMMA injected
was estimated to be 3mL (Figure 1.1B). The patient experienced com-
plete pain relief. The results of the procedure were so impressive that
the procedure was subsequently used for six other patients. A report
describing the outcomes was published in 1987 (13).

The experience gained from these patients, and from some experi-
mental work conducted on fresh cadaveric vertebral bodies, helped
establish the main technical points of the procedure (13–15). These tech-
nical points include the use of large-bore (10–13 gauge) needles in the
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thoracic and lumbar spine and smaller bore (13–15 gauge) needles in
the cervical spine. An opacification agent was added to the PMMA
cement to facilitate fluoroscopic visualization of the distribution of the
cement during injection. Early in the clinical experience, a posterolat-
eral approach for the needles was used in the thoracic spine, but after
cement leakage along the track of the needle induced a case of inter-
costal radiculopathy, a transpedicular needle approach was developed.
With the transpedicular approach, the needle passes through the
pedicle into the vertebral body, resulting in a lower risk of cement dis-
charging posteriorly along the needle track.

Inspired by the success of the initial PV cases, clinicians from the 
neuroradiologic and neurosurgical teams of the University Hospital 
in Lyons (France) (16,17) used a slightly modified technique (18-gauge
needles) to inject PMMA into the weakened vertebral bodies of seven
patients: four with osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture (VCFs),
two with VHs, and one with spinal metastasis. These clinicians
reported good (one patient) to excellent (six patients) pain relief in
these seven initial patients (16).

In the early 1990s, PV (performed with Deramond’s technique) was
introduced into clinical practice in the United States at the University
of Virginia (18). Since that time, PV has become a more commonly used
method for treating painful vertebral lesions. The European experience
has predominantly focused on treating pain related to tumor involve-
ment (both benign and malignant) (13,19–22), whereas the U.S. experi-
ence focused on treating painful osteoporotic VCFs. This distinction
has become blurred as clinicians on both continents have responded to
changing patient demographics (e.g., increased longevity, increased

4 J.M. Mathis, S.M. Belkoff, and H. Deramond

A B

Figure 1.1. The first PV case. (A) Lateral view of C2 with a cannula in place 
in the VH cavity. (B) Lateral view of C2 after PMMA injection (white arrows).
This resulted in complete pain resolution for this patient. (From JM Mathis, 
H Deramond, SM Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)



incidence of osteoporosis, and increased numbers of patients surviving
cancer—all of whom have higher risks of VCFs). Severe pain associ-
ated with VCF is a very common medical problem; it affects between
700,000 and 1,000,000 patients every year in the United States alone
(23–25). The disease demographics are similar in Europe. Most of these
fractures are the result of bone mineral loss due to primary osteoporo-
sis (occurring progressively with age). However, an increasing number
of fractures also result from secondary osteoporosis caused by thera-
peutic drugs such as catabolic steroids, anticonvulsants, cancer chemo-
therapy, and heparin (26).

Until the introduction of PV, there were few treatment options other
than bed rest and pain management for osteoporotic VCFs. The imme-
diate and lasting pain relief attained with PV is quickly making the pro-
cedure an accepted treatment for osteoporotic VCFs and is challenging
the standard medical treatment of bed rest and analgesics. Similarly,
because patients with metastatic lesions are surviving longer, there 
is an increased demand to improve their quality of life and provide
mobility during the end stages of their disease. In cases of spinal metas-
tases, PV reportedly relieves pain and structurally augments vertebral
bodies compromised by osteolytic lesions, providing some palliation
and allowing the patient to continue with weight-bearing activities of
daily living.

Since the first edition of this book was published, substantial
progress has been made in our understanding of the requirements for
providing an adequate percutaneous augmentation of a vertebra fol-
lowing VCF. Numerous companies are producing devices and materi-
als to aid in the performance of PV. Bone cements for percutaneous
vertebroplasty and kyphoplasty now have Food and Drug Adminis-
tration approval (in the United States) or have obtained the Conformitè
Europèene mark (in Europe). In the United States, reimbursement for
PV is available through Medicare and numerous independent insur-
ance carriers. This coverage is now being expanded to allow the pro-
cedure to be performed in outpatient offices.

The second edition of this book contains the most current informa-
tion available on both patient selection and the techniques of the pro-
cedures used for percutaneous augmentation of the vertebra and other
areas of the skeleton. The book also contains new information on the
materials used in the procedures. We have added a section with case
reports to show the reader interesting clinical problems and the
methods used to solve them. These cases provide practical information
to enhance the core didactic chapters, and the result is a complete body
of information on how to perform each of these procedures with
maximal effectiveness and safety.
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2
Spine Anatomy
John M. Mathis

Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV), kyphoplasty (KP), and percuta-
neous sacroplasty (PS) require accurate localization of the bone region
to be treated and careful identification of the trajectory that must be
followed for safe device insertion. The normal anatomic structures and
pathologic factors that affect the spine must be understood to accom-
plish this goal. This chapter describes the pertinent anatomy of the
spine for these image-guided procedures and discusses how special
variations or situations can affect the choice of devices and appropri-
ate needle trajectories.

General Spine Anatomy

The spine is made up of 33 bones: 24 vertebrae consisting of 7 cervical,
12 thoracic, and 5 lumbar elements. The sacrum and coccyx provide
unique variations. The sacrum is composed of 5 segments that are
fused. The coccyx has 4 segments that are variably fused (1).

The multiple spine segments are joined by intervening discs and
structurally augmented by connecting ligaments and muscles. The
entire spine is depicted in Figure 2.1A, demonstrating the natural cur-
vature that changes from segment to segment. Viewed from the lateral
projection, there is normally lordosis in the cervical and lumbar seg-
ments and mild kyphosis in the thoracic and sacral regions. These vari-
ations in curvature are important as they affect the orientation of the
individual vertebra and critical vertebral components like the pedicles
that are commonly used for device access to the vertebral body in PV
and KP (Figure 2.1B).

The vertebrae progressively enlarge from the cervical through the
lumbar region. There is also variability in vertebra size at any particu-
lar level based on the individual’s size. For instance, an upper thoracic
vertebra in a small woman may have a diameter of only 2–2.5cm
(similar to a U.S. quarter). A large male may have a vertebra at the same
level that is one to two times larger. These variations in size affect the
initial volume of each vertebra, which will ultimately affect the amount
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Figure 2.1. (A) AP, lateral and posterior depictions of the entire spine. The lateral view shows the
normal lordotic curve found in the cervical and lumbar regions. A kyphotic curve is normal in thoracic
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the usual transpedicular needle entry angle (black arrows) changes as vertebrae experience compres-
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of cement that can be used safely to augment a fracture without 
overfilling. Variations in vertebral volume are also affected by the
amount of collapse a vertebra has experienced during fracture. The
original and ultimate (postcollapse) sizes of the vertebra are of extreme
importance when one is performing PV or KP. In both procedures, 
the most common side effects are created by cement leaks (2). This
results from natural and pathologic holes in the vertebra as well as
overfilling.

To avoid overfilling it is important to appreciate the general volume
range of vertebral bodies between the cervical and lumbar regions 
and the effect that compression has on the initial volumes (Table 2.1).
Using volumes computed for a hollow cylinder (and with representa-
tive dimensions taken for vertebrae in the cervical, thoracic, and
lumbar regions), we find initial theoretical volumes ranging from 7.2
mL in the cervical spine (C5) to 22.4mL in the lumbar spine (L3). Both
larger and smaller vertebrae may be present. Because of the thickness
of cortical and trabecular bone, the fillable volume is on the order of
50% or less of the theoretical volume. The fillable volume will again be
diminished by the amount of collapse experienced during the com-
pression fracture. As shown in Table 2.1, the 50% compressed, fillable
volume of C5 is estimated at 1.8mL. In the thoracic spine at T9 the 50%
compressed volume estimate is 3.8mL. At L3 the 50% compressed
volume estimate is 5.6mL. Actual cement volumes used to augment
these vertebrae may be even less. This shows that quite small volumes
will be needed to biomechanically augment a vertebra after fracture
and that larger volumes will simply lead to overfilling and cement 
leak.

The vertebrae vary in size, with the smallest vertebra found in 
the cervical area and the largest in the lumbar. Size variation at a 
particular level is also common and is based on sex and general body
dimensions.

Cervical Spine

The cervical spine (Figure 2.2) contains seven segments that vary
tremendously in configuration from top to bottom (3). The first cervi-
cal vertebra is unique, and little actual distinct vertebral body exists at
this level. Opportunities for percutaneous cement augmentation, there-
fore, are limited, as the body of the vertebra is the target for this type
of therapy. Percutaneous vertebroplasty has been performed in all
other cervical vertebrae, with the pathologic cause almost always being
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Table 2.1. Vertebral volume estimates from cervical to lumbar spine.
Theoretical Fillable 50% Compressed

Vertebral Level Volume (mL) Volume (mL) Volume (mL)

C5 7.2 3.6 1.8
T9 15.3 7.65 3.8
L3 22.4 11.2 5.6



some form of neoplastic destruction with a subsequent compression
fracture. Osteoporotic fractures are rare in the cervical spine.

The most common approach to the cervical spine for percutaneous
bone augmentation has been via the anterolateral approach. This
usually requires an accompanying manual maneuver that transiently
displaces the carotid–jugular complex out of the way while a guide or
primary needle is inserted into the margin of the vertebral body (Figure
2.3). The right side is chosen to avoid the needle transiting the esoph-
agus (which lies behind or to the left of the trachea). The angle of the
mandible can make access to high cervical vertebra, particularly C2,
difficult. An occasional procedure has been performed via a trans-oral
approach (4). The angle in this situation is improved by going through
the mouth, but one cannot eliminate the added risk of trans-oral cont-
amination of bacteria. For this reason, this route must not be consid-
ered optimum at C2. The lateral approach has also been used and is
not optimum because of the potential for injury to the vertebral artery,
which is fixed along the lateral aspect of the vertebral body (Figure 2.4).
At C2–C6 the vertebral artery courses through the foramen transver-
sarium and cannot be displaced as can the carotid–jugular complex
during needle insertion. Regardless of the needle approach, computed
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Esophagus

Sternocleidomastoid

Jugular vein

Carotid artery

Figure 2.3. Anterior cervical approach. Axial drawing demonstrates manual
displacement of the carotid–jugular complex during needle introduction. Note
that the right side is chosen to best avoid the esophagus (as is the case with
discography).

Figure 2.4. Drawing of a cervical vertebral body shows the position of the ver-
tebral artery along the lateral aspect of the vertebral body in the foramina trans-
versarium. A lateral needle approach would put the vertebral artery at risk.
(From Mathis [2], with permission).



tomography (CT) offers an accurate method of visualizing structure
that must be avoided during needle introduction.

Thoracic Spine

The thoracic spine is made up of 12 thoracic vertebra aligned with a
gentle kyphosis in the normal, healthy spine. There is less variation in
vertebral shape from top to bottom here than in the cervical region. Size
variation is considerable and amounts to approximately a factor of 2
from T1 to T12. All thoracic vertebrae have a junction with a rib on each
side, with ligaments attaching the rib head to the vertebral body and
the adjacent rib to the vertebral transverse process (Figure 2.5). Just as
there is substantial variation in the size of the thoracic vertebrae from
top to bottom, there is considerable variation in the size and orienta-
tion of the pedicles as well (5). Pedicles at the lower aspect of the 
thoracic spine are relatively large and oriented in almost a direct
anteroposterior (AP) direction (Figure 2.6A). Ascending toward the
upper thoracic spine there is a progressive decrease in the size of the
pedicles. Orientation remains AP until the most superior thoracic ver-
tebrae (T1 and T2). The uppermost thoracic vertebrae have a more
obliquely oriented pedicle (Figure 2.6B).

The vertebrae have a convex anterior margin and concave posterior
margin when viewed from above (Figure 2.6). This is important, as
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Figure 2.5. Artist’s depiction of the thoracic vertebrae. There is considerable change in vertebral size
from T1 to T12.
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Figure 2.6. (A) The T11 vertebra is shown. The
transpedicular angle is essentially straight in the
anterior to posterior direction. The black line shows
the angle and the needle direction that a transpedic-
ular approach will take. All vertebrae from about
T3 to L3 have a similar transpedicular angle. (B)
This is the T1 level. Note the large change in the
transpedicular angle compared with T11 (above). A
transpedicular approach will have a much more
lateral to medial approach (black line). (C) This
level is L5. The high thoracic and lowest lumbar
vertebrae show the most extreme transpedicular
angles (away from AP).

A

B C

lateral observation during fluoroscopy only depicts the extreme ante-
rior and posterior dimensions. Cement will exit the curved posterior
wall before getting to the apparent posterior limit as seen with fluo-
roscopy (Figure 2.7A,B). Likewise, placing a needle through a straight
AP pedicle orientation will result in a lateral needle position that can
breech the anterolateral wall before reaching the apparent anterior
limit, as shown in the lateral projection (Figure 2.7C).

The needle approach to the T3–T12 thoracic spine is either trans-
pedicular (through the pedicle) or parapedicular (transcostovertebral)
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Figure 2.7. (A) A lateral radiograph after PV
demonstrates the apparent anterior and posterior
vertebral margins (black arrowheads). Cement in
the back of the vertebra (white arrow) appears to
stop before reaching the posterior vertebral margin.
(B) Computed tomography scan of the same verte-
bra as in A. Note the concave posterior margin of
the vertebra and the small cement leak (white
arrow). The actual vertebral margin ends before the
apparent margin as seen on the lateral radiograph.
Cement injection should be stopped when cement
enters the posterior quarter of the vertebra. (C) An
axial CT scan of a thoracic vertebra demonstrates its
very convex anterior margin. The black line depicts
a straight transpedicular approach. Note that this
approach would breach the anterior cortex long
before the needle reaches the apparent anterior
margin when seen in the lateral projection.

A

CB



(6,7,8) through the junction of the rib and transverse process. The
transpedicular approach (Figure 2.8A) is the most commonly used and
safest, but small pedicle size may make it difficult to use large-bore
needles (10–11 gauge). Reducing needle size to 13 gauge will eliminate
this problem in adults regardless of thoracic level. The parapedicular
approach (Figure 2.8B,C) allows placement of a needle above the trans-
verse process and lateral to the pedicle. This has been found useful for
larger instruments (commonly used in KP) or when the pedicle is
destroyed or not adequately visualized because of severe osteoporosis.
It is not recommended as the primary access method because of its
higher potential complication rate related to either pneumothorax or
hemorrhage.

The upper thoracic spine (T1–T2) can also be approached via the
anterolateral method described for the cervical region (9,10,11). This
transitional region has similarities of both the cervical and thoracic
spine that allows these options. Pedicle orientation differences at these 
levels must be considered if a transpedicular approach is used (see
Figure 2.6B).

Lumbar Spine

There are five lumbar vertebrae that make up the largest of the verte-
brae found in the spine (Figure 2.9). These vertebrae have mild size
variations from L1 to L5 (8). Pedicle orientation is quite different from
L1 to L5. The pedicles of the upper lumbar region are similar to the
lower thoracic with a nearly straight AP orientation. This gradually
becomes a more oblique angle toward the lower lumbar spine and is
maximal at L5 (see Figure 2.6C).

The approach to the lumbar spine for PV or KP is almost always
transpedicular (see Figure 2.8A). The pedicles of the lumbar spine are
large and allow access in most adults with 10–11 gauge needles without
difficulty. The parapedicular (Figure 2.8B,C) approach remains a viable
option but is much less needed because of the generous pedicle size in
this region. The posterolateral approach is of historical value only (a
low approach below the transverse process that places the exiting nerve
root at risk of injury) and used only by manufactures’ of instruments
that are large and not required for the standard, minimally invasive
procedure of PV or KP.

Sacrum

The sacrum (and coccyx) forms the terminal end of the lower spine. It
is composed of five segments that are fused (Figure 2.10A). The lower
lumbar spine joins the sacrum from above through the L5–S1 disc,
making an articulation similar to other intervertebral junctions. The
sacrum is joined to the pelvis via the sacroiliac (SI) joints. It is shaped
like a “keystone,” tapering to a narrower transverse width along its
inferior margin (Figure 2.10B). This aids weight transfer to the pelvis
without allowing slippage between the sacrum and pelvis through the
SI joints. However, this anatomic shape and junction at the SI joints
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configuration acts to keep the sacrum from slipping downward with pressure from above. When the
sacrum yields during a sacral insufficiency fracture, the lateral sacral wings (ala) give way and frac-
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does create the unique fractures seen in the sacrum due to osteoporo-
sis and trauma (see below).

Sacral insufficiency fractures may be percutaneously augmented to
relieve pain such as compressed vertebrae. However, needle access is
different because of the unique anatomic structure of the sacrum (com-
pared with the vertebrae) and the different configuration of the frac-
tures. Access to the sacral wings is usually from a posterior-oblique
approach (Figure 2.11). This will require two needles if there is a bilat-
eral sacral wing fracture. If the fracture extends into the central body
of the sacrum, a needle approach through the SI joint or between the
spinal canal and foramina may be necessary.

The size of the sacrum is large compared with a single vertebra, and
therefore cement augmentation usually requires considerably more
cement for similar filling of the fracture region.

Vascular Anatomy

The arterial supply to the vertebral bodies comes from arterial branches
that leave the aorta and run along the lateral margins of the vertebrae
supplying the vertebral body, the epidural space, and exiting nerve
roots (Figure 2.12) (2,9). Communications between these branches exist
up and down the paraspinous region. Supply to the spinal cord is inter-
mittent and not dependably found at any one level.

Three interconnecting, valveless venous systems (interosseous,
epidural, and paravertebral) make up the vertebral venous supply (1).

Pelvis

Sacrum

Trans-SI
approach

Lateral posterior 
oblique approach

Central posterior 
oblique approach

Sacral foramina Spinal
canal

Figure 2.11. This drawing demonstrates the various needle angles that can be
used to access the fractures of a sacral insufficiency fracture. The most common
is the posterolateral that parallels the sacroiliac joint.
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Figure 2.12. (A) Drawing of the aortic arterial branch that supplies the vertebral body and gives
branches into the foramina and ultimately to the spinal cord. The cord supply is variable at each
segment. The branches are found bilaterally. (B) Multiple projections of the arterial and venous supply
to the vertebral bodies and epidural space. The venous elements are more numerous at all levels com-
pared with the arteries. (A, from Mathis [2], with permission).
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Through these systems there is intimate communication with the
intraosseous, intertrabecular space (Figure 2.12B). Blood products 
and marrow fat are harbored in this space and commingled with
flowing blood at venous pressure. This space in the axial skeleton
becomes a primary source of blood-forming elements in the older
adult. It is this space into which the cement is injected during PV or
KP. Communication of the intertrabecular space via connecting venous
systems can allow potential posterior, lateral, or anterior cement leaks
to occur. Posterior communication is via the basivertebral venous
system (Figure 2.13A–C), which usually forms the largest draining
veins from the vertebrae. These veins connect directly to the epidural
venous system that surrounds the exiting nerve roots and the thecal
sac.

Lateral drainage from the vertebrae communicates to the paraverte-
bral veins. Paravertebral veins form a system along the lateral aspect
of the vertebrae running in both vertical and horizontal directions and
that interconnect the posterior epidural and anterior central venous ele-
ments (Figure 2.13D,E). The central venous elements are large central
channels composed of the azygos and caval veins that ultimately return
venous blood to the lungs.

Direct entry of cement into the exiting vascular channels is mini-
mized by needle placement away from the majority of these vessels.
This risk is highest in the posterior aspect of the vertebra. Lateral and
anterior communications are generally much smaller than to the
basivertebral plexus (Figure 2.13A). The cement distribution is con-
trolled by least resistance flow. Injecting away from the large (low 
pressure) channels forces intertrabecular distribution of cement 
preferentially. Large channels can be encountered accidentally, and
continuous observation for this type of cement filling and distribution
will limit leaks and prevent serious consequences.

Percutaneous Needle Approaches 
(Additional Considerations)

Individual needle approaches were generally described above with
each segment of the spine for which they are applicable. The
transpedicular approach is the most commonly used and provides the
safest method of accessing the vertebral body (see Figure 2.8A). This
occurs because the pedicle provides a discreet target that is visualized
during image-guided needle placement. There are no structures within
the pedicle that can be damaged during accurate transpedicular needle
insertion. Percutaneous vertebroplasty can be accomplished in 85%–
95% of cases using this route, as most compression fractures occur from
T6 to L5 and the pedicle structure is adequate for needle insertion
throughout this region. Complications that can occur with alternate
routes (pneumothorax and bleeding with parapedicular; damage to
vascular structures with anterolateral) are avoided with the transpedic-
ular route. It should be the mainstay for needle placement with alter-
nate routes reserved for relatively rare situations.
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The parapedicular route may be used when the pedicle is absent (due
to tumor), not seen because of severe osteoporosis, or too small (see
Figure 2.8B,C). It does suffer from the potential for pneumothorax or
bleeding. Also known as the transcostovertebral needle route, it passes
along the rib margin in the thoracic spine. In some patients the lung
may bulge beyond the lateral rib margin and put it at risk for pneu-
mothorax. Bleeding may occur to a greater degree than found with the
transpedicular approach, as the entry site into bone in the parapedic-
ular approach is along the lateral aspect of the vertebra. Paravertebral
arteries and veins run in this location. They can be quite large (Figure
2.13D,E) and are put at risk for puncture or transaction with this needle
approach. The needle puncture site can be easily compressed with pres-
sure over the stick site in the transpedicular approach. This is not avail-
able for the parapedicular region to help limit bleeding, and therefore
puncture of the large lateral vertebral vessels may produce more
paraspinous bleeding.

The anterolateral approach is not used much as there is relatively
little call for cervical or high thoracic PV. Needle placement can be
easily accomplished with fluoroscopy in this approach using manual
pressure to move the carotid–jugular complex laterally. Confirmation
that the needle has missed the vascular structures, however, may be
difficult with fluoroscopy alone. For this reason, CT guidance is com-
monly used for needle placement with this route. As stated above, the
trans-oral route is less optimal than the anterolateral approach, as it is
impossible to avoid the potential for bacterial contamination going
through the mouth.

Fracture Anatomy

Fractures of the vertebrae and sacrum present with typical patterns that
are influenced by the biomechanics of each particular spine element.
Most compression fractures of the spine result from primary (age-
related) or secondary (drug-related) osteoporosis. Relatively minor
trauma or vertebra stress may result in compression fracture. These
fractures are referred to as simple (as opposed to burst or chance frac-
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Figure 2.13. (A) Axial magnetic resonance image (MRI) demonstrates confluence of vessels at the pos-
terior aspect of the vertebral body (black arrowhead). Vascular channels are much smaller, communi-
cating with the paraspinous regions (black arrows). All of the channels give potential avenues for
cement leak during injection. (B,C) Lateral intraosseous venograms (C is subtracted) of a lower tho-
racic vertebra. Posterior epidural vessels communicate over multiple levels (black arrows). There is
filling of the lateral (paraspinous) channels and anterior vessels that ultimately communicate with the
vena cava and lungs. (D,E) Lateral and axial MRI images show the large vessels that lie along the lateral
aspect of the vertebral bodies in the paraspinous region (white arrows). These vessels are always at
risk of injury with the parapedicular needle approach. IVC, inferior vena cava; IA, intraaortic.
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tures, more common in primary trauma and produced without under-
lying pathologic weakening of the bone). Because three fourths of the
body weight is born in the anterior two thirds of the spine, the para-
digm of a simple fracture creates compression of the anterior body with
sparing of the posterior vertebral wall and posterior elements. The
anterior endplate region is compromised more often than the inferior
endplate (Figure 2.14A). At times both endplates are compressed
(Figure 2.14B). Single vertebral fractures are more common than mul-
tiple fractures at any one presentation. There is a general trend of frac-
tures to cluster about T12–L1 and to a lesser degree around T7–T8 (10).
Subsequent fracture risk increases by 5–10 times once the first osteo-
porotic fracture occurs at any site (11). The amount of vertebral height
loss is not related to the amount of clinical pain experienced by the
patient or to how long pain will last.

Variations on the simple compression fracture are common. There
may be compression of the posterior wall with or without buckling of
the wall into the spinal canal (Figure 2.14C). Fortunately, even with
considerable posterior buckling there is infrequent symptomatic cord
or nerve compression. Percutaneous vertebroplasty and KP procedures
should be safe in this situation if there are no clinical symptoms of 
neurologic compromise.

Compression fractures can create a cavity or cleft in the vertebra 
that can be fluid- or air-filled (Figure 2.15). These cavities fill preferen-
tially with cement during treatment and demonstrate very good pain
relief.

Nonunion of vertebral bodies is recognized to occur due to lack of
fracture healing or osteonecrosis. This situation will often present with
signs of motion (or change in height) of the vertebra during respiration
or change in body position (Figure 2.16). These fractures are known to
provide good opportunity for height restoration during either PV or
KP, and their treatment with bone cement also results in very good pain
relief.

Compression of vertebrae can be extreme, with height loss greater
than 70% (Figure 2.17A). These cases present technical challenges 
for percutaneous cement injection. Very severe compression usually
cannot be treated with KP, as the instruments are larger than those used
for PV. Percutaneous vertebroplasty can be accomplished in some
cases, as lateral sparing of the vertebrae (greater central compression)
is commonly found (Figure 2.17B). This will allow the surgeon to place
bilateral needles for cement injection into the less compressed lateral
segments. However, as the vertebra becomes progressively com-
pressed, technically getting the needle into an adequate position in the
anterior part of the vertebra becomes more and more difficult. Extreme
collapse will force the endplates to be very close together, and there-
fore the needle trajectory will have to be essentially parallel to the end-
plates (Figure 2.17C). A steeper angle of the needle with respect to the
endplates, acceptable in less compression, will not achieve an ade-
quately anterior location for safe cement injection in the most severe
compressions.
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Figure 2.14. (A) Radiograph shows a simple compression fracture. The superior endplate is collapsed
(black arrow), with most of the height loss in the anterior vertebrae and general sparing of the poste-
rior wall. (B) Sagittal MRI shows a compression fracture with both endplate regions affected (white
arrows). (C) Sagittal MRI shows marked collapse and buckling of the posterior wall (black arrow).
There is mild encroachment on the spinal canal. In this patient there were no symptoms of cord com-
pression and no contraindication to PV based on the canal encroachment.
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Figure 2.15. (A) Sagittal MRI (T2 weighted) demonstrates a localized region of high signal below the
superior endplate (black arrow) that represents a cavity that was formed by the compression injury.
(B) Lateral radiograph that shows a gas-filled cleft (black arrows) below the superior endplate. This
finding is equivalent to the MR findings in A.

A B

Figure 2.16. (A) Lateral radiograph shows a markedly collapsed vertebral body (black arrows). The
patient is standing. (B) The mobility of the vertebrae (black arrows) is demonstrated with the patient
lying prone. This mobility is consistent with vertebral nonunion. Percutaneous vertebroplasty will
recapture the height gained during prone positioning.
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Figure 2.17. (A) Sagittal MR image in the midline shows nearly complete collapse of the vertebra cen-
trally. (B) A more lateral image of the same patient demonstrates that less compression is present 
laterally (white arrows). (C) With severe compression, a needle angle that is nearly parallel to the end-
plates (B) is required to access the anterior vertebral body. The angle of needle A, acceptable for mild
compression, will not work well for extreme compression.
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Figure 2.18. A sagittal CT reconstruction demonstrates the vertical fracture
that separates the anterior and posterior vertebral body (black arrow).

An uncommon presentation is the vertical fractures in which there
is literally separation of the anterior and posterior vertebral body
(Figure 2.18). These fractures can be treated by “tying” the two halves
of the vertebra together with cement. Cement injected in this situation
should bridge the fracture site. This is accomplished by achieving an
anterior needle location followed by a continuous fill that ties the ante-
rior and posterior portions of the vertebra together.

Although the posterior elements are usually spared with “simple”
fractures, there are situations when osteoporotic fractures will involve
the posterior elements (Figure 2.19). Cement fixation of the body itself
will provide sufficient stabilization in most cases for subsequent
healing and pain relief. Injecting cement into fractured pedicles has
been described (“pediculoplasty”), but the need for this therapy has
not been proved because treatment of the body alone also results in
pain relief (12).

Burst and chance fractures are not presently indicated to be 
appropriate for this procedure, as there are insufficient data to 
determine whether these fractures can safely be treated with cement
injection alone. It has been postulated that first making a cavity 
(KP) allows a safer method for containing the cement than with 
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Figure 2.19. A sagittal MR image shows a fracture line extending into the 
posterior elements of this vertebra (black arrows). This is a common result in
ankylosing spondyolitis.

standard PV. Too few cases are available for the technique to be proved
at this time.

Sacral insufficiency fractures are sheer fractures rather than the com-
pression injuries, typical of the vertebral bodies. Sacral insufficiency
fractures have characteristic anatomic presentations that are seen well
with CT, magnetic resonance imaging, and nuclear scanning, but are
not well detected with standard radiographs (Figure 2.20). During frac-
ture, the lateral aspect of the sacral ala sheers away from the central
sacral body. These fractures may involve one or both sacral wings, with
or without involvement of the central sacrum (Figure 2.21). A fracture
of a single wing may progress over time to involve both wings and the
central body of the sacrum (Figure 2.22).

Sacral insufficiency fractures are complex and often involve the wall
of the neural foramina, which can allow direct cement leakage into this
space. The complex anatomy of the sacrum makes cement monitoring
difficult with fluoroscopy alone.
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Figure 2.20. (A) Axial CT demonstrates bilateral sacral wing fractures (white arrows). (B) Coronal T1
MR image shows a unilateral sacral wing fracture (white arrows). The dark signal in the fracture is
consistent with marrow edema. (C) A bone scan demonstrates a sacral insufficiency fracture (black
arrowhead) associated with a vertebral compression fracture (black arrow).
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Figure 2.21. (A) Drawing of the sacrum demonstrates a unilateral sacral wing fracture (black arrows).
(B) This drawing shows the bilateral sacral wing fracture (black arrows).
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DC

Figure 2.21. Continued (C) The fracture can extend through the central sacral region (large black arrow)
connecting fractures through the lateral alar regions (smaller arrows). (D) This drawing shows a frac-
ture limited to one sacral wing and extending into the central sacral body (black arrows). It spares the
other sacral wing.

Figure 2.22. (A) Coronal T1 MR image shows the initial presenting sacral fracture that involves only
one sacral wing (white arrow). (B) The same patient 2 months later has a repeat scan that now reveals
another fracture extending into the opposite sacral wing (white arrow). The initial fracture (white
arrowhead) is still seen. (C) A CT scan at the time of treatment with PS demonstrates the bilateral sacral
wing fractures. Note that the patient has a pain pump (white arrow) in place and has had disabling
pain throughout the course of this 6-month period.
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The Medical Management of Bone

Health and Osteoporosis
Michele F. Bellantoni

Definition of Osteoporosis and Impact on Public Health

At the 2000 National Institutes of Health (NIH) Consensus Conference,
osteoporosis was defined as a skeletal disorder characterized by com-
promised bone strength predisposing to an increased risk of fracture
(1). As are many medical conditions associated with aging, osteoporo-
sis is common, underrecognized as a public health concern, under-
diagnosed, and inadequately treated by medical providers (2). The
current estimates of 8 million osteoporotic women and 2.5 million
osteoporotic men in the United States are expected to increase by about
40% by 2020, with estimated direct costs in 2002 dollars of $12.2 to $17.9
billion (3).

Yet recent clinical trials have shown that public health interventions
and medical practices for the diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of
osteoporosis are effective. The U.S. Surgeon General’s Report of 2004
on Bone Health and Osteoporosis (4) was published in two forms: one
for patient information and a separate guide for medical professionals,
with the goal of addressing the lack of public awareness and neglect
by medical providers that osteoporosis, or bone fragility with aging, is
preventable and treatable, and not an inevitable consequence of aging.

Bone Metabolism Changes with Aging, Disease, and
Environmental Influences

Throughout life, bone is a metabolically active body organ with a
complex physiology that is a function of aging, gender, ethnicity, 
nutrition, physical activity, environmental exposures, and disease
(Tables 3.1 and 3.2).

Physiology and Genetics

Men and women usually achieve peak bone mass by approximately
age 30 years, but that peak bone mass can be influenced by genetic
factors. Genetically based diseases can result in osteoporosis by young
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Table 3.1. Determinants of Peak Bone Mass.
Parameter Normal Peak Bone Mass Low Peak Bone Mass

Genetics Vitamin D and Homocysteinuria
lipoprotein 5 receptors

Metabolism Normal gastrointestinal Gastrointestinal
motility/absorption malabsorption/celiac

disease
Euthyroid state Hyperthyroid states/Graves’

disease
Sex hormone deficiency
Amenorrhea
Hypothalamic-pituitary

disease
Body mass Body mass Index Anorexia nervosa

>20kg/m2

Weight-bearing Physical activity 3 hours Trauma-induced immobility
exercise weekly

Nutrition Calcium intake, 1,000mg Inadequate calcium and
daily vitamin D intake

Vitamin D intake, 400IU Phosphate-containing sodas
daily

Medications Estrogen-containing oral Steroid medications
contraceptives Phenytoin

Warfarin
Environmental Fluorinated drinking Tobacco use

exposures water Excessive alcohol intake

Table 3.2. Determinants of Bone Loss with Aging.
Positive Impact on Bone

Parameter Health Contributors to Bone Loss

Genetics Vitamin D and Excessive calcium
lipoprotein 5 receptors excretion in urine

Metabolism Estrogen synthesis in Menopause
adipose tissue Age-related testosterone

deficiency in men
Hyperparathyroidism
Renal failure

Body mass index >24kg/m2 <20kg/m2 (or cycled
weight loss/gain)

Weight-bearing Walking 30 minutes daily Immobility secondary to
exercise Resistance training hemiparesis from stroke

or prolonged bed rest
for medical illness

Medical None Rheumatoid arthritis
conditions

Nutrition Calcium intake, Inadequate calcium and
1,200–1,500mg daily vitamin D intake

Vitamin D intake, Phosphate-containing
600–800IU daily sodas

Medications Hormone replacement Steroid medications
therapy

Antiresorptive agents Phenytoin
Thiazide diuretics Gonadotropin antagonists
Calcium carbonate Phosphate-binding

antacids antacids
Environmental Sunlight exposure Tobacco use

exposures Excessive alcohol intake
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adulthood (5). For example, homocysteinuria, a metabolic defect in
cobalamin metabolism, produces impairments in cross-linking of 
collagen that result in fragile bone. Genetic variants in vitamin D 
receptors and lipoprotein receptor-related protein 5 and vitamin D 
are known to result in strong bone, whereas others result in fracture
syndromes (6). Calcium excretion by the kidney is mediated 
genetically, and excess calcium loss in urine results in the formation of
kidney stones and predisposes to demineralization of bone when
dietary intake of calcium is insufficient to compensate for the urinary
losses.

Environmental Factors

Environmental influences also are important to bone development. In
children, low dietary calcium intake (7), vitamin D intake of less than
200IU, consumption of carbonated beverages such as soda (8), and
physical activity of less than 3 hours per week (9) all have been shown
to contribute to low bone mass. Body weight is highly correlated with
bone mass, and anorexia nervosa results in low peak bone mass (10).
Skin is able to synthesize a precursor of vitamin D when exposed to
ultraviolet light, but circulating vitamin D levels are known to decrease
when sun exposure is limited, as during winter months, in northern
climates, and in home-bound older adults who have limited dietary
intake of dairy products fortified with vitamin D.

Aging

On average, men achieve greater bone size, although a quantitative
computed tomography (CT) study has shown that women have greater
trabecular bone mass by volume (11). After peak bone mass is achieved,
little bone loss occurs in healthy adults until advanced age or, in
women, menopause. With aging, the balance of bone formation to bone
resorption is altered greatly by decreases in postpubertal circulating
levels of sex hormones. Most common and most important is the uni-
versal menopause in women (12), but osteoporosis also results from
androgen deprivation in men with aging.

Disease States

Disease states that alter gastrointestinal absorption of calcium and
vitamin D (13); hepatic (14) and renal metabolism (15) of vitamin D;
the endocrine systems of the hypothalamus and pituitary, thyroid,
parathyroid (16), adrenal, and pancreatic glands; and the paracrine
functions of the bone marrow all regulate bone formation and/or bone
resorption and contribute to disease-related osteoporosis. A recently
discovered hormone from fat cells, leptin, also has been shown to have
effects on bone (17). Calcitriol, or 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3, is the
metabolically active hormone that increases intestinal absorption 
of calcium and phosphorus. Because dietary forms and skin-derived
precursors of vitamin D are metabolized in the liver and kidney, 
severe impairments in renal function result in calcitriol deficiency, 
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malabsorption of calcium through the gut, hypocalcemia, and ulti-
mately a compensatory rise in parathyroid hormone and active bone
resorption.

Celiac disease, one cause of gastrointestinal malabsorption, has a
prevalence of 1 in 266 adults and may present solely as osteoporosis in
approximately 15% of cases (13). Hyperthyroidism and hyperparathy-
roidism result in excessive bone resorption, and excess secretion of cor-
tisol associated with clinical depression has been associated with
osteopenia. Bacterial infections, such as periodontal disease and
osteomyelitis, can produce localized bone loss. The alterations in mo-
lecular growth factors associated with rheumatoid arthritis and multi-
ple myeloma are thought to result in osteopenia even without systemic
glucocorticoid therapies. Repetitive weight loss is another risk for bone
loss, although attention to nutrition and physical activity may limit this
risk. Medical therapies of corticosteroids, anticoagulants that impair
vitamin K metabolism (such as warfarin), and anticonvulsants that
impair vitamin D metabolism (such as phenytoin, valproic acid, and
carbamazepine) may impair bone formation, whereas antiestrogens
used for breast cancer treatment in women and antiandrogens used for
prostate cancer treatment in men result in excessive bone resorption.

Bone Strength and Fracture

Bone strength is achieved through a combination of three-dimensional
architecture and the mineralization of the bone matrix proteins.
Vitamin K is essential for the carboxylation of bone matrix proteins,
whereas vitamin B complex mediates collagen cross-linking. The sys-
temic hormones that regulate blood calcium levels, such as parathyroid
hormone and calcitonin, do so, in part, through their mediation of bone
mineralization. Calcium is an important mediator of cell communica-
tions in multiple body tissue, and, because bone serves as the reservoir
of this mineral, limited dietary intake results in increased circulation of
parathyroid hormone and bone demineralization (18).

The coupling of bone formation to bone resorption is controlled
locally by signaling proteins under the control of the systemic hor-
mones and growth factors (Figure 3.1). Marcrophage colony-stimulat-
ing factor and receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand
(RANKL) are osteoblastic-derived proteins that bind to receptors on
the osteoclast precursors and stimulate bone resorption (19). In con-
trast, a third protein, osteoprotegerin, binds RANKL and prevents
osteoclastic activity (20). The systemic hormones and local growth
factors that stimulate bone resorption regulate the amounts of RANKL
and osteoprotegerin. For example, estrogen deficiency results in an
increase in RANKL. A second signaling pathway involves lipoprotein
receptor-related protein 5 (21).

When bone resorption exceeds bone formation, bone fragility occurs,
putting the skeletal system at risk for fracture, even when the injuring
force is relatively minor, such as that from a fall (22). The risk of a fall
increases with sensory deficits (such as inadequate vision and hearing),
neurologic impairments (such as peripheral neuropathy, Parkinson’s
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disease, and stroke), and loss of muscle strength from deconditioning
(such as results from a bed-bound state, the most severe form of disuse,
which results in rapid bone loss).

Assessing Bone Health and Osteoporosis Screening

The U.S. Preventive Task Force recommends assessment of bone
mass/density for all women aged 65 years or older or those aged 60
years or older who have one or more osteoporosis risk factors (Table
3.1) (23). The National Osteoporosis Foundation guidelines recom-
mend an initial assessment at age 70 years for men with no risk factors
other than advanced age (24). All adults receiving systemic glucocorti-
coids and all young adults with sex hormone deficiency for whatever
cause should be assessed, including women treated with antiestrogens
and men treated with androgen deprivation. Bone fracture that occurs
from a fall at standing height and age-related height loss of more than
1.5 inches suggest fragility fractures for which osteoporosis or other
metabolic bone disorders may be an underlying cause.

Diagnostic Tools

Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) of the central skeleton is the
most commonly used diagnostic procedure for assessing bone mineral
density. The technology requires less than 30 minutes to measure mul-
tiple sites of spine, hip, and forearm; involves low-dose radiation com-
parable with background environmental exposures; and can be used to
monitor osteoporosis treatments. The World Health Organization (25)
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Figure 3.1. Systemic and local mediators of bone formation and bone resorp-
tion. (From Bone Health and Osteoporosis: A Report of the Surgeon General.
Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2004.)
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has established definitions for normal, osteopenia, and osteoporosis
based on standard deviations from peak bone health (Table 3.2). The
International Society for Clinical Densitometry (26) has established
standards that include assessment of at least three lumbar vertebral
bodies, three hip sites (total hip, femoral neck, and trochanter), and the
proximal third of the nondominant arm radius (27). This society also
has established standards for DEXA diagnosis of osteoporotic versus
normal in premenopausal women and men aged 50 years and older
(Table 3.3). Pitfalls in DEXA technology include assessment of the spine
in older adults who may have degenerative changes or dense vertebra
from compression fractures and assessment in limited positioning of
the hip due to arthritic conditions. Recently, some DEXA devices have
been upgraded to assess vertebral deformity associated with vertebral
compression fractures, termed an instant vertebral assessment (28), that
may be useful when the DEXA spine image shows deformity. Serial
DEXA measurements for monitoring osteoporosis treatments should be
performed with the same device because different devices calculate
bone mineral density with different computer algorithms. An appro-
priate interval for testing is every 2 years. Exceptions are made for indi-
viduals with high bone turnover (such as that related to untreated
hyperparathyroidism, uncontrolled hyperthyroidism, and drugs that
reduce sex hormone levels) or low bone formation (such as that related
to systemic glucocorticoid use). For these high-risk groups, a yearly
DEXA measurement is recommended.

Single x-ray absorptiometry devices and ultrasound devices are
portable and often used to assess forearm and heel sites in community
settings such as health fairs and nursing facilities (29). With aging, dis-
cordance of bone loss between the axial and appendicular skeleton is
common, with vertebral bone loss occurring at more accelerated rates
(11). Thus, limiting assessment to a forearm or heel scan may be insuf-
ficient for assessing bone health in an adult who is in the early stages
of sex hormone deficiency or glucocorticoid use. At present, the heel
ultrasound devices report a T-score that is not comparable to DEXA.

Table 3.3. International Society for Clinical Densitometry Criteria
for Diagnosis by DEXA.

Women

Premenopausal Postmenopausal Men ≥50 Years Old
Status (Z-scores) (T-scores) (T-scores)*

Normal −1.0 or above −1.0 or above
Osteopenia Between −1.0

and −2.5
Osteoporosis Low bone −2.5 or below −2.5 or below†

mineral density
with secondary
causes or risk
factors

* Diagnosis in men <50 years old should not be made on the basis of densitometric cri-
teria alone.
† Plus clinical risk factors in men 50 to 64 years old.
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For example, a T-score of −1.8 in heel ultrasound may predict a frac-
ture risk equivalent to a DEXA T-score of −2.5 (30). However, ultra-
sound is useful in identifying older adults who may benefit from full
DEXA assessment, especially those in a nursing home environment and
those with a physical dependence that may limit full DEXA assessment.

Compared with DEXA, quantitative computerized tomography of
the spine results in less artifact from spinal deformity but has higher
levels of radiation and cost and, in general, has been used less widely
in clinical practice. However, high-resolution computerized tomogra-
phy is emerging as a novel technology for assessing the trabecular
architecture of bone and has the potential for better prediction of bone
strength and fracture risk than DEXA (31).

Medical Evaluation

Standard
The medical evaluation for the underlying cause of osteoporosis begins
with a careful history of medical, family, medication, and social factors
to assess risks for low peak bone mass, rapid adult bone loss, and
medical diagnoses and treatments associated with osteoporosis. One
study identified secondary causes of osteopenia in 51% of men and 41%
of women studied (32). Tannenbaum et al. (32) found that, in women,
the most common secondary causes were vitamin D deficiency (20%),
hypercalciuria (10%), and gastrointestinal malabsorption (7%).

The medical history should elicit information about fractures
(including peripheral sites of the forearm and ankle), disease states
(such as rheumatoid arthritis, kidney stones, hyperthyroidism, gas-
trointestinal malabsorption, multiple myeloma, depression, and renal
insufficiency), and surgical interventions (such as gastric stapling,
partial gastrectomy, and small bowel resection) that may have resulted
in impaired absorption of nutrients. A family history of fractures and
disease states also should be obtained. Assessment of the patient’s
reproductive function should include the age of pubertal development,
evaluation for prolonged amenorrhea after menarche in women, the
age of cessation of menses in postmenopausal women, and evidence
of sexual dysfunction in men.

The medication and nutritional history should determine exposure
to medications that contain sex hormones, antiestrogens (such as aro-
matase inhibitors), medroxyprogesterone acetate (which can cause a
hypoestrogen state in premenopausal women), systemic glucocorti-
coid, vitamin K–depleting anticoagulants (such as warfarin), anti-
seizure medications that impair vitamin D (such as phenytoin), and
thyroxine supplements. The nutritional assessment should also deter-
mine routine dietary sources of calcium, vitamin D, vitamin B complex,
and nutritional supplements.

Other information obtained should include a social history and
systems review. The social history should include assessment of phys-
ical activity, history of smoking, and intake of alcohol, phosphate-
containing beverages (such as sodas), and caffeine. The systems review
should address sensory deficits and physical function (including a
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history of falls) and longitudinal changes in body weight. Bone pain is
often caused by degenerative or inflammatory processes distinct from
osteoporosis, although diffuse bone and muscle pain is associated with
vitamin D deficiency.

The routine annual physical examination of all adults should include
measurement of height, with loss of 1.5 or more inches prompting
assessment for asymptomatic vertebral compression, and examination
of the spine for kyphosis. Practical examinations that identify clinically
significant kyphosis include assessment of whether the occiput can be
positioned against the wall and whether the distance from the ribs to
the pelvis is less than four finger breadths. Examinations to assess the
risk of a fall include vision and hearing assessment, observation of 
gait, and neurologic assessment for balance, peripheral sensation, 
and muscle strength.

All patients about to undergo pharmacologic therapy for osteoporo-
sis should receive basic laboratory screening for calcium, phosphorus,
creatinine, alkaline phosphatase, albumin, and globulin and a com-
plete blood count as a screen for multiple myeloma. A serum 25-
hydroxyvitamin D level is recommended for older adults who limit sun
exposure and dietary intake of vitamin D and for adults with condi-
tions that predispose to gastrointestinal malabsorption. A 24-hour
urine collection for calcium is recommended for patients with a history
of kidney stones to assess for hypercalciuria. This evaluation can deter-
mine inadequate dietary intake of calcium when levels are low, but
patient compliance is challenging.

Expanded Diagnostics
More extensive diagnostics are recommended when the degree of
osteopenia as defined by the DEXA scan is greater than expected, when
a fracture occurs without a substantial risk thereof based on history, or
when serial DEXA scans show continued bone loss despite an adequate
treatment plan. For men, measurement of the serum testosterone level is
useful. For premenopausal women with menstrual irregularities, mea-
surements of gonadotropin levels may uncover premature menopause.
Measuring estrogen levels in postmenopausal women has no diagnos-
tic utility. Elevations in serum intact molecule parathyroid hormone
with normal serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels are diagnostic for
asymptomatic primary hyperparathyroidism and may occur in the
presence of normal serum calcium. Measurement of 1,25-dihyroxyvi-
tamin D3 levels is needed for patients with severe renal insufficiency.
Urine and serum protein electrophoresis tests assess monoclonal gam-
mopathy associated with multiple myeloma. The presence of serum
antiglidian antibodies (such as endomysial antibody) suggests celiac
disease, although small-bowel biopsy for villous atrophy is the gold
standard for diagnosis. To assess adequately the hypothalamic–pitu-
itary–adrenal regulation of cortisol, a 24-hour urine collection for corti-
sol or a dexamethasone suppression test is recommended. It is also
recommended that the serum thyroid-stimulating hormone levels of
patients receiving thyroxine supplements be maintained within normal
range, as a suppressed level may cause bone resorption.
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In addition, biochemical markers of bone turnover can be measured
to assess a patient for a high bone-turnover state such as hyper-
parathyroidism, thyrotoxicosis, or sex-hormone-deficient states (33). 
In general, markers are not used to monitor treatments, except for 
individuals in high bone-turnover states.

Prevention and Treatment

Nutrition and Bone Health

The current U.S. recommended dietary allowances of daily elemental
calcium are, for adults aged 19 to 50 years, 1,000mg; and for adults
more than 50 years old, 1,200mg (34). The current recommended
dietary allowance for vitamin D is 400 IU for adults aged 50 to 70 years
and 600 IU for adults more than 70 years old, although the clinical
guidelines followed in Canada include 800 IU for individuals more
than 50 years old (35). A recent study has found that higher doses of
vitamin D (such as 1,300 IU daily) may reverse bone pain and muscle
weakness associated with aging (36).

The average American diet that excludes dairy products achieves
only 300mg of elemental calcium because little vitamin D is present
naturally in other foods. With increased awareness of bone health,
calcium and vitamin D fortification of fruit juices, breakfast cereals,
skim milk puddings, and yogurts is increasing (Table 3.4). On average,
8oz of calcium-fortified fruit juice contains 300mg of elemental
calcium, comparable with the level in milk.

There are multiple commercial formulations of calcium and vitamin
D to supplement dietary sources. Although there are subtle differences
in absorption, in general, all are clinically effective (37). Calcium 

Table 3.4. Calcium-Enriched Foods.
Serving Size

Food (mg equivalent) Calcium (mg)

Tofu 1/2 cup (400mg) 434
Low-fat yogurt 8oz (300–400mg) 300
Fortified orange juice 1 cup (300–400mg) 300
Fortified soy milk 1 cup (300–400mg) 300
Skim, 1%, or 2% milk 1 cup (300–400mg) 321
Fortified cereal 3/4 cup (300–400mg) Varies by brand
Fortified oatmeal 1 packet (300–400mg) 350
Cheddar, Monterey, or 1oz (200–300mg) 206

provolone cheese
Spinach (cooked) 1 cup (200–300mg) 237
Pizza 1 slice (100–200mg) 100
Mustard greens (cooked) 1 cup (100–200mg) 104
Cottage cheese 1 cup (100–200mg) 138
Frozen yogurt or pudding 1/2 cup (100–200mg) 152
American, feta, or mozzarella 1oz (100–200mg) 174

cheese
Source: United States Department of Agriculture Nutrient Database for Standard Refer-
ence, http://www.nal.usda.gov/fnic/foodcomp.
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carbonate tablets provide the greatest concentration of calcium per
tablet (500 to 600mg), although they are associated with more gas,
bloating, and constipation than calcium citrate supplements (300 to 325
mg per tablet). Chewable tablets, powders that dissolve in beverages,
calcium-enriched candies and chocolates, and liquid preparations offer
a wide range of personal choice. Nutritional labels on commercial pack-
ages report the number of tablets per serving and the amount of ele-
mental calcium. Many calcium supplements also contain 125 to 200 IU
of vitamin D. Multiple vitamins marketed for older adults and women
may also include 200 to 450mg of elemental calcium per tablet. Gas-
trointestinal absorption of calcium is maximal at 600mg, hence the
need to ingest calcium-enriched dietary sources and supplements
throughout the day.

Vitamin K, vitamin B complex with folate, and vitamin A also are
essential for bone health. The daily U.S. recommended dietary
allowances are vitamin K, 90µg for women and 120µg for men; vitamin
B complex and folate, 400 IU; and vitamin A, 2,000 IU. Vitamin A in
excess of 2,500 IU may increase risk of fracture. Older adults for whom
warfarin has been prescribed should not take calcium or vitamin sup-
plements that contain vitamin K.

Trace elements, such as magnesium, copper, zinc, and boron, play a
role in bone metabolism, but there is inadequate evidence to support
the routine use of dietary supplements to achieve intakes beyond those
achieved through a well-balanced diet (38). Plants such as soy contain
substances with estrogen-like activity. However, a recent randomized
trial of a commercially prepared soy protein supplement showed that
it did not prevent menopausal loss of bone density (39).

Although the effects of caffeine and alcohol on bone have not been
well described, recommendations include limiting intake to two or less
exposures of each of these substances daily. Carbonated beverages also
should be limited to two or less daily, and they should not be ingested
at the same time as calcium-enriched foods or supplements because
they may impair calcium absorption (8).

Physical Activity

Exercise has been shown to increase bone mass and morphology
during childhood bone development, prevent bone loss with aging,
and reduce the risk of falls that result in fracture (40). In young adults,
low-magnitude strains achieved through walking can maintain bone
(40). Bed rest results in 1% loss of bone per week, which can be recov-
ered at a rate of 1% per month when weight-bearing activity resumes
(41), but building bone requires high-magnitude and novel, not cus-
tomary, physical activity. Increases in the level or amount of such phys-
ical activity can raise issues of concern, including endurance loading
and fatigue microdamage secondary to repetitive high-impact exercise
(such as jogging), nerve entrapment syndromes of the spine and
extremities secondary to poor body mechanics, and vertebral com-
pression fractures secondary to flexion exercises of the spine in 
patients with severe osteopenia. Walking in appropriate footwear for
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30 minutes daily is a safe and reasonable exercise prescription. Many
community centers offer Tai Chi, of proven benefit for the prevention
of falls. The management of newly diagnosed osteoporosis should
include a physical therapy referral for instruction in proper technique
for resistance exercise; for assessments of gait, balance, and leg-length
discrepancies; for fitting of assistive devices to improve gait disorders;
and for balance exercise to prevent falls.

Devices that convey vibrations to bone are under investigation and,
if proved effective, potentially can be useful particularly for individu-
als with impaired mobility, such as stroke victims.

Prevention After Menopause and in High-Risk Conditions

Bone loss occurs in all women in the setting of estrogen deficiency. The
lower the bone mass in a postmenopausal woman, the greater the risk
of future fracture. Women begin menopause with different levels of
bone mass, and women lose bone at different rates. The best predictor
of early menopausal bone loss is low body weight. Thus, there will be
differences among women in short- and long-term fracture risks (11).

A multidisciplinary approach to bone health after menopause is rec-
ommended, including advice about nutrition, physical activity, and
healthy behaviors; medical assessment of osteoporosis risk by the
primary medical provider; and appropriate referrals for DEXA before
age 65 years for women with additional risk. The optimal daily calcium
intake is 1,500mg in combination with 400 to 600 IU of vitamin D. The
diet should include more than five daily servings of fresh fruits and
vegetables to achieve adequate vitamin B complex, folate, and vitamin
K levels. Healthy behaviors include avoiding phosphate-containing
beverages and limiting caffeine and alcohol use. Maintenance of a
healthy body weight and of a body mass index of 24 to 25kg/m2

without cycled weight gain and loss is optimal. Walking 30 minutes
daily in appropriate footwear and performing resistance exercises with
a proper technique complete the behavioral approaches to optimal
bone health.

Clinical trials of antiresorptive therapies of estrogens, selective estro-
gen receptor modulators (such as raloxifene) (42), and oral bisphos-
phonates (such as alendronate [43] and risedronate [44]) have shown
prevention of menopausal bone loss and preservation of the microar-
chitecture of trabecular bone. The Women’s Health Initiative Study,
published in 2003, dramatically halted the routine medical practice of
prescribing estrogens to postmenopausal woman for preventive health
purposes (45). Although the Women’s Health Initiative Study docu-
mented that conjugated estrogen reduced the rate of hip and sympto-
matic vertebral fractures by approximately one third, the adverse
events of thromboembolic disorders, cardiovascular endpoints of
myocardial infarction and stroke, and breast cancer outweighed the
benefits to bone health (46). Raloxifene and alendronate therapies have
been shown to result in statistically significant reductions in the inci-
dence of vertebral fractures in postmenopausal women with normal or
mild bone loss (42,43). However, the low incidence of bone fractures in
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healthy women under the age of 70 years may limit the clinical utility
of these therapies for women with osteopenia and normal bone density.

Bisphosphonate therapies are used to prevent osteoporosis in 
high-risk patients, including hypogonadal men (47), adults treated
with systemic glucocorticoids (48), and those with primary hyper-
parathyroidism (49). Because of the risk of falls, stroke patients should
be considered for preventive therapies. Patients receiving systemic glu-
cocorticoids and antiseizure medications that impair vitamin D metab-
olism should receive at least 1,000 IU of vitamin D daily.

For early postmenopausal women treated with estrogen or selective
estrogen receptor modulators, the inhibition of bone loss erodes rapidly
after discontinuation of drug therapy. Thus, maintenance may require
long-term therapy. In contrast, bisphosphonates are deposited in bone
and may have long-term effects after routine administration ceases (50).
Clinical trials are underway to determine whether a drug holiday may
be feasible after several years of oral bisphosphonate therapy.

Pharmacologic Therapies for the Treatment of 
Established Osteoporosis

Age-related fracture risk and bone mineral density should be consid-
ered before recommending pharmacologic intervention. A 50-year-old
woman with bone mineral density within the World Health Organiza-
tion’s (51) definition of osteoporosis has a 2.5% risk of fracture within
5 years, whereas a 65-year-old woman with the same bone density has
a 13% 5-year fracture risk (52). The number of osteoporotic women
needed to be treated with pharmacologic therapy at age 50 to prevent
one fracture is 100, but the number of older women is only 19 (52).
Recently, the cost-effectiveness of alendronate therapy for osteopenic
postmenopausal women with femoral neck T-scores better than −2.5
and no history of clinical fractures or other bone mineral density–
independent risk factors for fracture has been questioned (53). It is
expected that future recommendations for pharmacologic therapy will
advocate intervention when the 5-year fracture rate is 10% at 1 year
based on a combination of age, a few easily identified clinical risk
factors, and bone mineral density (54).

Attention to adequate calcium and vitamin intake is needed to
achieve normal bone architecture and strength in the setting of all phar-
macotherapies. Indeed, one early study of fluoride had unfavorable
results, likely secondary to inadequate mineralization of bone from
excessive doses and vitamin D deficiency (55).

Until recently, the principal action of all drug therapies, including
estrogens, selective estrogen receptor modulators, bisphosphonates,
and calcitonin, was to decrease active bone resorption. Recently, syn-
thetic derivatives of parathyroid hormone have offered an anabolic
approach, although fracture data to date show no greater benefit, and
long-term safety and efficacy data are lacking (56). Novel osteoporosis
treatments under development are targeting the signaling pathways
that couple bone resorption to bone formation and stimulate bone
matrix protein synthesis.
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Based on large clinical trials with fracture outcomes, the first-line
treatment for established osteoporosis is oral bisphosphonates
(44,46–48). Bisphosphonates, although limited in gastrointestinal
absorption, are bone specific and have little systemic effects, hence their
overall more desirable benefit-to-risk profile compared with estrogens
and selective estrogen receptor modulators. The mechanism of action
is impairment in cholesterol synthesis, although specific to osteoclasts
secondary to the hydroxyapatite side chains. Current U.S. FDA-
approved agents in this class include alendronate and risedronate in
daily and once-weekly formulations and ibadronate in a once-monthly
dose. Withdrawal of alendronate was shown to have no significant loss
of bone density after 7 years (57). The most common adverse reactions
are gastrointestinal and occur less frequently when dose intervals are
less frequent than daily. Osteonecrosis with long-term oral bisphos-
phonates has been reported rarely (58). For patients who have had
several years of oral bisphosphonate therapy and who have low bio-
chemical markers of active bone resorption, clinicians are now consid-
ering at least a 1-year drug-free holiday with serial monitoring at 3, 6,
and 12 months and resumption of bisphosphonate therapy when
markers increase.

Treatment failure is difficult to assess because the pharmacologic
intervention studies show that the various agents have a 30% to 60%
efficacy in preventing fractures. Trials of oral bisphosphonate suggest
that an adequate clinical response is achieved if serial bone density
testing using the same DEXA device shows no loss of bone mineral
density.

Intravenous administration of more potent bisphosphonates (such as
zolendronic acid) may extend the dosing interval to once yearly and
may offer therapy to those who do not tolerate oral therapy (59). The
long-term benefits and risks of this approach are as yet unknown, and
this intervention should be reserved for those who cannot tolerate 
standard oral therapies.

Selective estrogen receptor modulators, although effective antire-
sorptive agents, and estrogen are considered second-line therapies
because of the systemic adverse effects that promote thrombosis. Of
less concern with selective estrogen receptor modulators are the anti-
estrogen effects of hot flushes and vaginal atrophy. Long-term cardio-
vascular effects of raloxifene are currently under large-scale clinical
investigation in a study analogous to the Women’s Health Initiative
Study of conjugated estrogen (45). Other trials are assessing the poten-
tial of raloxifene to prevent breast cancer in high-risk women (60).
Newer compounds in this class are under development, with the goals
of estrogenic effects on bone and the temperature-regulating center of
the brain, antiestrogen effects on the breast and uterus, and no effect
on the clotting cascades that result in thromboembolic events, myocar-
dial infarction, and stroke. Testosterone replacement therapy for men
50 years of age or older is not recommended at present because of the
potential adverse effects on the prostate gland, nor are there synthetic
testosterone-like compounds analogous to selective estrogen receptor
modulators.
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Calcitonin, administered subcutaneously or intranasally, has weaker
antiresorptive properties than the agents listed above, but without the
systemic allergic reaction as an adverse effect. However, fracture data
show that this compound offers no benefit in the prevention of hip 
fracture (61). With the increase in alternative therapies, calcitonin is
used rarely in the clinical management of osteoporosis. Worldwide,
strontium is available as an antiresorptive agent (62). It is too soon to
determine how its risk-to-benefit profile compares with that of 
bisphosphonates. An in vitro study of statins, prescribed to impair
hepatic metabolism of cholesterol, suggested that they may be effective
antiresorptive agents with a mechanism of action similar to that of bis-
phosphonates (63). Cohort studies have shown fewer hip fractures with
statin therapy, although these studies had no control for body weight,
a strong predictor of bone mass (64,65). Clinical trials are needed 
to determine whether statins may be useful in the treatment of 
osteoporosis.

Anabolic agents that increase bone formation over resorption are in
development. Parathyroid hormone derivatives synthesized by recom-
binant techniques are currently FDA approved or in clinical trials.
Current data support their efficacy for the prevention of vertebral frac-
tures (66), but no clinical trials have reported hip fracture endpoints.
The bone mineral density increases are greater than those of bisphos-
phonates as a class, but the fracture data are insufficient for recom-
mending parathyroid hormone derivatives over bisphosphonates as a
first-line therapy. Safety, ease of administration, and cost of drugs are
issues. At present there are insufficient data to support combination
therapy with antiresorptive agents (67).
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4
Surgical Options for Vertebral

Compression Fractures
Aleksandar Curcin and Richard Henrys

Osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures (VCFs) rarely require sur-
gical treatment. From the surgeon’s perspective, a primary concern is
confirming the absence of a neoplastic or infectious cause for the frac-
ture. The decision to recommend surgical treatment depends on
whether the spine is stable or unstable, and on the presence of a neu-
rologic deficit. Stable VCFs usually are amenable to nonsurgical treat-
ment. Unstable VCFs and/or VCFs resulting in neurologic deficit may
require surgery.

Primary Considerations

Fracture Classification

There have been several classification systems devised to describe
VCFs. In simplest terms, a VCF is a fracture in which the vertebral body
partially collapses. A more concrete definition of a VCF has been sug-
gested to include a 20% or 4-mm reduction of individual vertebral body
height (1). Denis (2) has classified four types of VCFs based on mor-
phology and stability (Figure 4.1). The most commonly encountered
VCF is type B, which involves the superior endplate. Vertebral com-
pression fractures typically present with involvement of the anterior
vertebral cortex; however, VCFs may involve predominately the lateral
cortex. The most important radiographic hallmark of these fractures is
maintenance (no disruption) of the posterior vertebral cortex (the
middle column).

Fracture Biomechanics

Vertebral compression fractures can be caused by several different force
vectors (Figure 4.2). The intrinsic alignment of the spine (kyphosis or
lordosis) also has a direct influence on what type of fracture will result
from a given loading scenario. Axial loads on the spine typically result
in burst-type fractures in the cervical and lumbar spine because those
regions are normally in lordosis, whereas in the thoracic spine (which
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Figure 4.1. Four types of VCF as described by Denis. (From Denis [2], with
permission.)

Anterior axial load

Combination
bending load

Axial load

Figure 4.2. Force vectors contributing to VCF. (From J.M. Mathis, H. 
Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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has normal kyphosis), axial loads result in VCFs. Vertebral compres-
sion fractures in the lumbar and cervical regions typically are caused
by a flexion mechanism.

Fractures in Weakened Bone

In patients with healthy bone stock, VCFs typically result from a sub-
stantial force that imparts considerable energy to the spine. These types
of fractures are seen in falls from a moderate height, skiing accidents,
or relatively minor vehicular trauma. With appropriate treatment, these
fractures rarely collapse to a greater extent than that seen on immedi-
ate postinjury radiographs. In patients with compromised bone density
(e.g., those with osteoporosis), minor trauma (e.g., sitting down hard
on a chair) or even activities of daily living (e.g., bending over to make
a bed) can result in a VCF. Radiographs of these fractures obtained in
the immediate postinjury period may reveal a minor amount of col-
lapse in the involved vertebra. However, these fractures often continue
to collapse (3).

Spinal Instability

For any patient with a spinal injury, a critical question in evaluation
and treatment is whether the spine is stable. Clinical instability of the
spine has been defined by White and Panjabi (4) as “the loss of the
ability of the spine, under physiologic loads, to maintain its pattern of
displacement so that there is no initial or additional neurologic deficit,
no major deformity, and no incapacitating pain.” These authors have
described detailed systems for assessing spinal stability. Although an
extensive discussion of such an assessment is beyond the scope of this
text, the reader is encouraged to consult this reference if caring for a
patient for whom spinal instability becomes a concern.

Quick Assessment

Although precise definitions and criteria for spinal instability have
been described, it is often helpful in daily clinical practice to be able to
refer to quick “rules of thumb” in assessing a thoracic or thoracolum-
bar VCF for instability. The four essential parameters to consider are
the amount of anterior collapse, the degree of segmental kyphosis, the
presence of adjacent fractures, and the presence of weakened posterior
restraints. Anterior collapse is assessed by using the uninjured verte-
brae above and below the fracture as guidelines for normal height com-
parison. If a fractured vertebra has more than 50% loss of height or
collapse of the anterior vertebral cortex, relative to the height of the
adjacent vertebrae, it should be considered as potentially unstable (5).
Segmental kyphosis should be measured to include the fractured
segment. For example, the segmental kyphosis in an L1 superior end-
plate fracture would be measured from the superior endplate of T12 to
the inferior endplate of L1. If segmental kyphosis measures more than
25°, the fracture should be considered potentially unstable. Multiple
adjacent fractures may have a greater impact on spinal stability than
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would an isolated fracture. Multiple adjacent fractures, whether acute
or a combination of acute and previous fractures, should be scrutinized
carefully and considered as potentially unstable. If the clinician sus-
pects that a fracture has weakened the posterior column restraints (e.g.,
has stretched the posterior ligaments or facet joints), it should be con-
sidered potentially unstable. The presence of more than two of these
indicators of potential instability should serve as the impetus to apply
more stringent criteria for instability, to follow the patient closely with
serial examinations and radiographs, and to seek early surgical 
consultation.

Successive Fracture and Progressive Deformity

In the uninjured, stable spine, there is a balance of forces acting about
the spinal column’s axis of rotation. In Figure 4.3, the lever arm z (unin-
jured spine) is acted upon by the weight of the body and is counter-
acted by the posterior column restraints acting at the lever arm 3z. Note
the relative increase in the anterior lever arm once a VCF develops. At
this point, there is relatively less force counteracting the anterior col-
lapse of the spinal column. In patients with osteoporotic bone, this sit-
uation is complicated by the fact that the fractured vertebral body
continues to collapse, which increases the anterior lever arm even
more. As a result of the increased anterior lever arm, less force is
required to produce subsequent fractures and a progressive kyphotic
deformity.

A

z 3z z z z2z

B C

Figure 4.3. Biomechanical loading of the spine. (A) The lever arm z (uninjured spine) is acted on by
the weight of the body and is counteracted by the posterior column restraints acting at a lever arm 3z.
(B) Once a VCF has developed, there is a relative increase in the anterior lever arm, which results in
relatively less force counteracting the anterior collapse of the spinal column. (C) In patients with osteo-
porotic bone, this situation is complicated by the fact that the fracture continues to collapse, which
increases the anterior lever arm even more. As a result of the increased anterior lever arm, less force 
is required to produce subsequent fractures and a progressive kyphotic deformity. (From J.M. Mathis,
H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)
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Surgical Treatment

Indications

For patients with osteoporotic VCFs, absolute indications for surgical
treatment include spinal cord or cauda equina compression with neu-
rologic deficit, progressive deformity (kyphosis or scoliosis) leading to
pulmonary compromise, and progressive spinal deformity resulting in
an imbalance of the trunk and torso. Patients with any one of these
indications are counseled that surgical intervention is necessary to
correct and reverse the damage caused by the fracture. Relative indica-
tions include intractable pain (including patients with persistent pain
after percutaneous cement augmentation) and correction of spinal
deformity for cosmesis. Patients falling into the “relative indications”
category are advised that surgery may help alleviate their pain and
correct an unsightly “hunchback” deformity. However, the risk :benefit
ratio must be weighed carefully in these situations, and the patient’s
comorbid medical conditions are important factors in this decision
process.

Options

For most patients with persistently painful VCFs, minimally invasive
percutaneous vertebral augmentation with bone cement is an excellent
treatment option. Many studies suggest that these techniques result in
substantial pain relief for patients with painful osteoporotic and neo-
plastic VCFs (6–11). Percutaneous vertebral augmentation is discussed
at length elsewhere in this text.

Open surgical treatment can be categorized as anterior approach,
posterior approach, and combined anteroposterior approach proce-
dures. Each of these approaches has its particular indications and 
challenges relative to the treatment of VCF.

Anterior Approach
An anterior approach to the spine is indicated for direct decompres-
sion of neural elements, anterior column structural reconstruction, and
occasionally for osteotomy or anatomic release as correction for severe
deformity. Vertebral compression fractures resulting in a neurologic
deficit are generally uncommon; however, neurologic deficit can occur
acutely or in an indolent fashion secondary to progressive collapse,
deformity, instability, and stenosis. Patients presenting with neurologic
deficit from fixed anterior impingement on the spinal cord or cauda
equina most likely will require direct anterior decompression. Neural
function recovery will be influenced by many factors, including how
long the neural elements were compressed and which neural elements
have been injured. Lee and Yip (12) retrospectively studied the results
of 497 patients with osteoporotic VCFs. Ten patients suffered spinal
cord compression and canal compromise resulting in neurologic deficit
requiring surgery. These patients underwent anterior decompression
via thoracotomy or retroperitoneal approach and reconstruction with
iliac crest or fibular strut graft. All patients returned to independent
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ambulation with an assistive device, but none regained full lower
extremity strength.

Anterior column structural reconstruction can be achieved by the use
of autograft, allograft, metallic or synthetic vertebral body replacement,
or polymethylmethacrylate cement. However, it often is difficult to
maintain correction because of settling of the graft or implant into
weakened osteoporotic bone. This phenomenon is complicated further
by modulus mismatch between the local bone and the selected graft or
implant. The goal is to provide the best modulus match of elasticity of
bone while maintaining sufficient strength. The use of a substance with
a higher modulus than that of osteoporotic bone likely will result in
vertebral fractures adjacent to the construct, a phenomenon known as
the topping off/bottoming off syndrome. Adding anterior instrumentation
may improve results (13), but anterior screw fixation points in osteo-
porotic bone tend to be poor, and some anterior instrumentation can
carry additional risks and complications.

Posterior Approach
A posterior approach to the spine is used in conjunction with pedicle
screw instrumentation. In addition to providing spinal stabilization,
the posterior approach occasionally can result in indirect neural decom-
pression (Figure 4.4). In certain cases, the posterior approach may be
combined with osteotomy for deformity correction. The strongest point
of fixation for posterior instrumentation is the pedicle. However, in
osteoporotic bone, pedicle screws are prone to pull-out because the
mechanical strength of osteoporotic bone is substantially less than that
of normal bone. Anterior cortical purchase of the vertebral bodies and

A B

Posterior spinal
instrumentation

Figure 4.4. (A,B) Indirect decompression achieved as a result of restoring
spinal alignment. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Per-
cutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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anterior cortex fixation of the sacrum may increase pull-out strength.
There are several biomechanical, cadaveric studies of screw designs
that enhance pull-out strength, such as expandable and conical screws
(14,15). Augmenting pedicle screws with polymethylmethacrylate (or
calcium apatite cement) or coating them with hydroxyapatite also is
shown to enhance pull-out strength (16–18). Cement augmentation of
the most cephalad and caudal vertebral bodies included in the pedicle
screw construct is probably the most common practice, even though to
our knowledge there are no scientific studies to support this technique.
The use of sublamina wires and lamina hooks to augment pedicle
screw fixation has been shown to be comparable to cement augmenta-
tion (19). Using longer constructs with multiple sites of fixation and
avoiding ending these constructs within kyphotic segments likely will
decrease the number of failures seen in these osteoporotic patients (20).
As with anterior procedures, modulus mismatch is also a concern and
may result in topping/bottoming off syndrome. In an attempt to
address this problem, some surgeons have advocated combining pos-
terior instrumentation techniques with prophylactic vertebroplasty or
kyphoplasty at the level adjacent to an instrumented construct. Sun and
Liebschner (21) have demonstrated in a cadaveric model that vertebral
bodies at risk for fracture required 20% fill of polymethylmethacrylate
to enhance their strength and to lower fracture risk. To our knowledge,
there have not been any short- or long-term studies evaluating out-
comes of prophylactic cement augmentation.

Anterior correction of severe kyphosis from fractures that occur 
at the thoracolumbar junction would require taking down of the
diaphragm, resulting in significant morbidity. However, in some of
these cases a posterior approach in conjunction with pedicle subtrac-
tion (eggshell) osteotomy may achieve sufficient correction to avoid the
extensive anterior surgery. In addition to correcting spinal alignment
and balance, a pedicle subtraction osteotomy and instrumentation may
result in indirect decompression of the neural elements (22).

Combined Approach
A combined anteroposterior approach is very effective in achieving
complete neural decompression and restoring three-column integrity
and stability. In addition, decreased hardware failure, increased fusion
rates, and increased deformity correction may be achieved. Combined
approaches, however, represent an extensive amount of surgery and
resultant stress on multiple organ systems. This stress sometimes can
be mitigated in part by staging the anterior and posterior portions of
the surgery 1 week apart. Nevertheless, given the comorbidities in this
patient population, combined approaches very rarely are indicated or
applicable.

Summary and Conclusions

Patient morbidity and mortality are reduced when osteoporosis pre-
vention regimens, including lifestyle modification and the use of phar-
macologic agents, are implemented. All patients should be educated
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about their risk factors and options for reducing the risk of fracture.
They should also be informed about the value of regular exercise and
adequate calcium and vitamin D intake. Treatment decisions should be
based on each individual patient’s medical history and personal pref-
erences. Patients with unstable spines should not be considered for
treatment with PV, and a subspecialty consultation should be obtained.
When surgery is indicated, the clinician must keep in mind the prob-
lems of instrumentation fixation in the osteoporotic spine.
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5
Patient Evaluation and Selection
M.J.B. Stallmeyer and Gregg H. Zoarski

Vertebral compression fractures (VCFs) can occur as a result of 
osteoporosis, malignant primary bone tumors, osteolytic metastases,
and some benign bone tumors such as vertebral hemangiomas. 
Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) has emerged as an effective tech-
nique for treatment of painful VCFs. At present, the safety and effec-
tiveness of PV in treating asymptomatic but abnormal vertebral 
bodies remains unproven and controversial (1). When considering
whether a patient is an appropriate candidate for PV, it is important to
distinguish the pain caused by VCFs from numerous other causes of
back pain. Careful adherence to clinical and imaging selection criteria
is crucial to procedural success; when patients are properly selected,
PV may provide substantial pain relief and/or improved mobility in
75% to 92.4% of patients with osteoporotic fractures (1–9) and in 50%
to 86% of patients with pathologic VCFs secondary to neoplasm
(1,3,5,10–15).

Disease Processes Causing 
Vertebral Compression Fractures

Osteoporosis

The most common cause of VCF is osteoporosis, which may be related
to aging (primary osteoporosis) or result from chronic steroid use or
androgen deprivation therapy (secondary osteoporosis). It is estimated
that 10 million Americans over age 50 years have osteoporosis, 
with another 34 million at risk on the basis of low bone mass (16). 
Direct care costs for osteoporotic fractures range from $12.2 to $17.9
billion each year (17). More than 700,000 symptomatic VCFs come 
to medical attention in the United States each year. These result in
150,000 hospital admissions and 161,000 physician office visits (18).
More than 4% of patients with osteoporotic spine fractures due to
minimal trauma become functionally dependent, and 1.9% require
nursing home placement (19,20). With aging of the population, the
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burden of osteoporosis on the health care system is expected to increase
substantially.

Primary osteoporosis is characterized by diminished bone mass
involving both cortical and trabecular bone, with increased suscepti-
bility to microfracture and thus gross insufficiency fracture. The 
axial skeleton, femoral neck, and wrist are most commonly affected.
The majority of VCFs due to primary osteoporosis occur in post-
menopausal women (21,22). The radiographic prevalence of thoracic 
or lumbar vertebral compression deformity has been reported to be 
as high as 26% in women over age 50 years when defined as a loss 
of more than 15% of vertebral body height (22). The frequency of 
vertebral compression deformity, which may or may not be sympto-
matic, increases with age in postmenopausal women, from 500 per
100,000 person-years in women 50–54 years of age to 2,960 per 100,000
person-years in women older than 85 (22). The age-adjusted prevalence
of osteoporosis in Hispanic and Asian women is similar to that 
found in Caucasian women, while that of African-American women is
lower (23); nevertheless, the rate of bone loss in all ethnic groups
increases with age. The incidence of primary osteoporosis in elderly
men is also significant: Cooper et al. (24) found an age-adjusted 
incidence of VCFs in men of 81 per 100,000 person-years, slightly 
more than half that of women (153 per 100,000) in the same study 
population.

About 20% of women and more than 50% of men with osteo-
porosis have a secondary cause of bone loss (25–27). One of the 
most frequent causes is long-term corticosteroid use, which decreases
bone formation and accelerates bone resorption by osteoclasts 
(28). Patient populations at risk for steroid-induced insufficiency 
fracture include patients with asthma or chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD), rheumatoid arthritis, malignancies such as
lymphoma and multiple myeloma, transplant patients (26), and
patients with inflammatory bowel disease (29,30). Osteoporosis is also
an important side effect of androgen deprivation therapy for prostate
cancer (31).

Vertebral compression fractures, which are the most frequently
occurring type of osteoporosis-related fracture, are associated with sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality. They have been associated with 
difficulty in performing activities of daily living and impaired 
psychosocial performance; patients may curtail their activity level due
to fear of additional fractures and become unable to care for themselves
(20,32–38). Furthermore, there is increased mortality in patients who
have had osteoporotic VCFs compared with age-matched controls,
with mortality increasing with both the number of fractures (39) and
the duration of follow-up (40). The kyphotic deformities caused by
VCFs are associated with pulmonary dysfunction, including signifi-
cantly decreased vital capacity and forced expiratory volume (32), con-
stipation, and alterations in balance.

Although osteoporosis is a systemic disease, most osteoporotic VCFs
are located at or near the thoracolumbar junction (Figure 5.1). Most
occur “spontaneously” (46%) or after only minimal trauma (36%).
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Because a history of clear antecedent trauma is often lacking, a correct
diagnosis is made in only 43% of first visits to a health care provider
(41). Patients typically present with acute pain and tenderness over the
spine at or near the level of radiographic compression deformity.
Radiculopathy is rare but has been reported (42); severe neurologic
deficit or spinal cord compression is even more unusual but does occur
(43).

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is extremely useful in the evalu-
ation of osteoporotic VCFs, especially when fractures of different ages
are present. Magnetic resonance imaging demonstrates characteristic
changes in marrow signal that vary with the age of the fracture (44–46).
Acute and subacute fractures less than 30 days old typically demon-
strate signal changes consistent with bone marrow edema: the marrow
is hypointense in signal on T1-weighted images and hyperintense on
T2-weighted and short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences (Figure
5.2). About 1 month following fracture, the majority of osteoporotic
VCFs become isointense to normal bone marrow on T1- and T2-

Figure 5.1. Lateral radiograph of the lumbar spine showing adjacent osteo-
porotic thoracolumbar VCFs that occurred when this patient lifted a bag of gro-
ceries. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous
Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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weighted sequences (Figure 5.2). Fully healed compression fractures
may demonstrate a return of normal marrow signal (Figure 5.3) or may
appear hypointense on both T1- and T2-weighted sequences when
there is significant sclerosis. Cuenod et al. (47) described a band of T2-
hyperintense signal subjacent to the fractured endplate in 48% of acute
osteoporotic VCFs (Figure 5.3). Additionally, subacute blood products
may be found beneath the endplates of the affected vertebra. Acute and
subacute fractures may become isointense to normal vertebrae follow-
ing administration of gadolinium contrast.

The finding of bone marrow edema on MRI is extremely helpful in
predicting which patients are most likely to respond favorably to treat-
ment. In a retrospective review of a large series of patients treated with
PV for osteoporotic VCFs, Alvarez et al. (9) demonstrated marked 
to complete pain relief in 68.4% and moderate pain relief in 27.6% 
of patients demonstrating typical T1-hypointense, T2-hyperintense
changes on MRI. They found no significant pain relief in 78.6% of
patients in whom these findings were absent. When MRI signal
changes suggestive of healing with sclerosis are seen, a confirmatory
computed tomography (CT) scan should be obtained; in such cases
needle placement and injection of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)
cement may be impossible or may yield suboptimal clinical and radi-
ographic results (Figure 5.4).

In some cases of benign osteoporotic VCF there may be retropulsion
of bone into the spinal canal; this usually occurs at the level of the supe-
rior endplate but may also occur along the inferior endplate (47)
(Figures 5.2 and 5.3). In Kummell’s disease, thought to be a result of
avascular necrosis, a fluid collection forms along the superior endplate
following osteoporotic VCF (48–50) (Figure 5.5). Magnetic resonance
imaging of patients with Kummell’s disease demonstrates a fluid 
collection that borders the superior endplate and that is hypointense
on T1-weighted images and markedly hyperintense on T2-weighted
sequences. Adjacent inflammatory changes in the vertebral body that
would be expected in osteomyelitis are absent (44).

Plain radiographs, often the first study obtained when an osteo-
porotic VCF is suspected, will demonstrate diffuse osteopenia and may
reveal more than one vertebral compression deformity. This makes
exact localization of symptomatic levels by plain films alone unreliable,
except perhaps when sequential films have been obtained (Figure 5.2).
Thin-section (3mm or less) CT with sagittal reconstructions is the best
modality for determining whether a fracture line extends through the
endplates or posterior wall of the vertebral body (Figure 5.2). These are
important findings when PV is considered, as it may increase the risk
of cement extrusion into the disc or spinal canal.

Bone scintigraphy may also aid in differentiating acute from chronic
fractures and should be considered for patients unable to undergo MRI.
A study by Maynard et al. (51) suggested that increased tracer uptake
at the level of a vertebral compression fracture is highly predictive of
a positive clinical response following PV; these authors achieved sub-
jective pain relief in 26 out of 28 (93%) patients in their series. Of 44
patients with positive bone scan findings in the series of Alvarez et al.
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Figure 5.2. This 70-year-old woman with primary osteoporosis presented with
severe focal back pain and urinary retention. (A) Lateral spine radiograph
demonstrates a mild compression deformity at L2. (B) CT sagittal reconstruc-
tion shows a compression fracture at L2 with fracture lines extending through
the posterior wall and inferior endplate. (C) Sagittal T1-weighted and (D) STIR
MR images show edema signal in the L2 vertebral body, consistent with acute
fracture. Note retropulsion of the superior endplate of L2. Remaining vertebral
bodies show normal signal on MRI.
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Figure 5.2. Continued Three months later, (E) lateral spine radiograph, (F) CT
sagittal reconstruction, (G) sagittal T1-weighted MR image, and (H) STIR sagit-
tal image show progression of the L1 vertebral body fracture to vertebra plana.
Note persistent edema signal in L1 and worsening local kyphotic deformity.
T1-weighted and STIR sagittal MR images demonstrate new edema signal and
within L3, representing a new compression fracture.
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Figure 5.3. This patient
with osteoporosis and
multiple lower thoracic
and lumbar vertebral 
compression deformities
complained of focal pain
and tenderness. (A) Lateral
spine radiograph. (B)
Sagittal T1-weighted MR
image showing acute 
and chronic osteoporotic
compression fractures. 
The acutely compressed 
L2 vertebra showed
hypointense marrow
signal. Other compressed
vertebrae showed normal
marrow signal, indicating
old, healed fractures. (C)
T2-weighted MR image
showing heterogeneously
increased signal in the L2
vertebral body, represent-
ing fracture edema. (D)
Sagittal STIR MR image
showing prominent hyper-
intense signal in L2 with
characteristic location to
the upper portion of the
vertebral body. On exami-
nation under fluoroscopy,
L2 was the most painful
level. (From J.M. Mathis,
H. Deramond, and S.M.
Belkoff [eds], Percuta-
neous Vertebroplasty. New
York: Springer, 2002, with
permission.)
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Figure 5.4. This 68-year-old man had long-standing thoracolumbar compression fracture and back
pain. Sagittal T1-weighted (A) and T2-weighted (B) images show hypointense signal in the fractured
T12 vertebral body, indicating sclerosis rather than edema. (C) Lateral radiograph shows increased
density of T12 compared with neighboring vertebral bodies. Placement of needles for cement injection
was very difficult because of increased bone density. (D) Lateral view after PV shows relatively little
intraosseous deposition of cement and minor extrusion into the disc space. (From J.M. Mathis, H. 
Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)
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Figure 5.5. Kummell’s disease (avascular necrosis of the superior endplate). This 95-year-old woman
had a painful L1 compression fracture. (A) T1-weighted MR image showing markedly diminished
signal along upper vertebral endplate. (B) Postcontrast T1-weighted MR image showing no enhance-
ment within the abnormal region of the vertebra. (C) T2-weighted MR image showing compression
fracture of L1 with fluid along the superior endplate and subjacent sclerotic bone. (D) Lateral image
after PV showing deposition of cement in the region of avascular necrosis and fluid accumulation. The
patient reported substantial pain relief. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Per-
cutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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(9), 28 described marked to complete pain relief, while 16 reported
partial pain relief. Of note, the majority of patients in this series also
had abnormal findings on MRI. Although this study did not explicitly
compare the predictive value of MRI and scintigraphy, of the four
patients with increased uptake on bone scan but normal bone marrow
signal on MRI, only one patient was considered a treatment success.
This is consistent with the finding that a bone scan may show elevated
tracer uptake for up to 12 months following fracture; bone scintigra-
phy should be interpreted with this fact in mind (Figure 5.6).

Malignant Compression Fractures

Common causes of malignant VCFs include osteolytic metastases 
and multiple myeloma. As with osteoporotic compression fractures,
patients usually present with acute pain and tenderness over the spine
at or very near the level of radiographic deformity. An antecedent
history of malignancy is often known at the time of presentation, and
these lesions tend to have certain imaging features that distinguish
them from benign VCFs.

Figure 5.6. Tc-99m–labeled MDP radionuclide bone scan image, posterior
view, showing increased uptake at the levels of acute T10 and T12 osteoporotic
VCFs. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous
Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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Figure 5.7. Malignant compression fracture. (A) Sagittal T1-weighted image and (B) thin-section axial
CT image demonstrate diffuse tumor infiltration of T11 with destruction of the posterior wall of the
vertebral body.
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Plain film and CT imaging of malignant bone lesions often reveals
focal lytic lesions within the affected vertebral body, with destruction
or focal rarefaction of bony trabeculae. Expansion of the contours of
the bone and the presence of additional lesions at other levels favor a
malignant etiology. If a potentially malignant lesion is located in the
posterior aspect of the vertebral body, thin-section (1-mm) CT images
are usually helpful in evaluating the integrity of the posterior wall of
the vertebral body and pedicles prior to performing vertebroplasty
(Figure 5.7). Posterior wall involvement or pedicle destruction is not
an absolute contraindication to PV; in one early series by Deramond 
et al. (5), partial or complete destruction of the posterior vertebral body
wall was present in over 50% of patients with malignant lesions treated
with PV, and successful treatment of lytic lesions involving the pedi-
cles has been reported (52,53). Where tumor mass has destroyed the
usual bony landmarks of the posterior vertebral body wall or pedicles,
intrathecal injection of myelographic contrast prior to performing ver-
tebroplasty may help in visualizing any tumor displacement into the
spinal canal as cement is injected (54).

Bone scintigraphy may demonstrate increased uptake, but may be
normal or equivocal, particularly in multiple myeloma. Foci of
increased uptake within the spine on F-18 fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)
positron emission tomography (PET) is highly suggestive of spinal
metastatic disease, even when lesions are single (55).
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Magnetic resonance imaging findings suggestive of malignant 
compression fracture include heterogeneous marrow signal or bright
enhancement (Figure 5.8). Short tau inversion recovery sequences with
fat suppression are particularly helpful in identifying edema within
malignant VCFs; heterogeneous or diffuse vertebral hyperintensity on
STIR and T2-weighted sequences is typical of malignant disease (46).
While some authors have reported that malignant compression frac-
tures demonstrate hypointense or isointense signal compared with
adjacent vertebrae on diffusion-weighted MR sequences (56–58), other
authors have disputed this finding (59). Other findings that favor the
diagnosis of malignant VCF include abnormal signal in the posterior
elements, expansion of the contour of the vertebral body or posterior
elements, and an associated epidural or extravertebral soft tissue mass
(46,47). In some patients, however, imaging findings remain equivocal,
particularly in patients with hematopoietic malignancies, who often
demonstrate a diffuse pattern of bone marrow infiltration (60). In
patients with multiple myeloma, distinguishing VCFs due to tumor
infiltration versus those caused by steroid treatment (secondary osteo-
porosis) can be difficult. While the distribution of lesions in myeloma
is often similar to that seen in benign osteoporotic fracture, upper tho-
racic involvement has been suggested to favor the diagnosis of
myeloma (61). In cases where the etiology of a compression fracture is
in question, biopsy can easily be performed coaxially through the ver-
tebroplasty needle prior to injection of cement.

Symptomatic spinal cord compression at the level of a VCF is a clear
contraindication to PV; even a small amount of cement extravasation
or displacement of tumor into the spinal canal as cement is injected
could worsen symptoms or could make decompressive surgery tech-
nically more difficult. Percutaneous vertebroplasty may be considered
after the stenotic canal has been decompressed. Radiculopathy without
cord compression is not a contraindication to PV; in these patients,
however, tumor infiltration of the pedicle may make needle placement
more difficult or could increase the risk of cement extravasation as the
needle is withdrawn.

Vertebral Hemangiomas

Vertebral hemangiomas (VHs) are common benign vascular lesions of
the spine found in 5%–11% of patients at autopsy. Approximately two-
thirds are solitary and about one-third are multiple (62); the majority
(about 60%) are found in the thoracic region (63,64). Most VHs are
asymptomatic and only come to attention when discovered inciden-
tally during a radiologic examination. Rarely, VHs become painful
either with or without an associated compression fracture. Some
exhibit aggressive characteristics such as expansion of the contours of
the vertebral body and extension of tumor outside the vertebrae and
into the epidural space. Either of these features may produce nerve root
impingement or spinal cord compression (64–66). Cement injection in
these cases may be performed for pain relief, strengthening of the bone,
and devascularization of the hemangioma (67–69).
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Figure 5.8. This 51-year-old man had metastatic adenocarcinoma. (A) Sagittal T1-weighted MR image
showing multiple hypointense foci of marrow replacement within lower thoracic vertebrae. (B) T1-
weighted MR image showing foci of marrow replacement within multiple pedicles. (C) T2-weighted
MR image showing intermediate but heterogeneous signal throughout the vertebral bodies. (D) Sagit-
tal STIR MR image showing increased signal intensity within metastatic foci. The more homogeneous
high signal represented edema from a partial pathologic compression fracture of a midthoracic verte-
bra. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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Plain films of VHs reveal a coarse, thickened, vertically striated tra-
becular pattern within the vertebral body, sometimes with bulging of
the posterior cortical margin. Extension of tumor into the pedicles may
occur. Thin-section (1-mm) CT imaging is useful in evaluating for
involvement of the pedicles (which may modify needle trajectory), in
determining the integrity of the posterior wall of the vertebral body,
and in identifying encroachment upon the spinal canal (70,71) (Figure
5.9).

Magnetic resonance imaging of VHs typically demonstrates a cir-
cumscribed, mottled lesion that is predominantly hyperintense to
normal bone marrow on both T1- and T2-weighted sequences (72,73).
Histologically, hyperintense signal within the lesion corresponds to fat
tissue and not to a hemorrhagic component, while more hypointense
striations correspond to thickened bony trabeculae. Aggressive heman-
giomas, however, may appear hypointense on T1- and T2-weighted MR
sequences when vascular channels predominate (74); these will also
tend to enhance more densely than normal bone marrow (Figure 5.9).

Injection of PMMA cement or the acrylic cement n-butyl cyanoacry-
late into VHs has been performed for analgesia and reduction of intra-
operative blood loss (75–77). In particular, preoperative injection of
PMMA into VHs has been found to reduce the risk of massive hemor-
rhage associated with decompressive laminectomy and resection of
VHs bulging into the epidural space (75–77). Percutaneous vertebro-
plasty can be performed safely in this setting (77), as long as frank
spinal cord compression is not present.

Patient Selection

Appropriate patient selection is essential to achieving clinical success
with PV. Because more than 80% of the population will suffer from back
pain at some point in life (78–80), practitioners of PV commonly receive
inquiries regarding patients with other etiologies of back pain such 
as degenerative disc disease, spinal stenosis, facet arthropathy, and
sacroiliac joint dysfunction. Physicians practicing PV need an efficient
screening mechanism to avoid being overwhelmed by requests to see
patients for whom treatment is not indicated.

Indications

The primary indication for PV is alleviation of pain associated with
VCFs caused by osteoporosis, hemangioma, or tumor invasion. Best
clinical success is generally achieved in patients with pain and tender-
ness on palpation that is localized to the level of radiographic com-
pression deformity or vertebral marrow infiltration.

The timing of treatment has liberalized as clinical experience with
PV has broadened. In early published and unpublished treatment
series, most patients had been allowed to fail conventional medical
therapy (analgesics, bracing, and bed rest) for at least several months
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Figure 5.9. Vertebral hemangioma. This patient had focal back pain and tenderness. (A) Lateral radi-
ograph showing coarse vertical trabecular striations characteristic of VH. (B) Axial CT through L2 con-
firmed trabecular thickening typical of VH. Expansion of posterior cortex resulted in narrowing of the
spinal canal. (C) Sagittal T1-weighted MR image showing deformity and hypointense signal within L2.
(D) Postcontrast T1-weighted image showing enhancement of L2 VH. Again, note expansion of poste-
rior cortical margin. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebro-
plasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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prior to vertebroplasty (4,8). More recent series have advocated treat-
ment as early as a few weeks (2) or even within days of the occurrence
of a painful VCF if pain is so severe as to require parenteral narcotics
and hospitalization. Late treatment (after 6 months) is less likely to be
successful in completely relieving pain; however, investigators have
reported symptomatic improvement with PV performed even years
after the initial injury (9,81).

At present, there is no definable role for prophylactic treatment of
osteoporotic vertebrae thought to be at high risk for collapse (1).
Current data suggest that even patients with severe kyphosis and pul-
monary compromise due to prior osteoporotic compression fractures
are unlikely to benefit significantly from the procedure in the absence
of local pain and tenderness. Although some have advocated a role for
prophylactic PV in patients with sentinel pain or signal changes on 
MRI suggestive of microfracture, these indications are neither widely
accepted nor approved as an indication, and no studies have been
undertaken to substantiate the utility of performing vertebroplasty for
prophylaxis. This indication may change in the future as additional
research is performed.

Treatment of painful tumor infiltration without fracture seems more
reasonable; however, the increased risk of cement leakage, particularly
where cortical breakthrough of tumor is present, should be considered.
At this time, there is likely insufficient data to evaluate the efficacy of
vertebroplasty for this particular indication. For patients with malig-
nant infiltration, it is not clear whether PV should be performed prior
to radiation therapy or reserved for patients who have already received
maximal doses of therapeutic radiation. In our experience, vertebro-
plasty does not adversely impact upon the effects of radiation given
subsequent to PMMA injection, and irradiation has not been shown to
alter the integrity of cured PMMA (82). Percutaneous vertebroplasty
likely dislodges some marrow elements into the bloodstream as PMMA
is injected (83). This has raised a concern that PV may promote the 
dissemination of metastases. While only theoretical, these concerns
suggest that vertebroplasty should probably be performed after rather
than before an effective dose of radiation therapy.

Younger patients with normal bone mineral density and traumatic
VCFs are generally not considered candidates for PV, as it is expected
they will heal well without intervention. However, PV has been per-
formed successfully in some patients with burst fracture and disabling
back pain refractory to bracing and analgesics; for these patients, suc-
cessful pain relief was obtained by injection of cement into the clefts of
the burst fracture (84). Percutaneous vertebroplasty should certainly be
considered for young patients with irreversible underlying metabolic
abnormality, such as those with secondary osteoporosis receiving
steroid treatment for inflammatory bowel disease, asthma, or COPD
and those who have received a transplant. Multiple vertebral fractures
have been successfully and appropriately treated in a 36-year-old
woman with systemic lupus erythematosus, eliminating debilitating
pain and the need for narcotic analgesics (85). Percutaneous vertebro-
plasty also resulted in rapid relief of pain for a 25-year-old man with
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collapse of L2 due to previously radiated Langerhans cell histiocytosis
(86).

Kyphoplasty, a modification of the standard vertebroplasty proce-
dure, utilizes a balloon bone tamp to attempt to elevate the fractured
endplates and restore vertebral body height, thus reducing kyphotic
deformity. Height restoration has been demonstrated ex vivo (87), but
was often incomplete under conditions simulating physiologic axial
loads (88). Recent reports (88–91) describe success in partially restor-
ing vertebral body height in clinical use in both benign and malignant
compression fractures. Average height restoration with kyphoplasty
has been reported as approximately 3mm, with a trend (at least anec-
dotally) toward better height restoration in patients with more recent
fractures (90,92). At least 8 mm of residual vertebral height is required
for introduction of the required cannulas, which may limit treatment
of vertebra plana and other severe compression fractures by this tech-
nique. Remarkable height restoration, up to 106% of expected normal
vertebral height, has also been observed in many patients undergoing
PV alone for dynamically mobile fractures (93,94).

Contraindications

The role of this PV in stabilizing VCFs in the absence of local pain and
tenderness, that is, asymptomatic VCFs, and in prophylactic treatment
of patients with osteoporotic vertebrae thought to be at high risk for
collapse remains unproven.

Active infection is a contraindication to PV; osteomyelitis, discitis,
and epidural abscess are absolute contraindications. Emergent perfor-
mance of PV is rarely, if ever, required, and treatment of patients with
fever or sepsis should be postponed until they are afebrile and leuko-
cytosis has resolved. It is also necessary to correct any significant coag-
ulopathy prior to placement of a large-bore bone needle in the vicinity
of the spinal canal.

Fractures with greater than 70% loss of vertebral height are techni-
cally difficult to treat: the operator may find it challenging or impossi-
ble to achieve a satisfactory needle placement within the remaining
vertebral body. However, even in severe collapse, vertebral body height
is typically better preserved along the lateral aspects of the vertebral
body than centrally. Preprocedure evaluation with CT scanning includ-
ing sagittal and coronal reconstructions may help in selecting a region
of the vertebra with adequate residual height to permit treatment by
PV. Successful treatment of a small series of patients with greater than
65% to 70% loss of vertebral body height in low thoracic or lumbar ver-
tebrae has been reported (95); the operators used a bilateral transpedic-
ular approach and positioned bone needles in the lateral aspects of the
vertebral bodies. Another report described successful PV in a series of
37 patients with 48 severe osteoporotic compression fractures, also with
less than one-third of original vertebral body height remaining (96).
Complete pain relief was obtained in 47% of patients, while partial pain
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relief was obtained in 50%. In these series there was a significant 
incidence of cement leakage into the adjacent disc (35%) or paraver-
tebral soft tissues (8%), but these were asymptomatic. Despite these
encouraging results, treating a true vertebra plana may be technically
impossible.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty above the level of T5 or T6 is technically
difficult: pedicles are typically small, and the orientation of the pedi-
cles may be unfavorable for transpedicular needle placement. Vertebral
access can often be obtained using smaller needles (typically 13 gauge
or 16 gauge) or a parapedicular trajectory. Computed tomography, or
combined fluoroscopic and CT guidance, may be used to plan a rea-
sonably safe approach to these lesions. If appropriate precautions 
are taken, the risk of complications such as pedicle fracture, cement
extravasation, or pneumothorax can be minimized (97).

Cervical vertebral lesions such as hemangiomas (98,99) and metas-
tases may be treated by using smaller needles and a lateral or an an-
terolateral approach. An anterior trans-oral approach under general
anesthesia with biplane fluoroscopic guidance was recently reported in
the treatment of upper cervical pain due to myelomatous infiltration of
the C2 vertebra; the patient was discharged pain free at 24 hours 
after the procedure and continued to be pain free at 6 month follow up
(100).

At the present time, PV of traumatic compression fractures in young,
otherwise healthy patients is not recommended, as the long term effects
of vertebral PMMA injection are unknown. The majority of these
patients have normal capability to heal the fracture within 4 to 6 weeks;
in the interim, symptomatic relief can be obtained with oral analgesics,
bed rest, and bracing.

Radiculopathy is not a contraindication to PV; however, the proce-
dure may not improve these symptoms and may in some cases worsen
them (101). As previously noted, significant spinal canal stenosis at the
level of the compression fracture is at least a relative contraindication
to PV. In such cases, preprocedure CT scan supplemented by sagittal
and coronal reformatted images can aid in determining whether treat-
ment is possible or advisable. In the case of osteoporotic VCFs, CT will
usually reveal that the posterior vertebral body wall is intact. In some
cases, however, a fracture line may extend into the posterior vertebral
body wall (see Figure 5.2); this likely increases the risk for symptomatic
extravasation; however, this has never been studied in a formal fashion.
If the degree of retropulsion is so severe as to cause myelopathy, ver-
tebroplasty should not be performed without prior surgical decom-
pression (1).

In malignant compression fractures, the posterior wall of the 
vertebral body may be destroyed by tumor; it is generally accepted 
by most practitioners of vertebroplasty that this finding increases 
the risk of extravasation of cement or tumor displacement into the
ventral epidural space and neural foramina (4,5,102–104). However, as
long as tumor protrusion into the epidural space is not so severe as 
to produce cord compression or myelopathy, and appropriate needle
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placement can be obtained, PV can be performed safely in such patients
(103).

In treatment of osteoporotic compression fractures, the risk of com-
plication requiring surgical intervention ranges from 0% to 3% (2–5).
Of patients treated with PV for neoplasm (e.g., lytic metastases), mul-
tiple myeloma, or lymphoma, surgical intervention for complications
such as cord compression or unrelenting radiculopathy has been
required in 2.7% to 5.4% (11). Less significant complications that do not
require surgery have been reported in up to 10% of patients treated for
malignant etiologies (5). In one large series of 258 patients with various
etiologies of VCF (113 tumors, 78 hemangiomas, 67 osteoporotic col-
lapse), there was only a single case of spinal cord compression requir-
ing surgery (0.38%), and this occurred in a patient with tumor.
Radicular pain occurred in 13 patients (5%), but only 3 required surgery
(104). These results are encouraging and suggest the value of operator
experience.

Screening of the Physician-Referred Patient

An appropriate clinical history, physical examination, and relevant
imaging studies should be obtained as the first step in evaluation of
the vertebroplasty candidate. This information is sought in order to dif-
ferentiate the pain of compression fracture from other etiologies such
as disc herniation, spinal cord or nerve root compression, discogenic
back pain, facet arthropathy, or spinal stenosis. In our practice, all
patients who have no contraindication are studied with MRI obtained
just prior to treatment with PV.

Clinical history should include a discussion of the precipitating event
leading to compression fracture. Commonly, the patient will report
acute onset of pain following minimal trauma. Pain generally worsens
with weight bearing and is often at least partially relieved by recum-
bency. Physical examination should demonstrate pain and tenderness
corresponding closely to the level of radiographic fracture deformity.
If multiple levels of VCF are present, successful identification of the
target level(s) can often only be accomplished after thoughtful analy-
sis of physical examination combined with MRI.

It is important to determine whether the etiology of a VCF might be
due to underlying malignancy. Referring physicians’ office notes aid
considerably in deciding in advance whether a biopsy should be per-
formed prior to cement injection.

Screening of the Self-Referred Patient

Initial evaluation of the self-referred patient is often more difficult, as
this population tends to include not only patients for whom PV may
be indicated, but also patients with other causes of subacute and
chronic back pain. It is important to stress that disease processes such
as disc herniation, spinal stenosis, or facet and sacroiliac joint arthropa-
thy will not be helped by PV.
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Preprocedure Consultation

Once imaging and clinical findings have been reviewed, and it has been
determined that the patient may be an appropriate candidate for PV, 
a preprocedure consultation with the patient and interested family
members may be arranged. Meeting with the family members involved
in the patient’s care is particularly important for elderly or debilitated
patients. Alternatively, and especially in cases where patients must
travel a long distance for treatment, telephone consultation with the
patient and family prior to the day of the procedure is suggested to
screen for allergies, anticoagulant medications, sleep apnea, or medical
problems (e.g., COPD, congestive heart failure) that could lead to pro-
cedural difficulties. An MRI is performed prior to consultation, but 
on the same day. Often, PV is performed on the same day when 
appropriate.

It is helpful to begin by reviewing the history and clinical findings
with the patient. Important points to discuss include the time of onset
of symptoms, precipitating factors such as trauma, the premorbid
status of the patient, impact on activities of daily living, and analgesic
use. It is also helpful to know whether prior similar episodes of pain
have occurred and, if so, how they resolved. A brief clinical examina-
tion can help identify the approximate location of pain and tenderness
for correlation with imaging findings. This examination will also serve
as an opportunity to evaluate the patient’s overall condition and readi-
ness to undergo PV, identify potential difficulties in prone positioning
and unique sedation requirements, and allow discovery of contraindi-
cated medications such as coumadin.

Most patients and families will be somewhat familiar with PV
through the popular press or Internet searches. The consultation should
nevertheless include a brief discussion of how the procedure is per-
formed at your institution, as well as specific instructions about
whether current medications should be taken on the day of the proce-
dure, diet instructions, what to expect during the procedure, and infor-
mation on postprocedure care, transport back to home or to a health
care facility, and the expected course of recovery.

The preprocedure consultation is also a time to discuss potential
treatment complications. If the procedure is performed by a trained
operator with adequate fluoroscopic imaging and appropriate opacifi-
cation of cement, serious clinical complications should be extremely
rare. The most commonly encountered complication is localized pain
and tenderness at the needle sites in the first 72 hours following the
procedure, usually due to local bruising or hematoma. Minor bruising
will resolve with only mild analgesics such as ibuprofen or aceta-
minophen, and bruising can be minimized with 5 minutes of manual
compression over the dermatotomy incision following trocar removal.
Dermatomal pain can sometimes occur, more commonly when PV 
is being performed for treatment of a malignant lesion, but will 
also often resolve without specific treatment. Patients with significant
postoperative radicular pain may require a brief course of nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs, oral steroids, or local steroid injections at 
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the affected area (2,13). Serious potential complications include signif-
icant cement extravasation into epidural veins or into the spinal canal,
with subsequent spinal cord or nerve root compression, and possible
radiculopathy or paraplegia. Excessive cement extrusion into paraver-
tebral veins may cause symptomatic pulmonary embolism (105,106),
and a single case of paradoxical cerebral arterial embolism has been
reported (107). Puncture of the lung with resultant pneumothorax 
may occur during inaccurate needle placement for an intended thoracic
vertebroplasty. Infection complicating PV is rare, but has been reported
(104).

Adequate visualization of cement during injection is a crucial 
factor for safe performance of PV. Several newer methacrylate prepa-
rations are packaged with premeasured amounts of radio-opacifying
agents such as barium, tungsten, or tantalum to provide adequate vis-
ibility. Some operators, however, may still prefer to add radio-opacify-
ing agents to one of the commercially available bone cements. With
their addition, however, the cement injected is no longer the same
medical device approved by the Food and Drug Administration. The
operator should address this fact with the patient at the time of 
consultation.

Patient and Family Expectations

It is important to consider patient and family expectations during the
consultation. If the patient is a good candidate for PV and the fracture
is subacute, a good response can be expected; 80% to 90% of patients
typically report significant pain relief. If, however, the fracture has been
present for many months or years, the likelihood of substantial pain
relief will be diminished (9,44). If a patient has multiple symptomatic
VCFs, staging options should focus on treating the most painful com-
pression fractures first. A thorough discussion of staging strategy may
also prevent disappointment should the patient’s pain not be signifi-
cantly alleviated during the first treatment session.

No more than two, or perhaps three, levels should be treated at 
a single session in order to minimize the incidence of symptomatic
complications related to venous extravasation of cement (105,106) 
or fat (83). Fat embolization, in particular, has been implicated as a
cause of fatal pulmonary embolization in patients undergoing
cemented hip arthroplasty (108); it should be noted, however, that
much larger volumes of cement are utilized in hip arthroplasty than in
PV.

Another concern in treating multiple levels in a single session is the
potential cardiotoxic effect of free methylmethacrylate monomer. Injec-
tion of free monomer in concentrations similar to those for surgical
patients undergoing cemented hip arthroplasty has been shown to
produce hypotension, bradycardia, and depression of myocardial func-
tion in isolated perfused rabbit hearts (109) and in anesthetized dogs
(110). A few cases of transient arterial hypotension have been reported
in patients undergoing PV (111,112). A recent study of the cardiac
effects of cement injection, however, found no significant association
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between PMMA injection during PV and systemic cardiovascular insta-
bility (113).

Patient Instructions

For vertebroplasty procedures performed during the morning, the
patient should have had nothing by mouth (NPO) after midnight
except for medications. If the procedure is scheduled for the afternoon,
the patient should be NPO for a sufficient time (at least 4 hours in most
institutions) to permit safe administration of medication for conscious
sedation.

In general, patients are advised to take their usual medications with
sips of water on the day of the procedure. Diabetics who will be NPO
after midnight should be instructed to adjust their insulin dosage
appropriately. Patients taking anticoagulants should discontinue their
use at an appropriate interval before the procedure, but only following
consultation with the primary care or prescribing physician.

Preprocedure Laboratory Studies

Routine examinations that should be performed before percutaneous
vertebroplasty include a complete blood count, prothrombin time/
partial thromboplastin time/International Normalized Ratio or acti-
vated clotting time, and platelet count. If intraosseous venography is
contemplated, laboratory evaluation of blood urea nitrogen and crea-
tinine levels may also be ordered.

Examination Under Fluoroscopy

Although in many cases it is possible to make a reasonable correlation
between the general area of pain described by the patient and the level
of VCF on imaging studies, it is always a good idea to localize painful
vertebrae by examining the patient under fluoroscopy immediately
prior to performing PV. This is especially true for patients with multi-
level disease, who often have difficulty precisely localizing discomfort,
and for patients reporting diffuse pain and tenderness.

Careful palpation over the posterior elements is performed to 
identify the most painful vertebral levels. Thumb pressure over each
spinous process, or side-to-side movement of a spinous process, will
often elicit tenderness in the setting of an acute VCF. Pressure and pal-
pation over paravertebral muscles (i.e., parasagittal palpation) may
also help to identify whether or not muscle spasm constitutes an addi-
tional component of the patient’s pain.

Conclusions

Numerous studies have documented the safety and efficacy of PV.
Technical skill alone will not guarantee consistently good outcomes;
adherence to rigid patient selection criteria suggested by previous pub-
lications will help to ensure clinical success.
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6
Biomechanical Considerations

Stephen M. Belkoff

Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) has enjoyed rapid acceptance as a
procedure with which to stabilize vertebral compression fractures
(VCFs) and to prevent fractures in vertebral bodies weakened by oste-
olytic tumors. The procedure is being performed with increasing fre-
quency, and scientific investigations into basic questions regarding the
clinical efficacy and technical aspects of the procedure are becoming
more common. This chapter reviews the current body of knowledge
regarding PV fundamental research and attempts to place into clinical
perspective the results from that research.

Mechanism of Pain Relief

The augmentation and stabilization of vertebrae using acrylic cement
as an open procedure (vertebroplasty) has been practiced for many
years (1–10). However, the percutaneous introduction of cement into a
vertebra was first reported in 1987 (11). The procedure consisted of
injecting polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cement through a large-
bore needle into a painful vertebral hemangioma that had aggressively
consumed a C2 vertebra. The vertebral hemangioma was injected pri-
marily to prevent subsequent collapse of the involved vertebra, but the
procedure also reportedly resulted in marked pain relief (11). The pro-
cedure was quickly adapted to stabilize osteoporotic VCFs (12). Since
the introduction of PV, retrospective and prospective studies have
reported pain relief in approximately 90% of patients treated for osteo-
porotic VCFs (13–19) and in approximately 70% of patients treated for
various tumors (20–23). Although the exact mechanism of pain relief is
unknown and may differ in patients with osteoporotic VCFs and those
with tumors, possible mechanisms include thermal, chemical, and
mechanical factors (24,25). Histologic studies of retrieved specimens
report a zone of necrosis around the cement. This zone has been attrib-
uted to thermal damage, cytotoxicity from the methylmethacrylate
(MMA) monomer, and ischemia (26,27). Because the specimens
describe a single point in time, one can only speculate as to the cause
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of the necrosis. Retrieved specimens from animal models did not indi-
cate necrosis around the cement (28).

Thermal

It has been hypothesized that the heat of polymerization causes
thermal necrosis of neural tissue and is therefore the mechanism
responsible for pain relief (24). When PMMA polymerizes, heat is gen-
erated in the exothermic polymerization reaction (29). Concern about
potential thermal tissue injury caused by the heat of polymerization
has been the topic of orthopaedic investigations, with particular refer-
ence to arthroplasty (29–32). Thermal injury illustrates an Arrhenius
relationship in which temperature magnitude and exposure time are
both critical factors. Thermal necrosis of osteoblasts occurs when tem-
peratures are higher than 50°C for more than 1 minute (33,34), but
apoptosis occurs when osteoblasts are exposed to lower temperatures
for longer periods of time (35). Some investigators have measured tem-
peratures as high as 122°C during polymerization (36), but the volumes
of cement required to generate such temperatures are substantially
greater than those typically used in PV (35). Neural tissue may be more
sensitive than osteoblasts to temperature (37).

A previous ex vivo study suggests that temperature is not a mecha-
nism of pain relief (38). In that study, thermocouples were placed at
three locations inside vertebral bodies (Figure 6.1) to assess the risk of
thermal injury to interosseous nerves, periosteal nerves, and the spinal
cord. The vertebral bodies received concurrent bipedicular injections
totaling 10mL of PMMA cement. Although temperatures exceeded
50°C for more than 1 minute at the anterior cortex and in the center of
the vertebral body, the authors concluded that temperature was an
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Figure 6.1. Schematic of a vertebral body instrumented with thermocouples to
measure temperature elevation caused by polymerizing PMMA cement. Ther-
mocouples were placed at the anterior cortex, at the centrum, and under the
venus plexus of the spinal canal. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M.
Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)



unlikely mechanism of pain relief. The study was recently reconducted
(39). To reflect the smaller volumes being injected in contemporary
practice of PV, a 6-mL cement volume group was added to the previ-
ous study protocol (Figure 6.2). Another important change in the exper-
imental design was that the cannulae were removed during cement
polymerization to prevent inadvertent heat transfer through the can-
nulae into the bath. Even with smaller volumes injected (i.e., 6mL),
peak temperatures were higher and dwell times above 50°C were
longer than those previously measured. For some specimens, peak tem-
peratures were in excess of 110°C. Although the potential for thermal
injury cannot be ruled out, the role of temperature remains unresolved.
The ex vivo model did not account for active heat transfer secondary
to blood profusion, which would be expected to remove much of the
heat in vivo. In another study, temperatures measured in an in vivo
goat model were below those needed to cause thermal injury (40). The
low temperatures may be explained by the effect of blood profusion,
but they also may be a consequence of the small volume of cement
injected relative to that used in humans. The average volume of cement
injected into the goat spines was 0.8mL, an order of magnitude lower
than the volume injected in the human cadaver studies. It is doubtful
that the thermal energy and resulting temperature elevations can be
scaled linearly based on the size of the vertebral bodies from the respec-
tive species. Until temperatures are measured in vivo in human
patients, the risk of thermal injury during vertebroplasty will remain
undetermined.

Temperature may, however, play a role in slowing tumor growth (31).
A recent study indicated that apoptosis likely occurs in osteoblasts
exposed to 48°C for 10 minutes or more (35). If similar results are found
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Figure 6.2. Typical temperature-versus-time response of a vertebral body
injected with 10mL of PMMA cement. Temperatures of 50°C for more than 1
minute cause necrosis of osteoblasts. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and
S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with
permission.)



for tumor cells, apoptosis and diminished tumor cell proliferation may
result from exposure to polymerizing PMMA.

Chemical

Methylmethacrylate monomer is cytotoxic (41), but it is unknown if
concentrations present in vivo immediately after PV are sufficiently
high to be neurotoxic and therefore a mechanism of pain relief (24). In
vitro concentrations exceeding 10mg/mL have been shown to be toxic
to leukocytes and endothelial cells (41), yet there are no reports that
suggest in vivo concentrations reach such magnitudes. During knee
arthroplasty, blood serum levels immediately after cementation and
tourniquet release have been measured as high as 120µg/mL, but such
levels typically are much lower (<2µg/mL) and drop precipitously
minutes after cementation (42). During total hip replacement, blood
serum concentrations between 0.02 and 59µg/mL have been measured
(43). The volumes of cement used for hip and knee arthroplasty are two
to three times larger than those typically used with PV, and the
monomer concentrations measured for those procedures are 10 to 100
times less than MMA concentrations reported to be cytotoxic to tissue
cultures (41). Even though the cement used with PV typically is pre-
pared with a greater monomer-to-polymer ratio than that of cement
used for arthroplasty, it seems unlikely that MMA toxicity is responsi-
ble for pain relief experienced with PV.

Cytotoxicity also has been implicated in the antitumoral effect noted
clinically (44). However, a recent cell culture study (45) suggested that
MMA monomer is cytotoxic to breast cancer cells in concentrations
similar to those for leukocytes and endothelial cells (41). Thus, it also
seems unlikely that MMA monomer leachate from cement injected
during PV has an antitumoral role. Nevertheless, until intravertebral
MMA concentrations are measured in vivo, the hypothetical cytotoxic
effect of MMA monomer will remain in question.

Mechanical

Mechanical stabilization of the affected vertebral body appears to be
the most likely mechanism of pain relief. As with fixation of fractures
in other parts of the human skeleton, internal fixation (in the current
case, by PV) likely stabilizes the fracture and prevents micromotion at
the fracture site, thereby limiting painful nerve stimulation (46,47). In
tumors, the pain relief mechanism may be more complex. If the verte-
bral body contains regions of instability resulting from osteolytic activ-
ity by the tumor, PV may prevent micromotion and subsequent pain.
If the cement injected during PV has some antitumoral effect (44), then
the pain associated with rapid tumor growth may be diminished. The
antitumoral effect may be thermal or chemical, as mentioned above,
but it also may result from ischemia caused by the mechanical dis-
placement of tumor tissue by the cement and resulting hydrostatic
pressure. Thus, injecting PMMA cement into tumors of the spine may
have the triumvirate effect of vertebral body stabilization, pain relief,
and tumor growth impediment.
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Biomechanical Stabilization

Basic Biomechanics

The spine serves to transmit loads from the upper body through the
pelvis into the lower extremities. The spine is conceptually divided into
three columns: anterior, medial, and posterior. The medial and anterior
columns serve to resist axial compressive loads (48) that increase in
magnitude from the cervical region to the lumbar region. Because the
center of gravity of the human body is located anterior to the spinal
column, it creates a combined load resulting in axial compression and
an anterior bending moment. For the spine to remain erect, tensile
forces along the posterior column (i.e., paraspinous muscles and liga-
ments) need to act about the medial column, which serves as a fulcrum,
while the anterior column acts to resist compression (Figure 6.3).
During anterior flexion (e.g., bending over to tie a pair of shoes), the
body’s center of gravity moves anteriorly, increasing the bending
moment on the spine and the compressive stresses on the anterior
column. Bending over to pick up a load not only moves the center of
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Figure 6.3. The body’s center of gravity is anterior to the spine, creating an
anterior bending moment and axial compression on the spine. Anterior flexion
increases the anterior bending moment, thereby increasing the stresses on 
the spine and placing the spine at risk for fracture. (From J.M. Mathis, H. 
Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)



gravity anteriorly, but it also increases the magnitude of the anteriorly
located load, which, when combined with the increased moment arm,
dramatically increases the compressive stresses on the anterior column.
It is this excessive compressive stress that results in VCFs. By defini-
tion, VCFs exhibit disruption of the anterior column (48).

Compressive strength of vertebra is roughly related to the square of
the vertebral bone mineral density (BMD) (49). When a patient’s BMD is
2 standard deviations below the average for the sex-, height-, weight-,
and race-matched young population, the patient is considered to be
osteopenic. When BMD drops below 2.5 standard deviations, the patient
is considered osteoporotic (50). In patients with osteoporosis, vertebral
BMD might be half of what it was in their youth, which means the ver-
tebral compressive strength may be as low as a one fourth of what it was
in their previous young healthy condition.

Although many VCFs go undiagnosed (51,52), 700,000VCFs are
reported each year in the United States (53), 300,000 to 400,000 of which
result in hospital admissions. Vertebral compression fractures that are
diagnosed may be immediately radiographically apparent or may
present with pain but little or no radiographically discernible defor-
mity (54). The former fracture type is typically associated with an acute
onset of pain during lifting, raising a window, and so forth, whereas
the latter type suggests an initial weakening (perhaps as a result of
microfractures) that reportedly progresses into radiographically diag-
nosable wedge fractures 6 to 16 weeks later (54).

Volume Fill

The goals of stabilization for VCFs are similar to those of stabilization
for fractures in other sites in the body, namely, to prevent painful micro-
motion and provide a mechanically stable and biologically conducive
environment for fracture healing to occur. The amount of strength and
stability needed to provide the optimal mechanical environment for
VCF healing is unknown and remains a point of controversy (55,56).
Early in the PV experience, complete injection of the anterior column
of the vertebrae was thought necessary (57), but recent clinical and
experimental data have suggested that smaller volumes of cement may
be sufficient (18,19,58). In one clinical study, 29 patients treated with
PV received injected volumes ranging from 2.2 to 11.0mL (mean, 
7.1mL) of cement; 90% of the patients experienced pain relief (13). Barr
et al. (59) indicated that injection of 2 to 3mL into the thoracic and 3 to
5mL into the lumbar regions resulted in 97% moderate to complete
pain relief. These results suggest that pain relief may be achieved with
smaller volumes, but no correlation of level treated, volume injected,
and clinical outcome was reported explicitly. In osteolytic metastases
and myeloma, there is reportedly no correlation between the percent-
age of lesion filled and pain relief (60). A similar lack of relationship
between cement dose and pain relief was suggested for osteoporotic
compression fractures (61). A recent ex vivo study attempted to deter-
mine the relationship between cement volume injected and subsequent
mechanical stabilization and found that only 2mL of PMMA was
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needed to restore strength in osteoporotic vertebral bodies (Figure 6.4),
but that larger volumes (4 to 8mL) were needed to restore stiffness (62).
Because the correlation between volume of cement injected and restora-
tion of mechanical properties was very weak, another study was under-
taken to correlate the cement volume as a percentage of vertebral body
volume with the restoration of mechanical properties (58). In this
manner, the geometry of the vertebral body was removed from the
analysis. Although the resulting correlation was similarly weak, it sug-
gested that an injection of cement on the order of 30% of the vertebral
body volume restored stiffness. A computational model of vertebro-
plasty reported that only 14% volume fill was needed to restore stiff-
ness (63). Considering the variation in the experimental data, the
experimental results and computational results are not necessarily
inconsistent. Mechanical property restoration is a function of the
volume of cement injected, the density of the host bone, and, to a lesser
extent, the location of the cement.

Postvertebroplasty stiffness is the mechanical parameter likely to be
linked most closely with pain relief (62). Restoring initial strength
might be expected to prevent refracture of the treated vertebra, whereas
restoring initial vertebral body stiffness likely prevents micromotion
and the pain associated with it. However, fully restoring prefracture
stiffness to vertebral bodies may not be necessary or even desirable. As
with other fractures, providing some mechanical stability, even less
than that of the prefracture state, may be sufficient to allow healing
(64). If the repair is too stiff, stress shielding may occur and impede
fracture healing. If the repair is not stiff enough, excessive motion at
the fracture site may occur, resulting in nonunion. Furthermore, the
remaining cancellous bone in the vertebral body is still osteoporotic
and at risk of fracture. Thus, it is not surprising that there are some
reports of refracture around the cement injected during a previous ver-
tebroplasty (55,65). Some clinicians might be inclined to fill the verte-
bral body maximally in hopes of preventing secondary fractures, but
this increases the risk of extravasation and subsequent pulmonary com-
plications and theoretically may prevent the endplates from deflecting,
thereby increasing disc pressure and placing adjacent levels at
increased risk of fracture (66). However, disc pressure measurements
ex vivo do not support this hypothesis (67).
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Figure 6.4. Radiograph of typical cement (Simplex P) distribution when 2, 4,
6, or 8mL is injected into lumbar vertebrae. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond,
and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002,
with permission.)



The volume and material properties of cement needed to achieve suf-
ficient stabilization for healing and to prevent pain are yet unknown
and can be determined definitively only by a prospective, controlled,
randomized clinical study. Some of the conflicting opinions regarding
the appropriate volume of cement needed for injection stem from the
different goals of the procedure. Providing fracture stabilization to
prevent pain and allow fracture healing may require a different cement
volume than that needed to prevent fracture through prophylactic 
augmentation.

Unipedicular Injection

In another ex vivo study, Tohmeh et al. (47) found that vertebral body
strength may be restored via a unipedicular injection of 6mL of cement
without risk of vertebral body collapse on the uninjected side (Figure
6.5). Both injection protocols in that study (6mL unipedicular, 10mL
bipedicular) resulted in increased strength and restored stiffness to
fractured vertebral bodies. These results (47), considered in conjunc-
tion with those of the previously mentioned volume-fill study (62),
suggest that the injection of the appropriate cement volume is more
important than the manner in which it is injected. The findings also
were supported by a subsequent study in which injected volumes more
closely reflect those in the contemporary practice of vertebroplasty.
Despite results from a computational model to the contrary (63,68), a
unipedicular injection of an appropriate volume of cement may allow
adequate stabilization with the added benefit of reduced procedure
time and risk associated with bilateral cannula placement. A similar ex
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Figure 6.5. Typical distribution of cement after unipedicular injection of 6mL
of PMMA cement. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds],
Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



vivo study (69) compared the compressive strength of vertebral bodies
augmented prophylactically by a single posterolateral injection to those
left unaugmented. Those investigators found that augmentation, even
by modest (4.3 ± 1.6mL) volumes of cement, increased vertebral body
strength. Preliminary clinical outcome data on a limited number of
patients in which the unipedicular procedure has been performed (59)
support the ex vivo findings (47). However, it is unknown if unipedic-
ular injections of volumes used in those ex vivo studies (47,54) would
result in adequate mechanical stabilization clinically.

Kyphosis Reduction

Restoration of height lost as a result of VCF and correction of the result-
ing kyphosis have the potential benefit of reducing postfracture seque-
lae such as loss of appetite, reduced pulmonary capacity, and
diminished quality of life (70–74). Vertebral body height measured ex
vivo suggests that minimal height (i.e., 1 to 2mm) is restored after PV
(75–77). To increase height restoration, a new device, the inflatable bone
tamp, has been developed (75,78). The procedure used to place and
inflate the bone tamp has been termed kyphoplasty (see Chapter 8 for a
detailed description). Ex vivo tests indicate that the tamp treatment
restores significantly more height than does standard PV treatment and
achieves restoration of mechanical properties similar to that of PV
(75,78). A recent report (79) suggests that similar height restoration may
be achieved clinically, whether performing kyphoplasty (80) or not. The
controversy over height restoration is presented in the chapter on
kyphoplasty (see Chapter 8).

Injection Pressure

Another controversy regarding vertebroplasty concerns the pressure
needed to deliver the cement into the vertebral body. Some investiga-
tors (81) report that creating a void allows cement to be injected under
lower pressure than would be the case if cement were injected directly
into the vertebral body. If a lower pressure were required to deliver the
cement, the argument goes, then a more viscous cement could be used.
Cement with greater viscosity is less likely to extravasate and result in
clinical complications (82). Concern over injection pressure really stems
from the tactile feedback clinicians receive during injection. Approxi-
mately 95% of the pressure required for cement injection is to overcome
the friction in the cannula. This pressure can be substantial, especially
when injecting cements that are or have become viscous (83). Only
approximately 5% of the injection pressure is a function of the infiltra-
tion parameters of the vertebral body (82). The required pressure at the
tip of the cannula is only that needed to displace the marrow, fat, and
blood products in the vertebral body. A bench study reported that rapid
injections of cement were required to produce a measurable increase in
intravertebral body pressure (83). In that study, the cement was injected
at a rate well in excess of what would be deemed clinically safe. Even
then, the measured pressure was only 6 to 10mmHg above ambient
pressure, but the pressure in the syringe exceeded 18,000mmHg.
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Altered Kinematics/Adjacent Fractures

There is much concern about the potential increased risk of fractures
occurring in the levels adjacent to vertebral bodies that have been
treated with vertebroplasty. Retrospective clinical studies report con-
flicting results (84,85). Taking into consideration that risk of a sub-
sequent vertebral body fracture increases 12.6 times after the initial
fracture and that compression fractures are most prevalent in the tho-
racolumbar junction (86), it is difficult to differentiate which fractures
would have occurred had vertebroplasty not been performed. None of
the current clinical studies has sufficient power to make such a 
differentiation.

From a mechanical perspective, it is theoretically unlikely that stress
concentration would occur at a level adjacent to one that had received
vertebroplasty. Vertebroplasty typically restores or nearly restores the
native strength and stiffness of the vertebral body. Thus, by definition,
no stress concentration results. Even if large volumes of cement were
injected, thus increasing the strength and stiffness of the vertebral body,
most spinal motion occurs at the level of the disc. Unless the mechan-
ics of the disc are altered (i.e., damaged, filled with cement) or the
demands for motion increased (compensation for fused levels), no
alteration in normal spine kinematics would be expected. Adjacent
fractures occur most often when several levels are fused. In this
instance, the normal kinematics of the spine is altered. In the normal
spine, motion occurs in the flexible disc. After fusion, the levels adja-
cent to the fused levels are required to compensate for the lost motion.
The resultant excessive motion places increased stress on those levels
and puts them at risk for fracture. Interestingly, vertebroplasty is one
of the procedures used in orthopaedic surgery to reduce the risk of frac-
ture in the adjacent level. Should cement leak into the disc, however,
the adjacent level is at increased risk of fracture (87).

A recent biomechanical study investigated the effect of vertebro-
plasty and kyphoplasty on adjacent disc pressures (67). Although disc
pressure was reduced dramatically when an adjacent level was frac-
tured, once the level was treated with either kyphoplasty or vertebro-
plasty, disc pressure increased, but not back to the prefracture normal
level. These findings support the conclusion that vertebroplasty and
kyphoplasty do not increase the risk of adjacent fractures, a finding that
is in opposition to computational models (66). An ex vivo study of two-
level functional spine units (FSUs) reported the augmented FSU was
19% weaker than the unaugmented FSU, although the difference was
not significant (88). The investigators suggested that vertebroplasty
may place adjacent levels at risk of fracture (88). It should be noted that
that study may have introduced some experimental bias by always
augmenting the caudal level of the FSU. The authors also injected a
high volume (8.8mL, on average) of cement relative to common verte-
broplasty practice. Despite the attempts to identify biomechanically the
risks of adjacent fractures, the true risk may be identified only through
a carefully controlled, prospective, randomized clinical study.
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Materials and Tests

Cement Alterations

Since the publication of the first edition (89), several cements have
received approval by the Federal Drug Administration (FDA) in the
United States and by the Conformitè Europèene in Europe. Before this
approval was given, many clinicians prepared their own mixtures of
cement by altering the composition of PMMA cements that typically
were approved for arthroplasty. Common alterations included (1)
increasing the monomer-to-polymer ratio to increase working time and
decrease viscosity (13,57,90), (2) adding radio-opacifiers to increase
cement visualization under fluoroscopy (13,57,90), and (3) adding
antibiotics (13). Altering an FDA-approved product is not considered
off-label use; it creates a new device that needs to be FDA approved.

Monomer-to-Polymer Ratio
Increasing the monomer-to-polymer ratio decreases the compressive
material properties of the cement (Figure 6.6) (91–93). Because cements
altered for use with PV typically have monomer-to-polymer ratios of
about 0.72mL/g (compared with the manufacturer-recommended
ratio of 0.5mL/g), there likely is an increased amount of unreacted
monomer available to enter the circulatory system (91–93). Even so,
actual blood serum concentration during PV may be lower than that
measured during total hip arthrodesis because the quantity of cement
injected (<10mL) is much smaller than that for hip arthrodesis (>40mL)
(41,42,94).

Radio-Opacification
Altering the concentration of radio-opacifiers significantly alters the
material properties of the cement, as does the combined alteration of
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monomer-to-polymer ratio and opacification (95). Although these
modifications are statistically significant, they are of dubious clinical
importance. In a recent study of tested cement recipes, the cement com-
position (Figure 6.7) that exhibited the minimum relative material
properties (95) was the composition that has been used clinically
during the past decade in the United States (13), but there have been
no reports of complications associated with mechanical failure of that
cement composition. Complications that have been reported are pre-
dominantly cement extravasation or the consequences of extravasation
(13,96–98). The prevention of extravasation by means of adequate
opacification and careful fluoroscopic visualization during cement
injection is essential for the safe practice of PV (Figure 6.8). Thus, select-
ing a cement that can be injected easily and has proper opacification
takes precedence over a cement that is unmodified and retains its orig-
inal material properties.
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Figure 6.7. Relative compressive strengths for various cement recipes used in
PV. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous 
Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)

Figure 6.8. Radiopacities of various mixtures of cement: A, Simplex P; B,
Simplex P with 20% by weight BaSO4; C, Mathis recipe; D, Cranioplastic with
10 percent by weight BaSO4; E, Fixos; F, Chemfix3; G, Orthocomp; H, Murphy
recipe; I, Olan recipe; J, Simplex P with 30% by weight BaSO4; K, Deramond
recipe; L, Cranioplastic with 20% BaSO4; M, Jensen recipe; N, Cranioplastic
with 30% by weight BaSO4 (see Jasper et al. [92] for composition details). (From
J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebro-
plasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



Antibiotics
The efficacy of adding antibiotics to cement to reduce the risk of 
infection during PV is unknown. In contrast to arthrodesis procedures
(99), the risk of infection from PV is extremely low (<1 percent). 
Therefore, elucidating the efficacy of prophylactic antibiotics would
require a clinical trial with an extremely large population size for such
a study to have sufficient statistical power. For immunocompromised
patients, some clinicians routinely add antibiotics to the cement
mixture (13).

It is also unknown what effect adding antibiotics to PMMA cement
prepared for PV has on the cement’s material properties. The addition
of antibiotics to PMMA cement used in arthroplasty reportedly does
not affect the cement’s fatigue properties (100) and may increase its
compressive strength (99).

Mechanical Tests

Cement Tests
Most mechanical tests for determining the material properties of acrylic
bone cements are performed based on the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) standard F451 (101) or similar test standards. To
measure compressive material properties of acrylic cement, the cement
components typically are weighed, mixed, and then poured into a mold
consisting of cylindrical holes, each 6mm in diameter and 12mm high.
The mold is then placed between two stainless steel plates, compressed,
and subsequently placed in a saline (0.09%) bath maintained at 37°C
for a given period of time. The cement specimens are sanded flush with
the mold, pressed out of the mold, and inspected for defects. Speci-
mens containing defects greater than 10 percent of their cross-section
are culled from the group of test specimens. The specimens then are
individually placed between loading platens on a materials testing
machine and compressed to failure. Stress and strain data, obtained by
dividing the load and deformation data by a specimen’s cross-sectional
area and initial length, respectively, are plotted for each specimen
(Figure 6.9). Ultimate compressive stress is defined as peak (maximum)
stress. Compressive modulus is defined as the slope of the linear
(Hookean) portion of the stress-versus-strain curve. Compressive yield
strength is determined using the 2% offset method, in which a line is
drawn parallel to the Hookean portion of the stress-versus-strain curve
but offset along the strain axis a distance equal to 2% of the specimen’s
initial height.

Compression is the loading mode most often used to test cements
for PV. Although the cement undoubtedly experiences shear and ten-
sile stresses in vivo, the dominant stress likely is compressive. It is
unknown if cement fatigue is of clinical concern for the practice of PV.
There are no clinical reports describing mechanical failure (fatigue or
otherwise) of the cement. Furthermore, it is unknown if the stress mag-
nitudes, in vivo, are sufficient to cause fatigue. It is unlikely that the
stress magnitudes typically experienced by bone cement used with hip
arthroplasty are similar to those experienced in the spine. For example,
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the strength of one PMMA cement manufactured for use in vertebro-
plasty is 65 megapascals (MPa) (93), and an average cross-sectional area
of a lumbar vertebral body endplate is 1,200mm (2,102). An axial load
on the spine of approximately 78 kilonewtons (kN) would be needed
to generate enough stress to cause cement failure. For a 70-kg man, an
axial load of 78kN equates to 114 times body weight, which is well
beyond the failure strength of a lumbar vertebra, even of normal
density (102).

It is also unlikely that the cement used for PV would be exposed to
enough cycles to cause fatigue. Most PV is performed on patients
advanced in age (>70 years) whose remaining life span may not be long
or active enough to elicit a fatigue response. Because of the relatively
recent introduction of the practice of PV, no patients have follow-up of
more than 20 years after treatment.

Vertebral Body Tests
As with tests conducted on isolated cement specimens, mechanical
tests conducted on vertebral bodies to determine their prefracture
(initial) and postrepair structural parameters have been almost exclu-
sively compressive (46,47,62,75). Typically, impressions of the vertebral
body endplates are made using a common epoxy to distribute contact
stresses across the endplates during compression tests. The potted
specimens are placed between loading platens on a materials testing
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machine and compressed (Figure 6.10). In this manner, the initial 
stiffness and failure loads of the vertebral body are determined. The
vertebral bodies then are repaired with the particular method under
investigation and recompressed. Strength and stiffness values of the
repaired specimens then are compared with the initial values to deter-
mine the biomechanical effect of the repair (Figure 6.11).

Although the spine is loaded predominantly in compression, the
effects of bending and torsional loading should not be ignored. Wilson
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Figure 6.10. Compression test of an osteoporotic vertebral body. (From J.M.
Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty.
New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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et al. (78) used a multisegment cadaver model to investigate potential
altered kinematics as a result of kyphoplasty or PV. Although such
models have the benefit of evaluating spine kinematics in a more clin-
ically relevant manner than using isolated specimens, it is difficult in
the multisegment model to create the simulated fractures needed to
evaluate subsequent repairs. Thus, treatments in the study by Wilson
et al. (78) were performed on intact (nonfractured) vertebral bodies,
and it is unknown what effect the treatments might have on vertebral
bodies mechanically weakened by VCFs.

Alternative Cements

Two factors have motivated the development of new types of cements
and injection devices: the increasing frequency of the practice of PV
and deficiencies in existing PMMA cements for use with PV
(46,103–105). These cements are bioactive (106–109) or bioresorbable
(103,105,110–113), are naturally radio-opaque (93,105), and have lower
exothermic reactions (38,103,105) than PMMA cements.

Until recently (77,105), the use of calcium-phosphate cements in PV
has been impeded substantially by their difficulty of injection (103).
These more biocompatible cements may eliminate concerns about
thermal necrosis and cytotoxicity and appear to result in mechanical
stabilization of fractured vertebral bodies similar to that of PMMA
(105). Yet, if thermal or chemical mechanisms are found to play an anti-
tumoral role, then the non-PMMA cements may not be as effective for
use in patients with tumors. Bioresorbable cements may be most
appealing for use in prophylactic augmentation because injected ver-
tebral bodies would be mechanically augmented immediately, whereas
the cement would provide an osteoconductive material for subsequent
bone repair and remodeling. The subsequent risk of fracture after the
cement is remodeled or resorbed is unknown. Bioresorbable cements
also may have application with PV for treating burst fractures in young
healthy patients (104). Despite the allure of using such cements, some
caution is warranted because the calcium may initiate coagulation and
clot formation, thus placing the patient at risk for cardiac arrest (114).
Many questions regarding the clinical use of these cements remain and
need to be resolved through careful investigation.

Summary and Conclusions

The practice of PV has experienced explosive growth in recent years
and, with it, many questions regarding the efficacy of the procedure
and its optimal practice. Percutaneous vertebroplasty functions pri-
marily to stabilize fractures, thus preventing pain and providing a
stable environment for healing. The amount of cement needed to affect
stabilization is unknown, but it is probably 4 to 6mL rather than the
volume needed to fill the vertebral body completely (>10mL), as pre-
viously thought necessary. Altering the cement composition by adding
antibiotics, opacifying agents, and more monomer alters the material
properties of the cement, but with the availability of cements approved
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by the Conformitè Europèene or the FDA, such alterations are of more
academic than clinical interest. The primary concerns relative to cement
selection are whether or not the cement can be injected easily and visu-
alized properly under fluoroscopy.
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7
Percutaneous Vertebroplasty:

Procedure Technique
John M. Mathis

This chapter presents the general technique used to perform a percu-
taneous vertebroplasty (PV) and presumes that the reader has appro-
priate knowledge of issues discussed in earlier chapters such as
pertinent spinal anatomy, patient selection and evaluation, biome-
chanics of PV, and bone cement selection. If more information about
these subjects is needed, see the preceding chapters.

Informed Consent

Written permission for the procedure is recommended following a
complete discussion of the risks and complications of the procedure
with the patients and/or their representatives. Now that Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)—approved bone cement for percutaneous 
vertebroplasty and balloon kyphoplasty (KP) is available (Spineplex,
Stryker-Howmedica, Kalamazoo, MI), there is no good reason to use
nonapproved cements except as part of an investigational review board
(IRB)—approved investigation (with an FDA-approved device exemp-
tion). The discussion of risks and complications should include poten-
tial side effects that are known to be possible with these procedures.
These include bleeding and infection (both rare), temporary pain exac-
erbation, cement leaks (resulting in neural or pulmonary compromise),
and death (which has been reported due to severe cement allergy or
pulmonary compromise).

There are clinical and anatomic situations that help the operator cat-
egorize a patient’s risk as low or high. Examples of low-risk patients
are those with no known comorbidities and who have simple anatomic
fractures (such as a mild, single-level fracture in the low thoracic or
lumbar region). High-risk patients have complex anatomic situations
such as a vertebra partially destroyed by a tumor or a tumor extend-
ing into the epidural space. In these situations, neural compression, due
to cement leak or additional extrusion of tumor, make clinical compli-
cations more likely. Other high-risk situations would include patients
with preexisting pulmonary compromise. These patients may have
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otherwise simple fractures that still can pose a significant risk as small
amounts of marrow fat or cement embolized to the lungs may produce
respiratory failure. Remember, all PV and KP procedures result in
hydraulic displacement of marrow elements that end up in the lung
(even without cement emboli). In severe chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) this can result in substantial pulmonary com-
promise, respiratory failure, and even death.

Patients in the high-risk category should be informed of this situa-
tion during consent discussions. Even when the expected risk is low,
potentially severe complications should be discussed and understood.

Image Guidance

Since the first PV procedure (1), fluoroscopy has been the preferred
method of image guidance for performing PV, although computed
tomography (CT) has infrequently been used as a primary or adjunc-
tive tool (2,3).  Because this procedure was initiated and popularized
by interventional neuroradiologists, biplane fluoroscopic equipment
was commonly available and often used (Figure 7.1A). This equipment
allows multiplanar, real-time visualization for cannula introduction
and cement injection and permits rapid alternation between imaging
planes without complex equipment moves or projection realignment.
However, this type of radiographic equipment is expensive and not as
commonly available in interventional suites or operating rooms unless
they are used for neurointerventional procedures.

It takes longer to acquire two-plane guidance and monitoring infor-
mation with a single-plane than with a biplane system. However, it is
feasible and safe to use a single-plane fluoroscopic system as long as
the operating physician recognizes the necessity of orthogonal projec-
tion visualization during the PV (or KP) to ensure a safe procedure.
With a single-plane system for PV, the C arm moves will mean a slower
procedure compared with biplane. A temporary biplane configuration
can be made using two mobile C arms together (or a mobile C arm with
a fixed plane angiographic instillation) (Figure 7.1B). Set-up time is
longer, but the resulting biplane configuration will result in a more
rapid procedure with less attention by the operator to continually move
the imaging plane to obtain pictures in multiple projections.

Gangi et al. (3) introduced the concept of using a combination of CT
and fluoroscopy for PV. This method gained a brief period of popu-
larity in the United States when the study by Barr et al. (2) was pub-
lished. They subsequently abandoned CT for routine PV. Although the
contrast resolution with CT is superior to that with fluoroscopy, the CT
method does not include the ability to monitor needle placement 
and cement injection in real time. This may be acceptable for needle
placement, particularly if a small-gauge guide needle is first placed to
ensure accurate and safe location before introducing a large-bore,
trocar–cannula system. However, it is certainly not optimum for mon-
itoring the injection of cement. For this reason, Gangi et al. (3) and Barr
et al. (2) used fluoroscopy in the CT suite during cement introduction
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Figure 7.1. (A) Typical biplane configuration with independent imaging planes
capable of producing images in two projections without complex equipment
movements. (B) This shows a temporary biplane arrangement with a mobile
C arm moved into position along with a fixed single-plane fluoroscopic system.
Although not necessary routinely, this type of configuration may be advanta-
geous when starting PV or KP to make the imaging acquisitions faster. (C)
Combined CT and mobile fluoroscopy setup. In this arrangement, fluoroscopy
may be constrained to lateral images only based on the size and configuration
of the CT table. (A, from J.M. Mathis [ed], Image-Guided Spine Interventions.
New York: Springer, 2004, with permission.)
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(Figure 7.1C). Computed tomography does not afford one the oppor-
tunity to watch the cement as it is being injected or to alter the injec-
tion volume in real time if a leak occurs. Also, unless a large section is
scanned with each observation, it is possible to have leaks outside the
scan plane that may be missed by looking only locally in the middle of
the injected body. Barr et al. (2) used general anesthesia with their CT-
guided cases because of the need to minimize patient motion. This was
successful but added a small additional risk to the procedure and con-
siderable complexity and cost. For all of these reasons, CT has not
found a primary role in image guidance for PV; it is reserved for
extremely difficult cases.

Examples of situations where CT is preferred over fluoroscopy
include the treatment of cervical or high thoracic vertebra (where the
approach is anterior and fluoroscopy is inadequate to see critical struc-
tures such as carotid or vertebral arteries), destroyed vertebra where
there is a risk of tumor displacement into the spinal canal during
cement introduction, and in the treatment of sacral insufficiency frac-
tures. Here one must modify the cement injection technique. Computed
tomography scans are made frequently after injections of small aliquots
of cement. In this situation, cement leaks should be detected before they
are large and clinical symptoms avoided (Figure 7.2). These techniques
are discussed more fully in Chapter 11.
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Laboratory Evaluations

Coagulation test results should be normal, and the patient should not
be taking coumadin. Coumadin may be discontinued and replaced
with enoxaparin sodium (Lovenox, Rhône-Poulenc Rorer Pharmaceu-
ticals, Inc, Collegeville, PA), taken once or twice a day on an outpatient
basis. Coumadin may also be stopped and replaced with heparin, but
this medication must be administered intravenously, requiring hospi-
tal admission. Both enoxaparin sodium and heparin can be reversed
with protamine sulfate before PV and restarted postprocedure. Aspirin
use is not a contraindication to the procedure.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is not recommended for patients with
signs of active infection, but elevated white blood cell counts clearly
associated with medical conditions such as myeloma or secondary to
steroid use are not contraindications.

Antibiotics

For PV, as for other surgical procedures that implant devices into the
body, intravenous antibiotics are routinely given, usually 30 minutes
before starting the procedure. The most common antibiotic used in this
application is cephazolin (1g) (4). If an alternative must be used
because of allergy, ciprofloxacin (500mg orally, two times daily) may
be substituted and continued for 24 hours after the completion of the
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Figure 7.2. A CT image taken during PV showing cement filling of a T1 ver-
tebra (invaded by tumor) with a small (asymptomatic) cement leak into the
spinal canal (white arrow). Cement injection was terminated, and the patient
had a good result from the PV.



procedure. Optimally, an oral antibiotic should be started 12 hours
before a PV procedure.

Antibiotics are added to the cement only in the situation of immuno-
compromise. This is due to the very low risk of infection after PV with
only minimal evidence that any benefit occurs from antibiotics in the
cement (and then only in the situation of immunocompromise). Addi-
tionally, there is a mechanical change in the cement that is produced
by the addition of the antibiotic. This should be avoided unless defi-
nitely necessary.

Anesthesia

During PV, it is common to use both local anesthetics and conscious
sedation to make the patient comfortable and relaxed. Patients who
request not to receive intravenous (IV) sedation or who cannot have it
for safety reasons still can be treated with only mild discomfort if
appropriate attention is given to local anesthetic placement. To reduce
the sting and discomfort associated with locally administered anes-
thetics (lidocaine, etc.), one may buffer the anesthetic by the addition
of a mixture of 1mL of bicarbonate to 9mL of lidocaine. This mixture
reduces, but does not eliminate, the anesthetic sting. I commonly use
a lidocaine mixture that contains both bicarbonate and Ringer’s lactate,
and this essentially eliminates the sting of the local anesthetic. At my
institution, this mixture is prepared on a daily basis for all procedures
requiring local anesthetics. The excess is discarded at the end of each
day. This preparation has a low concentration of lidocaine (0.5%) and
allows the use of a more generous volume locally with less risk of 
toxicity (Table 7.1).

Whatever the chosen local anesthetic preparation, the skin, subcuta-
neous tissues along the expected needle tract, and periosteum of the
bone at the bone entry site must be thoroughly infiltrated. Once this is
accomplished, the patient will experience only mild discomfort while
the bone needle is being placed, regardless of whether conscious seda-
tion is used. Local anesthesia alone may be insufficient if a mallet is
used for needle introduction. In this case, IV procedural sedation is
required for patient comfort.

Intravenous procedural sedation has become a common adjunctive
method for pain and anxiety control in awake patients who undergo
minimally invasive procedures. I use a combination of IV midazolam
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Table 7.1. Modified Local Anesthetic Solutions.
Lactated

Solution Lidocaine (4%) Ringer’s Bicarbonate Epinephrine

1 4mL 24mL 2mL 0
2 4mL 24mL 2mL 0.15mL (1 :1,000)
Solution 1 makes a “sting-free” local anesthetic with 0.5% lidocaine. Solution 2 is “sting
free” with 0.5% lidocaine and 1 :200,000 epinephrine. These should be mixed daily and
discarded at the end of the day. The total volume of each mix is 30mL.



(Versed, Roche, Manati, PR) and fentanyl (Sublimase, Abbott Labs,
Chicago). To decrease anxiety and diminish the discomfort associated
with positioning, it may be helpful to begin these medications before
placing the patient on the operative table. Dosages are chosen accord-
ing to patient size and medical condition. The final amount is deter-
mined with titration while observing the patient’s response.

General anesthesia is rarely needed for PV, but it is used occasion-
ally for patients in extreme pain who cannot tolerate the prone posi-
tion used in PV or for patients with psychological disability that would
preclude a conscious procedure. It is not needed for routine PV (or KP)
and should be avoided when possible because it adds a small addi-
tional risk and considerable cost to the procedure. As described previ-
ously, Barr et al. (2) used general anesthesia routinely with CT-guided
procedures to ensure minimum patient motion.

Needle Introduction and Placement

The original choice of a device for percutaneous cement introduction
was based on device availability. The size of these devices was empir-
ically chosen to allow the viscous polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)
cement to be injected. Originally 10- to 11-gauge trocar–cannula
systems were used. Needle systems have now been specifically devel-
oped for cement introduction into collapsed vertebra (Figure 7.3A). It
is becoming progressively common to see smaller gauge needles used
routinely (13–15 gauge). All will work with the least resistance during
injection found with the larger bore systems. The smaller systems are
necessary in small pedicles or in the cervical spine. A 13-gauge cannula
can be placed through any adult pedicle from the thoracic through
lumbar spine without fear of it being too large. (I now use 13-gauge
systems for all levels and have stopped stocking 11-gauge devices for
routine use.) Regardless of size, the diamond tip configuration (Figure
7.3B) offers the maximal ease of needle introduction into bone. Bevel
tip needles have been described as useful for changing the tip direc-
tion according to which way the bevel is oriented. This is certainly true
with small needles (i.e., 21–25 gauges), but I doubt that 13-gauge and
larger needles are significantly directable by soft, osteoporotic bone.
The bevel tip is certainly harder to introduce into bone as it tends to
slip off any surface that is not flat.

Bone biopsy can be accomplished easily with the trocar removed
(Figure 7.3C). This does require removing the cannula to get the biopsy
specimen out. Biopsy devices are made that fit both the 13- and 11-
gauge systems (Figure 7.3D) and allow biopsy and subsequent PV
without removing the cannula.

Several introductory routes for needle delivery are possible, includ-
ing (1) transpedicular, (2) parapedicular (transcostovertebral), (3) 
posterolateral (lumbar only), and (4) anterolateral (cervical or high 
thoracic). These are discussed in detail in Chapter 2. The classic route
for most PV procedures is transpedicular (Figure 7.4); see also Figure
2.8A. It offers the following advantages:
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• It provides the operating physician with a definite anatomic land-
mark for needle targeting.

• It is very effective for PV and for biopsy of lesions inside the verte-
bral body.

• It is inherently safe, with no other adjacent anatomic structures that
might be damaged with the needle (e.g., nerve root, lung) as long as
an intrapedicular location is maintained.

• It provides a safe entry point that allows easy compression of over-
lying soft tissues, postprocedure, to minimize bleeding.

In the upper thoracic region and in small patients, the size of the
pedicle may be too narrow for an 11-gauge needle. In this situation, a
13-gauge needle should be used.

The parapedicular or transcostovertebral approach (Figure 7.5; see
also Figure 2.8B,C) was devised to allow access when the transpedicu-
lar route is not desirable or possible (e.g., small pedicle). As the needle
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Figure 7.3. (A) Needle systems for PV developed by Stryker Medical Instruments for cement delivery.
These needles have a fixed handle for ease of introduction into bone. They are made in various lengths
and sizes, with 13 and 11 gauge being most common. (B) Close-up views of the needle points showing
a match-ground diamond point with a very sharp tip that engages the bone surface to prevent slip-
ping during the start of needle placement. The flat facets of the point cut bone with a back and forth
motion of the hand during needle introduction. (C) Close-up view of the Stryker cannula with the trocar
removed. This can be used to obtain a bone biopsy specimen but will require removal to retrieve the
specimen. (D) Close-up view of the Stryker biopsy device (black arrow) inserted through the cannula.
This allows a biopsy specimen to be extracted through the cannula. The trocar is then reinserted 
and the trocar–cannula placed in final position for PV. (Courtesy of Stryker Medical Instruments, 
Kalamazoo, MI.)
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passes along the lateral aspect of the pedicle, rather than through it, a
small pedicle does not preclude using an 11-gauge needle for cement
introduction. Also, this approach angles the needle tip more toward the
center of the vertebral body than does the transpedicular approach. At
least in theory, this angle may allow easier filling of the vertebra with
a single injection (this may not be the case if an early cement leak
occurs). A parapedicular approach has a higher chance of creating a
pneumothorax than does the transpedicular route. A second potential
problem with the parapedicular route is that the needle enters the body
only through its lateral wall. This approach may increase the risk of
paraspinous hematoma after needle removal. Because the osteotomy
site occurs laterally along the side of the vertebra with a parapedicu-
lar approach, one cannot apply local pressure after needle removal as
can be done with the transpedicular route.

In the cervical spine, a transpedicular route is very difficult, so an
anterolateral approach may be used as an alternative. Needle intro-
duction must avoid the carotid–jugular complex, the vertebral artery,
and the esophagus. To accomplish this, the operating physician (as in
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Figure 7.4. (A) Drawing of the transpedicular approach with a needle traversing the pedicle. The
pedicle provides a bone channel that allows access from the skin surface to the vertebral body and that
bypasses critical areas like the spinal canal. (B) Oblique fluoroscopic image of a needle being intro-
duced via the transpedicular approach. The pedicle (white arrow) is seen as an oval target through
which the needle can be safely placed.
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cervical discography) can select a right-sided approach (opposite the
esophagus) and manually push the carotid out of the path of the needle
(Figure 7.6; see also Figure 2.3). Alternatively, CT can be used to visu-
alize the carotid, and a safe trajectory that will miss the vascular struc-
tures can then be chosen. A small guide needle can be inserted to ensure
accurate placement outside the carotid complex. I prefer the guide
needle alternative because it gives positive guidance and confirmation
without excessive fluoroscopy to my hands during needle introduction.
However, because osteoporotic fractures in this area are rare, the cer-
vical spine only occasionally undergoes PV. Neoplastic disease usually
produces the uncommon need for PV intervention in the cervical spine
(additional information on this approach can be found in the case series
on “cervical approach”; see Case 6 in Section II).

Once the needle route is chosen, IV procedural sedation and local
anesthesia are administered. A small dermatotomy incision is made
with a No. 11 scalpel blade. The trocar and cannula system are intro-
duced through the skin incision and subcutaneous tissue to the perios-
teum of the bone. This introduction can be facilitated with a sterile
clamp to guide the needle during fluoroscopy (Figure 7.7), thus avoid-
ing radiation to the operating physician’s hands. In osteoporotic bone,
penetrating the bone cortex and advancing the needle into the body is
usually very easy. In a patient with neoplastic disease, the bone may
still be very dense and strong (except where it has been destroyed 
by a tumor), and, in this situation, the use of a mallet to advance the
needle is a technique clearly superior to that of manual advancement.
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Figure 7.5. (A,B) Drawings that show needle position for a parapedicular approach from two views.
The needle position is lateral to the pedicle and approaches the vertebra from above the transverse
process. This avoids the exiting nerve root that courses under the pedicle. The needle entry site is along
the lateral aspect of the vertebra. This location does not allow access for local pressure after needle
removal, making the chance for bleeding higher than with the transpedicular approach.
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Anterior Cervical Approach
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Figure 7.6. Drawing showing manual displacement of the carotid–jugular
complex and guide needle insertion. This allows access to the vertebra 
and spares injury to the neck vessels. Needle position can be confirmed with
CT.

Figure 7.7. This picture shows a long clamp (black arrow) used to hold and
position the needle during fluoroscopy to minimize radiation to the operator’s
hands. Once the needle is positioned in this manner, the fluoroscope is turned
off and manual needle introduction proceeds.



Regardless of whether a transpedicular or parapedicular route has been
chosen, the tip of the needle should be ultimately positioned beyond
the vertebral midpoint as viewed from the lateral projection. I usually
try to obtain an even more anterior position by placing the needle tip
at the junction of the anterior and middle thirds (Figure 7.8).

Two needles are routinely placed, usually via the transpedicular
approach (Figure 7.9). This takes minimally longer than a single-needle
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Figure 7.8. Lateral image showing one needle in place with the tip at the junc-
tion of the anterior and middle third of the vertebra. This position allows good
safety for cement injection away from the large venous confluence in the pos-
terior of the vertebra. The second needle is just beginning to be introduced. The
white line shows its trajectory based on its angle of entry. This preliminary
evaluation of trajectory allows the operator to predict the ultimate needle tract
and make adjustments as the needle is being introduced.

Figure 7.9. Two needles in place (black arrows) for a single-level PV via a
transpedicular approach. Both needles are placed prior to cement mixing.



placement and affords a large margin of safety for being able to
dependably complete a vertebral fill with a single mix of cement while
minimizing cement leaks and maximizing vertebral filling. There is no
question that a single-needle placement can give an adequate fill in a
large number of cases. However, the single-needle method fails to
produce uniform fills more often than the double-needle technique and
may cause the operator to accept a larger cement leak during filling
(when a leak is seen during injection through the first needle, the oper-
ator can finish filling through the second needle and minimize the
initial cement leak). Larger leaks occur with one needle because the
operator will almost always try to finish a PV through the single exist-
ing needle rather than placing a second needle and remixing cement. I
teach and routinely use the two-needle technique.

Venography

Venography was never used much in Europe and was introduced in
the United States in an attempt to discover potential leak sites using
radiographic contrast and prior to injecting cement. However, this
worked poorly because the viscosities of contrast and bone cement are
very different. The predictive value of where the cement would go by
using contrast was low. Occasionally, contrast would pool in a cavity
or the disc space and even impede visualization during cement injec-
tion (Figure 7.10). Finally, venography increased the radiation burden
to the patient and physician, added exposure of contrast to the proce-
dure risks, and was usually very uncomfortable for the patient during
the injection. For all these reasons, I discontinued using venography in
1996 and have found no disadvantage or safety loss without its use (5).
Other long-term proponents of venography have belatedly stopped its
use in routine PV as they found no safety benefit after reviewing their
prior cases (6).

Cement Injection

Cement is prepared only after all needles are placed. Spineplex (Figure
7.11A; Stryker-Howmedica), which is now FDA approved for PV and
KP, is prepared per the manufacturer’s directions using a sterile,
vacuum mixing device (Figure 7.11B,C). It is then injected using small
syringes (typically 1cc) or devices made specifically for injection
(Figure 7.11C). This allows easy control of the cement introduction.
Either the cement injection should be monitored in real time or small
quantities (i.e., 0.1–0.2mL) injected and the result visualized before
additional cement is introduced. The latter approach allows monitor-
ing while minimizing the operator’s radiographic exposure (as it
allows one to step back from the syringe or injection device and mini-
mize exposure during visualization).

Any cement leak outside the vertebral body is an indication to stop
the injection. When a rapidly polymerizing cement (e.g., Spineplex) is
used, this may be necessary only for a minute or two while the injected
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Figure 7.10. (A) Digital subtraction venogram
showing contrast leaking into the disc space
(black arrow) through an endplate fracture. This
finding would predict a cement leak into the disc
through the same hole. (B) As cement is injected
we see that the contrast that has pooled in the
disc space from the venogram slowly goes away
(black arrow). Nevertheless, its presence makes it
hard to distinguish between residual contrast and
potential leak of cement into this area. (C) The
final image shows good filling of the vertebra
with cement and progressive resolution of the
contrast in the disc (black arrow). There was no
cement leak into the disc, and therefore the con-
trast leak was not predictive of where the cement
would go. Also, the contrast obscures detection
of early cement leak in this situation.
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Figure 7.11. (A) Spineplex is a polymethylmethacrylate specially prepared and FDA approved for PV
and KP. It contains 30% barium sulfate by weight, which allows easy visualization of the cement during
injection. Mixture of the co-polymer (powder) and monomer (liquid) is adjusted to give adequate room
temperature working times for PV and KP. (B) This picture shows the “full dose” vacuum mixing device
that is supplied in a kit for PV containing two bone needles and multiple syringes for injection. (C) The
vacuum mixing and injection device shown provides a closed system for mixing and cement delivery.
It provides a mechanical advantage during cement injection to facilitate an easier delivery of cement.
(Courtesy of Stryker-Howmedica, Kalamazoo, MI.)
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cement partially polymerizes and becomes more viscous. Restarting
the injection may then redirect flow into other areas of the vertebra
away from areas already filled by cement. If leakage is still seen, it is
advisable to terminate the cement injection through this needle and
move to a second or alternate needle. This will usually allow comple-
tion of the vertebral fill without further leakage. The original leak will
be occluded by the prior cement injected as it will now have hardened.
One should work through a single needle at a time. This avoids cont-
amination of both needles at once and preserves a route (the second
needle) for subsequent injection if a leak is encountered early. Injection
of thick cement is considered safer than using a very liquid consistency.
Cement can still be introduced after the injection devices are no longer
able to deliver it. The trocar is useful to push additional thick cement
from the cannula into the vertebra. The 5-inch, 13-gauge cannula holds
0.5mL of cement, and the 5-inch, 11-gauge cannula holds 0.9mL. Rein-
troducing the trocar will push this amount of cement (respectively) into
the vertebra. This is done only if this additional amount of cement is
desired. The cannula can be removed safely without reintroduction of
the trocar when the cement is hardened beyond when it can be injected.
Simply twisting the needle through several revolutions will break the
cement at the tip of the cannula and will prevent leaving a trail of
cement in the soft tissues. However, removing the cannula before the
cement sufficiently hardens can allow cement to track backward from
the bone into the soft tissues and may create local pain (Figure 7.12).

The amount of cement needed to produce pain relief has not been
accurately documented in available clinical reports. As we believe pain
relief is related to fracture stabilization, the amount of cement needed
to restore the initial vertebral body’s mechanical integrity should give
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Figure 7.12. Lateral radiograph showing cement that was too liquid when
injected that tracked backward along the needle path, leaving cement in the
soft tissues (white arrows). This can happen easily when using cements with
long work times (i.e., Cranioplastic, Vertebroplastic, or Secore).



an approximation of the quantity needed also to relieve pain clinically.
In an in vitro study, we showed that the initial prefracture strength and
stiffness of a vertebra could be restored by injecting 2.5–4mL of Simplex
P in a thoracic vertebra, while 6–8mL provided similar augmentation
in the lumbar region (7). A reasonable guideline for the quantity of
cement to be injected is the amount that is needed to fill 50%–70% of
the residual volume of the compressed vertebra (Figure 7.13). These
amounts should not be taken as an absolute but rather as a guide. This
indicates that relatively small amounts of cement are needed to restore
vertebral biomechanical strength and that these amounts vary with the
vertebral level in the spine, an individual’s body size, and the degree
of vertebral collapse.

We have also demonstrated that significant strength restoration is
provided to the vertebral body with a unipedicular injection when
cement filling crosses the midline of the vertebral body (8). This would
suggest that unipedicular fills that achieve adequate cement injection
volumes and distribution are likely to be successful at achieving pain
relief. This fact notwithstanding, there is a higher likelihood of achiev-
ing more uniform fills, with smaller leaks, while using two needles
rather than one.

Postprocedure Care

After adequate vertebral filling has been achieved, the needles are
removed. Occasionally, venous bleeding is experienced at the needle
entry site. Hemostasis is easily achieved with local pressure for 3–5
minutes. The entry site is dressed with betadine ointment and a sterile
bandage. The patient is maintained recumbent for 1–2 hours after the
procedure and monitored for changes in neurologic function or for
signs of any other clinical change or side effects (Table 7.2).

Any sign of adverse affect should trigger a search of the explanatory
cause using appropriate imaging modalities (usually CT). It is well
known that 1%–2% of patients will have a transient period of benign
increase in local pain following PV. However, this is a diagnosis of
exclusion, and increased pain should prompt extended monitoring (or
hospitalization if the pain is severe and requires aggressive therapy)
and imaging evaluation to exclude other causes for the pain (such 
as cement extravasation). Pain alone will usually be adequately 
treated with analgesics, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (such as
Toradol), or local steroid injections adjacent to affected nerve roots or
into the epidural space. Large cement leaks or neurologic dysfunction
should prompt an immediate surgical consultation.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is easily performed on an outpatient
basis with the patient discharged after 2 hours of uneventful recovery.
(Table 7.2). Follow-up is indicated to monitor the results of therapy and
should be incorporated into a quality management program. Compli-
cations and results should be maintained by the facility as well as for
each individual provider. Additional information and recommenda-
tions about the credentialing and quality management for PV can be
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Figure 7.13. Lateral (A) and anteroposterior (B) radi-
ographs following a bilateral transpedicular PV reveals
70% or greater filling (white arrow in A) with no evidence
of leak. It is important to fill the anterior 2/3–3/4 of the
vertebral body. In the anteroposterior view, cement
should cross the midline to reinforce both halves of the
vertebra (white arrows). (C) Anteroposterior radiograph
of a unipedicular PV shows distribution of cement into
both halves of the vertebra.
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found in the standards of practice published by the American College
of Radiology or Society of Interventional Radiology (see Chapter 14).

Results

Relatively few prospective trials are available looking at the results of
PV. Zoarski et al. (9) presented a small prospective (nonrandomized)
evaluation of the effectiveness of PV for relieving pain. This report uti-
lized the MODEMS method to establish that 22 of 23 patients improved
after PV and remained satisfied during the 15–18 month follow-up
period. McGraw et al. (10) prospectively treated and evaluated 100
patients with PV looking at pain scores before and after the procedure.
They found a statistically significant improvement in pain following
PV (10). Additionally, numerous retrospective series are available and
uniformly report good pain relief and reduced requirements for anal-
gesics following PV (2,11–14). This is especially true of pain related to
compression fractures produced by osteoporosis where significant pain
relief of between 80% and 90% has been observed. This pain relief is
persistent with rare reports of additional compression of vertebra pre-
viously treated with PV (15). Additional fractures at other levels remain
a possibility and primary source of morbidity. Once osteoporotic 
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Table 7.2. Sample Postprocedure Orders and Discharge Instructions.
Postprocedure

Bed rest 1 hour postprocedure (may roll side to side)
May sit up after 1 hour with assistance
Vital signs and neurologic examinations (focused on the lower

extremities) every 15 minutes for the first hour, then every 30 minutes
for the second hour

Record pain level (visual analog scale, 1 to 10) at end of procedure and
at 2 hours postprocedure (before discharge). Compare with baseline
values and notify physician if pain increases above baseline

May have liquids by mouth if no nausea
Discontinue oxygen (if used) after procedure (if saturation is normal)
Discontinue intravenous drips after 1 hour if recovery is otherwise

uneventful
Discharge patient home with adult companion after 2 hours if recovery

is uneventful

Discharge
Return home; bed rest or minimal activity for next 24 hours
May resume regular diet and medications
Keep operative site covered for 24 hours. Bandages may then be

removed and site washed with a damp cloth. Do not soak
Notify physician/facility if you have increasing pain, redness, swelling,

or drainage from the operative site
Notify physician/facility if you have difficulty with walking, changes in

sensation in your hips or legs, new pain, or problems with bowel or
bladder function

The area of your procedure will be tender to the touch for 24 to 48
hours. This is to be expected

If you continue to have pain similar to that before your procedure, you
may continue to take prescribed pain medications as needed



compression fracture occurs, every effort to minimize future bone loss
medically should be made. Also, modifications in lifestyle should be
attempted to minimize mechanical stress on the spine and thereby
lessen the risk of additional fractures.

Complications

Complications were initially considered and reported as low. Unfortu-
nately, complications are higher for inexperienced physicians and for
those who attempt the procedure without adequate image guidance or
appropriate materials. Adequate training needs to be completed before
attempting the procedure. Recommendations can be obtained from the
American College of Radiology Standards of Practice on Percutaneous
Vertebroplasty or the Society of Interventional Radiology (see Chapter
14). A complete discussion of known and potential complications and
methods for complication avoidance is given in Chapter 13.

In osteoporotic induced vertebral fractures, clinical reports of 
complications are around 1% (11–14). Many of these are transient and
include short-term increase in local pain after cement introduction
(nonradicular and not associated with neurologic deficit). This is
usually easily treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and
resolves within 2–24 hours. Uncommonly, cement leaking from the ver-
tebra adjacent to a nerve root may produce radicular pain. Analgesics
combined with local steroid and anesthetic injections usually provide
adequate relief. A trial of this type of therapy is warranted as long as
there are no associated motor deficits. The discovery of a motor deficit
(or bowel or bladder dysfunction) should initiate an immediate surgi-
cal consult. This type of severe complication will almost always be
associated with large volume leaks that result in neurologic com-
pression. Severe complications are rare in the hands of experienced
operators.

Cement leaks have also been implicated in producing pulmonary
embolus (11). These are usually not symptomatic but rarely have pro-
duced the clinical symptoms accompanying pulmonary infarct. With a
right-to-left shunt this can result in cerebral infarct (16). Patients should
be categorized into low or high pulmonary risk on the basis of 
existing pulmonary function. Those with severe respiratory disability
should have limited procedures to minimize adverse effects of even
small embolic events.

Infection has been rare with PV, with only a single case reported in
the literature (15).

The complication rate found when treating compression fractures
resulting from malignant tumors is considerably higher than compli-
cations found in osteoporosis (13,17–20). This occurs because there are
frequently areas of destroyed bone involving the vertebral cortex cre-
ating more of a propensity for cement to leak into the surrounding
tissues or vessels. Cement leaks resulting in symptomatic complica-
tions occur in up to 5% of patients in this setting. These difficult cases
should be undertaken only by experienced individuals.
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Death is a known complication of PV. Nussbaum et al. (21) reported
death in 1/50,000 cases of both PV and KP. These may be related to
severe allergic reactions to the bone cement or to pulmonary compro-
mise created by cement or fat emboli. The risk of this extreme compli-
cation increases with the number of levels performed during each
session. Mathis et al. (4) reported the first multilevel PV therapy treat-
ing seven vertebrae in a 35-year-old with multiple fractures associated
with steroid use for lupus. This patient’s therapy occurred in three
treatment sessions. Because the introduction of cement is a hydraulic
event with as much marrow pushed out of the trabecular space as
cement injected, there is concern about fat emboli in large-volume
cement injections. I recommend treating no more than three vertebrae
in any one session. Additionally, there are no data that support the pro-
phylactic use of PV to treat vertebrae that are believed to be at risk of
fracture. Except for prophylactic use, there is little conceivable reason
to perform PV on large numbers of vertebrae at one time.

Any deviation from an expected good result (such as increased 
pain or neurologic compromise) should initiate an immediate imaging
search with CT to look for a cause of the clinical change. Unremitting
or progressive symptoms may require surgical or aggressive medical
intervention, and outpatients should be hospitalized and monitored.

Conclusions

Percutaneous vertebroplasty has been shown to be very effective at
relieving the pain associated with compression fractures of vertebra
caused by both primary (age-related) and secondary (steroid-induced)
osteoporosis. It also has substantial benefit in neoplastic-induced ver-
tebral compression fracture pain but with a higher chance of associated
complication. Percutaneous vertebroplasty is rapidly becoming the
standard of care for compression fracture pain not responding to con-
servative medical therapy. However, this simple procedure must be
treated with respect, as its application, without appropriate prepara-
tion and physician knowledge, can quickly produce increased pain,
permanent neurologic injury, and even death.
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8
Balloon Kyphoplasty 
and Lordoplasty
Paul F. Heini, René Orler, and Bronek Boszczyck

The expected increase in the elderly population over the next decades
will present major challenges for the health care systems in Western
countries. Maladies of the musculoskeletal system represent the second
or third most important burden of disease, and osteoporosis and osteo-
porotic fractures are the leading causes of disability among the elderly
(1). The fracture incidence increases exponentially as patient age
increases (2,3). The spine is the most commonly affected site of osteo-
porotic fractures. At the age of 75 years, about 25% of all women have
at least one fractured vertebra. By the age of 80 years this percentage
grows to 50% (4).

Differentiated Indications for Vertebroplasty,
Kyphoplasty, and Lordoplasty

Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) initially was not evaluated for asso-
ciated height restoration after fracture. Prone patient positioning
creates hyperextension and can allow some height gain with PV alone
(Figure 8.1). At times, this is equavalent to that obtained with kypho-
plasty. Kyphoplasty (KP) was developed to restore the VB height and
to address the kyphotic deformity that may be associated with some
vertebral body compression fractures (5,6). Height restoration and
reduction of cement leakage are the main points that theoretically dis-
tinguish KP from PV (7,8). However, the kyphosis reduction achieved
by KP appears limited; the average kyphotic angle correction is report-
edly 8.5° (Table 8.1) (9,10). The excessive cost and the more complex
procedure of KP relative to PV place in question its clinical usefulness.
Kyphoplasty is reported to have the potential benefit of allowing injec-
tion of a more viscous cement than does PV, which could minimize
extravasation (10). However, the incidence of leakage from KP does not
differ from that of standard PV (10). Indications for KP are restricted
to (1) selected patients in whom height loss is related to a spinal steno-
sis and height restoration can relieve the symptoms and (2) patients
with traumatic fractures in whom repositioning of the endplate is
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attempted (Figure 8.2) and for whom the cavity formation might help
in difficult indications for tumorous lesions (7,9,11,12).

An alternative to KP for VB height restoration and kyphosis reduc-
tion is lordoplasty. Analogous to the established principle of the “fixa-
teur interne,” an indirect reduction maneuver is performed (13).
Cannulae are placed into the pedicles of the vertebral bodies above and
below the fractured level, and cement is injected into the cannulae. The
cement is allowed to cure, after which the cannulae are used as levers
to reduce the collapsed VB, and cement is injected into the collapsed
level and allowed to cure (9). This procedure may be combined with
KP to overcome a weakness of KP, namely, the partial loss of the initial
reduction after the balloons are deflated. Lordoplasty may be indicated
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Figure 8.1. (A) Standing lateral radiograph shows marked collapse of the vertebra with minimal resid-
ual height (black arrows). (B) With patient prone there are distraction forces placed on the spine simply
from positioning. This shows considerable height gain (black arrows) with positioning alone.

Table 8.1. Comparison of Kyphosis Correction with Lordoplasty and
Kyphoplasty.

Kyphoplasty Lordoplasty
Parameter (27 Patients) (31 Patients)

Minimum follow-up 1 year 1 year
Average kyphosis correction 8.5° (47%) 12.4° (68%)
Average cost of procedure $4,000.00 $400.00
Source: Data from Berlemann et al. (15), with permission.
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if a substantial kyphotic deformity is present that has a potential for
reduction.

Surgical Technique

General Principles

The following items are valid for PV and KP.

Positioning
The patient is placed in a prone position resting on padding, such as a
beanbag, that allows adjustment and provides maximal comfort. While
under general anesthesia, the patient can be placed in hyperextension
to reduce the compressed vertebra (Figure 8.3).

Monitoring and Anesthesia
Percutaneous vertebroplasty, but not lordoplasty, can be performed
under local anesthesia with monitored anesthesia care (MAC). Because
local anesthesia of the puncture site and of the periosteum may not
provide sufficient analgesia lordoplasty can require additional anal-
gesics. [Editor’s note: In the United States, radiologists often perform
KP successfully without general anesthesia.]

With the patient in the prone position, maintenance of a patent
airway and sufficient spontaneous ventilation is mandatory. For most
patients, standard monitoring (electrocardiogram, noninvasive blood
pressure, and pulse oximetry) with additional end-expiratory carbon
dioxide monitoring via a nasal cannula is sufficient. Oxygen is admin-
istered by face mask at 6–10L/min. Because PV does not cause serious
postoperative pain, an infusion of the short-acting opioid fentanyl is
the method of choice for intraoperative analgesia during MAC.
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Figure 8.2. The potential of height restoration with kyphoplasty. From left to right: Spinal stenosis sec-
ondary to a fracture at L4 (left images) in an 82-year-old woman. A kyphoplasty procedure was per-
formed and anterior height of L4 was restored, which relieved the leg pain, and the patient regained
her mobility (middle image). Three years after the procedure, an autofusion between L3 and L4 was
apparent (right images).



Bradycardia, hypotension, and loss of consciousness can be signs of
intravascular embolism of fat or polymethylmethacrylate. During
cement injection, measurement of blood pressure should be performed
at short intervals (every 2 minutes).

Lordoplasty and KP are performed under general anesthesia with
tracheal intubation at the authors’ institution.

Visualization and Imaging
Free access to the C arm in the posteroanterior and lateral projection at
the level of pathology is mandatory. A high-quality C arm with a wide
distance between tube and camera is essential, and a biplanar installa-
tion is advantageous. The area to be treated is identified before it is
draped and cleaned. If fluoroscopy is to be used, the levels to be treated
must be clearly visible in both projections. Visualization of the upper
thoracic spine (T2–T5) often is difficult, and imaging with computed
tomography (CT) may be necessary (Figure 8.4).

After the patient is draped, the vertebrae to be augmented are iden-
tified with the C arm, which is adjusted in the posteroanterior view so
that the view is parallel to the endplates; in this position, the pedicles
are well visualized. The authors prefer to have a strict posteroanterior
view, although it is possible to use the so-called bulls-eye view. The
principle for the orientation of wire insertion is shown in Figure 8.5.
Computed tomography guidance for cannula placement is reported to
be helpful, but monitoring of the cement application can be performed
in real time only with fluoroscopy (14) or fluoro-CT.

Kyphoplasty

Percutaneous Transpedicular Kyphoplasty
All individual surgical steps are performed bilaterally. The skin is
opened by means of a small, transverse, stab incision craniolateral to
the pedicle entry site. A bone needle is placed at the junction between
the transverse process and cranial articular process (Figure 8.5). The
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Figure 8.3. Patient positioning. If local anesthesia is an option, the patient may be positioned on a
beanbag (left). When general anesthesia is used, positioning the patient in hyperextension can promote
spontaneous reduction of the fractured vertebra (right).
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Figure 8.4. A high-quality C arm is essential, and free access for the c arm in
the posteroanterior (upper left) and lateral (lower left) projections at the area
of interest is mandatory. The area to be treated is examined before draping, and
the levels to be treated are marked. Upper right image shows that installation
of two image intensifiers (to control the anteroposterior and lateral planes) will
obviate the need to switch projections during the filling procedure.

bone needle is driven into the pedicle with light mallet blows, and the
passage though the pedicle is monitored fluoroscopically in both
planes. Spinal canal violation is avoided by strictly ensuring that the
medial pedicle cortex (in the anteroposterior projection) is not crossed
before the posterior vertebral wall has been reached (in the lateral 
projection).

The initial trajectory of the bone needle must be based on fracture
type (i.e., whether it is osteoporotic or traumatic). The final needle posi-
tion for osteoporotic fractures is in the middle of the VB’s cancellous
bone. The target for traumatic fractures is the fracture zone because,
unlike osteoporotic bone, healthy cancellous bone will not yield to the
pressure of balloon inflation.

The next step involves feeding a Kirschner wire through the bone
needle to serve as a guide for the working cannula, which is driven
into the VB over the wire. Once the Kirschner wire and the trocar of



the cannula have been removed, the working cannula remains in the
posterior third of the VB. All subsequent steps in the VB must carefully
avoid perforating the cortex, which would provide points of minimal
resistance through which cement could leak during injection. If
required, a biopsy specimen of the VB can be taken at this point.

Channels, made on each side with a hand drill, are convergent
toward the midline, and deflated KP balloons are placed into each
channel (Figure 8.6). The size of the balloon is chosen relative to the
size of the VB (15mm long with a filling volume of 4mL or 20mm long
with a filling volume of 6mL). Each end of the balloon is fitted with
radio-opaque markers, thus allowing the final position of the balloons
to be verified in both planes fluoroscopically. With a manual pressure-
injection system, pressures of up to 28 bars (~400 psi) can be generated
in the balloons. However, a pressure of approximately 7 bars (~100 psi)
usually is sufficient if the balloon’s position is correct. The gradual,
pressure-controlled inflation of the balloons displaces the damaged
cancellous bone and, ideally, lifts the adjacent endplate. Once the frac-
ture has been reduced or a sufficiently large cavity has been created,
the balloons are deflated and removed.

The cavity (defect zone) that remains in the VB is filled with aug-
mentation material (usually polymethylmethacrylate) through the can-
nulae. To prevent epidural or paravertebral leaks, the augmentation
material should be highly viscous and introduced gradually with low
pressure. The cavity-filling volume, known from the volume reached
by the KP balloons, is slightly exceeded to achieve interdigitation with
the cancellous bone.
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Figure 8.5. Left: The insertion of the guide wire is planned based on the anteroposterior and lateral
views. Right (upper left to lower right): Local anesthesia is administered, and guide wires are advanced
under c arm control. The surgeon needs to combine the anteroposterior and lateral views to aim the
guide wire accurately into the vertebral body. Depending on the size of the pedicle, the guide wire is
inserted transpedicularly (for large pedicles) or parapedicularly (for small pedicles). As soon as the tip
reaches the medial border of the outlines of the pedicle, its depth should reach the posterior border of
the vertebra.



Percutaneous Extrapedicular Kyphoplasty
The pedicles of the midthoracic spine are slender and usually oriented
more toward the sagittal plane than their lumbar counterparts. With a
transpedicular approach, therefore, it often is not possible to achieve
sufficient convergence of the needle tips into the anterior third of the
vertebral body. A stronger needle convergence can be achieved by
means of the so-called extrapedicular access. In this procedure, the
bone needle is inserted cranial to the transverse process, into the groove
between the neck of the rib and the lateral pedicle cortex. This position
results in a more medial needle angle. The balloons and augmentation
material are inserted in the same way as that described for transpedic-
ular access. Introduction of a single balloon may be sufficient for the
smaller vertebrae of the midthoracic spine with this approach and
medial needle angle.

Lordoplasty

Lordoplasty consists of three steps: (1) reinforcement of the adjacent
vertebrae, (2) reduction of the fractured vertebra, and (3) reinforcement
of the fractured vertebra. Local anesthetic is injected into the skin and
the subcutaneous tissue down to the periosteum at the guide wire
insertion site. At each site, 3 to 5mL of anesthetic is administered. To
avoid repeated changes from the posteroanterior to the lateral view, all
vertebrae to be reinforced are injected with local anesthetic. With the C
arm control, a stab incision in the skin is made approximately 6cm
lateral of the midline, and the guide wire is advanced along the angle
of the pedicle. When the tip of the wire reaches the bony surface, it
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Figure 8.6. The five steps of kyphoplasty: 1, placement of a guide wire; 2, inser-
tion of a working cannula; 3, reaming working channels beyond the cannula
tips; 4, balloon insertion, inflation, deflation, and removal; 5, injection of void
filler.



should be located in the cranial and lateral corner of the pedicle. The
wire is guided convergently and directed caudally. To penetrate the
surface of the bone, some gentle blows with a hammer may be neces-
sary. The direction of the guide wire is adjusted as required and
advanced continuously under C arm control. As soon as the tip of the
wire reaches the medial border of the pedicle, the position of the wire
needs to be verified in the lateral projection (Figure 8.7).

Before changing the projection, the wires are inserted at all levels
where cement injection is planned. Once the wires are inserted pre-
liminarily, a picture of their position is stored in the image intensifier,
and the c arm then is switched to the lateral position. In the lateral pro-
jection, the tips of the wires must be at least at the level of the poste-
rior wall of the spinal canal; if they are not, they need to be relocated
by switching back to the posteroanterior view. [Editor’s note: Needle
or wire insertion also can be monitored accurately in the anteroposte-
rior oblique projection by looking directly down the axis of the needle
or wire.] The guide wire then is advanced cautiously with gentle
hammer blows and, if necessary, redirected to reach the posterior third
of the VB. The filling cannulae are inserted over the guide wires with
rotating movements. This procedure can be painful, and the anesthe-
siologist should be informed so that appropriate analgesia can be
given. Preferentially, the procedure is performed with the patient under
general anesthesia and positioned in hyperextension (see Figure 8.3).
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Figure 8.7. Female patient with localized pain and a compression fracture at T9. (A) Radiograph
obtained at initial presentation. (B) A follow-up radiograph taken 5 weeks later depicts a nearly 
complete collapse of the vertebral body. (C) Lordoplasty procedure restored height to the collapsed VB.
(D) The follow-up lateral and anteroposterior radiographs show a well-maintained alignment of the
spine.



The tip of the cannula should be advanced until the anterior half of the
vertebral body is reached (Figure 8.8). The guide wire must not be
pushed forward during cannula insertion. After insertion of the
cannula, the guide wire is removed, and a blunt trocar is used to clear
the tip of the cannula. Anterior VB perforation must be avoided.

Once the cannulae are placed, the VBs immediately caudal and
cranial to the fractured VB are reinforced with cement. The trocars are
reinserted in these cannulae to prevent cannular kinking during the lor-
doplasty reduction. The clinician needs to keep in mind that approxi-
mately 1mL of cement resides in each cannula and is injected when the
trocar is reinserted. With the trocars in place, each cannula then is
advanced carefully approximately 5 to 10mm, placing it into the
injected bolus of cement.

After the cement has cured, the reduction maneuver is performed:
Analogous to the technique used with the “fixateur interne,” the 
cannulae are used as a lever for height restoration (13). The kyphotic
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Figure 8.8. Lordoplasty: The filling cannulae are inserted with rotating movements over the previously
placed guide wires (top left). The VBs are then reinforced with cement (bottom left). After the cement
has cured, the reduction maneuver is performed (top middle). The reduction is temporarily secured by
connecting the cannulae with a bar or using fixation clamps (bottom middle). The fractured VB is rein-
forced according to the standard PV (top right). After the cement has cured, the cannulae are rotated
about their long axis, breaking their bond with the cement, and they can be removed (bottom right).



deformity will be corrected by ligamentotaxis. The reduction is tem-
porarily secured by connecting the cannulae with a bar or using fixa-
tion clamps.

The fractured VB is reinforced according to the standard VP tech-
nique described previously. Only after the cement has cured are the
connections between the cranial and caudal cannulae released. The
cannulae then are rotated about their long axis, breaking their bond
with the cement, and they can be removed. This technique can be com-
bined with KP. After the reduction maneuver is applied, the balloons
are inflated to provide a direct reduction force. After deflation, the
defect is filled with polymethylmethacrylate. This technique over-
comes one of the limitations of the KP procedure: It avoids the reduc-
tion loss seen after balloon deflation. If there is only moderate
osteoporosis, the lordoplasty may be used without the need of rein-
forcing the vertebrae cranial and caudal to the fractured level. Table 8.1
compares the results achieved in a prospective series of 31 patients
(minimal follow up, 1 year) treated with lordoplasty with those
achieved in a series of patients treated with KP (15).
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9
Vertebroplasty Versus Kyphoplasty:

A Comparison and Contrast*
John M. Mathis, A. Orlando Ortiz, and Gregg H. Zoarski

The phrase vertebroplasty versus kyphoplasty evokes images of competi-
tive procedures and battling groups of entrenched physicians. Our
involvement in the development and introduction of percutaneous ver-
tebroplasty (PV) and kyphoplasty (KP) in the United States has given
us a unique perspective on the safety and efficacy of both procedures.
We believe that both procedures offer potential benefit with acceptable
safety when used by skilled physicians. However, they are not the
same; they have some distinct differences, including cost and possibly
even complication rates. The real hurdles are to further assess and
develop the appropriate indications, advantages, and shortcomings of
each procedure. We must then select the appropriate method of therapy
to maximally benefit our patients. Finally, all practitioners must
venture beyond the dogma of their respective subspecialties and
understand the full spectrum of tools and techniques that are available
to treat vertebral compression fractures. This chapter reviews the pub-
lished data regarding KP and PV and put these data in perspective with
regard to the marketing comments so often encountered when dealing
with sales personnel or physicians who use only one tool.

History

The history of the development of each procedure explains how a com-
petitive environment has arisen among many of the physicians who
use either PV or KP. Percutaneous vertebroplasty was introduced in
France in 1984 by the interventional neuroradiologist Hervé Deramond
and his colleagues (1). It was found useful for the treatment of pain
associated with vertebral compression fractures (VCFs) resulting from
benign and malignant tumors, as well as osteoporotic compression
fractures (1,2). The technique began to be used by interventional neu-
roradiologists in the United States in 1993, with the first U.S. case series
reported in 1997 (3). Percutaneous vertebroplasty has experienced a
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rapid rise in popularity in the radiologic community and with patients.
There are approved reimbursement codes (CPTs) for PV with many
third-party payers (including Medicare) who recognize and reimburse
for the procedure.

Since the introduction of PV, many papers have documented the pos-
itive biomechanical effects of PV and the pain relief resulting from this
treatment for VCFs (1–18). A review of this literature shows that 
all reports reveal favorable results of pain relief and restoration of 
activities of daily living following PV. (However, no prospective, 
randomized series comparing PV with alternative therapy has been
accomplished.) Clinical complications are rare in the hands of experi-
enced operators. Some reports do list a higher risk of complications for
patients with malignant disease, which includes myeloma and oste-
olytic metastases (myeloma is thought to be less risky than osteolytic
malignancy).

The idea of attempting to treat a VCF with an inflatable balloon tamp
(and thereby restore the vertebral body height and minimize the asso-
ciated kyphotic deformity) was conceived by an orthopedic surgeon,
Dr. Mark Reiley, in the early 1990s. The initial biomechanical investi-
gations of the Kyphx inflatable balloon tamp (Kyphon Corporation,
Sunnyvale, CA) were performed as a combined effort by this orthope-
dic surgeon and an interventional neuroradiologist (J.M.M.) familiar
with PV (19–21). The device was given 510k approval by the FDA as a
“bone tamp.” A randomized clinical trial that compared “kyphoplasty”
with conservative medical management was attempted, but patient
entry was slow, and this initiative was ultimately abandoned in favor
of a clinical registry tabulating the results of patients treated with KP.
Like PV, KP has not been tested in a comparison trial against conserv-
ative therapy. There are only a few peer-reviewed studies available
with which to judge the safety and efficacy of KP (22,23). Case reports
and opinion papers are also found (24–28).

In one study, pain relief with KP was found to be similar to that
observed with PV, and the perioperative complication rate was 10%
(although no complications related to the procedure were claimed by
the authors) (22). The complications that occurred included a periop-
erative myocardial infarction and two patients who experienced rib
fractures during the procedure. An 8.5% asymptomatic cement leak
rate was observed. Height restoration was enthusiastically reported by
the authors, but analysis of their data reveals that the average height
gained per vertebra treated was 3mm at the center of the vertebral end-
plate. This leaves open for debate the effectiveness of the KP procedure
for predictably restoring significant vertebral height in vertebral com-
pression fractures.

Another early series of 15 patients, who underwent 24 uncompli-
cated KP procedures for osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures
that were present for an average duration of 14 weeks, reported imme-
diate pain relief in all of the patients (23). The mean height restoration
as measured on lateral radiographs was 1.5mm in the posterior verte-
bral body, 4.7mm in the midvertebral body, and 3.7mm in the anterior
vertebral body. In a larger series of 226 consecutive KP procedures,
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similar results, with respect to height restoration, were reported (24).
A 1% complication rate in this series included one case of epidural
hematoma that required surgical decompression, one case of spinal
cord injury, and one case with transient adult respiratory distress syn-
drome. A multicenter registry of 1,439 patients with 2,194 treated frac-
tures with KP showed an efficacy of 90% with respect to pain relief and
a major complication rate of 0.2% per fracture (25).

Only one report is available for KP as a treatment of pathologic VCFs.
In a series of 18 patients with multiple myeloma who underwent 55
uncomplicated kyphoplasty procedures, significant pain relief was
achieved in all patients (26). Height restoration was only reported in
39 treated levels and was listed as 34%.

The initial reports and editorials concerning KP were generated pri-
marily in the orthopaedic literature and reflected an unqualified, pos-
itive opinion. Some of this literature seemed simply to echo marketing
statements that were, as yet, unproved by clinical or laboratory inves-
tigation. The procedure, however, was not as well received in the 
radiologic community. This initial difference of opinion has not been
substantially altered over time. Kyphoplasty has flourished in the sur-
gical community as this physician group has been the direct beneficia-
ries of extensive marketing and educational support. They tend to see
KP as a potential “high dollar” replacement for PV. There has been
growing competition for patients between the two groups that favor
one or the other of these two procedures. Unfortunately, the competi-
tive environment between radiologists and surgeons has been com-
pounded due to limited access by Kyphon to KP training courses for
radiologists.

Substantial differences exist in the costs of PV and KP. The KP kit
(without bone cement) is ~$3,400, while a PV kit (with bone cement) is
less than $400. Although not a requirement of the procedure, KP is often
performed in the operating room with general anesthesia. The patients
are commonly kept overnight in the hospital for observation. Percuta-
neous vertebroplasty is usually performed with intravenous sedation
only and a brief period of observation followed by discharge home
after the procedure. All of these differences combine to make KP cost
10–20 times more than PV. This cost difference is acceptable only if
there are proven, substantial positive benefits for the more expensive
procedure. Kyphoplasty marketing claims that these benefits include
improved safety due to fewer symptomatic cement leaks and substan-
tial height restoration with kyphosis reduction that might improve 
pulmonary and gastrointestinal function. Actual published data are
sparse that address these claims directly, but an attempt here is made
to compare and contrast results based on published information.

Jargon Versus Reality

It seems that the majority of physicians would agree that both PV and
KP have similar success rates for relieving the pain associated with
VCFs. This would seem logical because KP relies on the same vertebral
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stabilization principle used in PV, which is the introduction of bone
cement into a structurally compromised vertebra. Kyphoplasty is even
sometimes referred to as “balloon-assisted vertebroplasty” (29). Bio-
mechanical data comparing the mechanical stabilization by PV and KP
show similar results (19).

Beyond these basics, reality seems to be blurred by marketing jargon.
Manufacturers and champions of any device always describe their indi-
vidual advantages. This has been no less true of KP proponents who
routinely point out the reduced likelihood for cement leaks with this
procedure compared with PV (30). This is alleged to occur because the
injection of cement in PV is purportedly under “high pressure,” while
KP fills a void created by the bone tamp and is therefore “low pres-
sure.” For years this marketing-driven claim went unchallenged, and
it was often repeated by physicians even though no scientific data
existed that actually measured or compared the injection pressures
with these devices. Recently, independent groups of investigators
demonstrated quantitatively that under usual operating conditions,
intraosseus “high-pressure” was not observed with any (PV or KP) of
these percutaneous vertebral fracture reduction procedures (31,32). In
fact, the variables that seemed to influence intravertebral pressures
were the rate of injection and the size of the cannula. Higher intraver-
tebral pressures were recorded with higher injection rates and larger
bore systems and when a metal trocar was used to drive cement
through the cannula (31).

Lieberman et al. (22) reported a cement leak rate during KP of 8.6%.
Fortunately, as with PV, the vast majority of cement leaks are asymp-
tomatic. Reports of KP have noted very high cement leak incidences
with PV but have usually failed to distinguish between symptomatic
and asymptomatic leaks. When this is done, little difference seems to
be present in the two procedures. Symptomatic cement leaks have
occurred with both procedures (33) (Figures 9.1 and 9.2). Concern for
patient safety prompted the FDA in April of 2003 (34) to issue a
warning regarding the use of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) in 
both PV and KP.

Even in vitro the capability of KP to reliably produce height restora-
tion in fractures and compressed vertebral bodies remains controver-
sial (Figure 9.3). Biomechanical evaluations by Belkoff et al. (20)
reported “significant” height restoration with KP than with PV.
However, their investigation only looked at vertebrae that had a
maximum height loss of 25%. Percutaneous vertebroplasty was noted
to yield height recovery but less than KP in this study. The height
gained by KP was on the order of 3mm. Unfortunately, no in vitro
investigations are available that determine if this effect can be achieved,
without destroying the vertebra, when compression is more severe
than 25%. Indeed, the data of Lieberman et al. (22), which shows an
average height restoration of approximately 3mm per vertebra treated,
suggest that KP may have a limited effect at height restoration for many
patients. Alternatively, this limited clinical result could be due to indis-
criminate patient selection. Patients in the Lieberman et al. (22) series,
whose average symptom duration was 5.9 months, were treated 
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Figure 9.1. Computed tomography scan of a
thoracic vertebra following kyphoplasty. There
was a lateral blowout fracture of the vertebra
caused by balloon inflation and a large cement
leak (white arrow) into the mediastinum. The
patient had severe pain requiring hospitalization
and protracted analgesic therapy for weeks 
following therapy. (From Mathis [33], with 
permission.)

Figure 9.2. Radiograph following PV and KP
showing small, asymptomatic cement leaks at
both levels. The PV level (above) had a small
cement leak into an adjacent vein (white
arrows). The KP level (below) had small 
cement leaks into both adjacent disc levels
(white arrowheads).



Figure 9.3. (A) Compression fracture with anterior
cleft prior to KP. Endplates are marked with white
arrows. The height is estimated at 50% of the height of
the adjacent level above. (B) Fluoroscopic image
showing balloon inflation during KP. (C) After cement
injection the height gain is approximately 4mm or 25%
of a vertebral height (when compared with the adja-
cent level above). There was essentially no kyphosis to
start with, and this vertebra had a cleft originally and
therefore would be expected to be a good candidate for
height restoration with either KP or PV. (White bars
indicated upper and lower vertebral margins.)
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relatively late after fracture, and many of these patients could have
experienced partial fracture healing prior to KP. Although these reports
are anecdotal, it does seem that VCFs treated closer to their date of inci-
dence tend to experience more height restoration (22). While the
average height restoration in a clinical setting ranges from 2.5 to 
3.5mm (35), no clinical trials are available that help us select those
patients who will predictably get maximum height restoration with KP.
Pain relief seems less sensitive to “time since fracture.” Pain relief in
the series of Lieberman et al. (22) was not adversely affected by treat-
ment delay or the amount of height restoration achieved and was
similar to that seen with PV.

Vertebral height restoration reported in some KP studies has been
linked to correction of associated kyphotic deformity of the spine
(23,36). Theodorou and coworkers (23) reported an average kyphosis
correction of 62.4% ± 16.7%; however, patients who are pain free fol-
lowing VP or KP usually experience less muscle spasm and tend to
stand straighter with the elimination of spine pain. Mathis (33) demon-
strated this effect in a PV case with 50% kyphosis reduction after PV
alone (Figure 9.4). Teng et al. (37) reported kyphosis improvement 

Figure 9.4. (A) Radiograph of a compression fracture and 18° of kyphosis. (B) Following PV there is
modest height gain estimated at 3–4mm and a reduction in kyphosis to 9°. (From Mathis [33], with
permission.)
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following PV in 45 of 53 patients, with 49% having a kyphotic angle
reduction of 5° or more. Studies on the secondary benefits of kyphosis
correction, such as improved pulmonary function, are not yet available.
Obviously, this is another place where the corrections of both PV and
KP need to be compared with control to determine the relative differ-
ence between the therapies.

What has often been neglected in the controversy regarding height
restoration with KP is that PV can, in selected patients, also restore ver-
tebral body height (Figure 9.4). Hiwatashi et al. (38) have shown that
vertebral body height can be augmented by an average of 2.2mm with
PV simply by hyperextending the affected spinal segment. Similarly,
McKiernan et al. (39) demonstrated dynamic fracture mobility in 35%
of 65 VCFs that they treated with PV. When they used PV alone, they
found that the “average anterior vertebral height increased 106% com-
pared with initial fracture height (absolute increase, 8.41 ± 0.4mm)” in
patients with these mobile fractures. Their kyphotic angle reduction
was 40% (39). If some height restoration can be expected from PV 
alone, then the meager height recovery found in a series like that of
Lieberman et al. (22) may be partially measuring the effect due to prone
positioning rather than that due to the balloon inflation.

Kyphon touts KP as providing a safer procedure than PV. There are
no direct comparison studies to prove or disprove this claim. However,
using data accumulated by the FDA (on their Web site devoted to
medical devices and related complications), Nussbaum et al. (40) found
that the permanent complication rates for KP were approximately
20–30 times higher on a per basis case than those reported for PV.
Although not from a perfect source, the finding disputes the claim for
improved safety with KP. Without question, both procedures are
capable of producing permanent neurologic injury. This is usually asso-
ciated with cement leaks into the spinal canal (Figure 9.5). These large
cement leaks should be avoidable if good imaging equipment is used
by prudent physicians.

Death is a rare complication and was equal in KP and PV, occurring
in about 1/50,000 cases. Death may occur in either procedure related
to severe cement allergy or cardiopulmonary failure created by the pro-
cedure (usually in those with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease).

Authors’ Opinions

Without doubt, both PV and KP need additional trials that conclusively
establish the effectiveness of each compared with conservative medical
therapy and to each other. Attempts to perform these types of studies
have been stymied by poor patient enrollment in the control arm of
each trial. This occurs due to the positive public awareness about these
augmentation techniques and the dramatic benefit that previously
treated patients have experienced. Few patients are willing to accept
the chance of undergoing a sham procedure when the available treat-
ments seem reliably safe and effective. A randomized comparison of
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Figure 9.5. (A) Computed tomography image postvertebroplasty that shows a large cement leak into
the spinal canal (black arrow) that resulted in permanent neurologic injury. (B) Computed tomogra-
phy following kyphoplasty demonstrating a large cement leak into the spinal canal (black arrows). The
complications resulted in cord compression and permanent paralysis.
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PV and KP would also help establish patient selection criteria and indi-
vidual procedure advantages, allowing physicians to better utilize
these procedures to the patients’ benefit. Until these data are available,
we will likely continue to hear considerable jargon and relentless mar-
keting claims about the relative safety and therapeutic advantages of
each procedure.

The authors believe that both procedures relieve pain and can be per-
formed with acceptable complication rates by prudent, well-trained
physicians. We do note the large differential in cost of the procedures.
If KP is going to be worthwhile, it should reliably produce significantly
more height restoration than does PV. In our practices, we employ KP
differently but agree to its use when we think that height restoration
(beyond that usually achieved by PV) is feasible and would be benefi-
cial. Our implementation of KP is driven by the “time since fracture”
and is markedly different within our own ranks. One extreme requires
fractures of 3 weeks or less (J.M.M.), and another tack includes frac-
tures of less than 3 months (O.O.). Even with these guidelines, we are
unable to ensure large height restoration in all patients.

At present, we recommend that both procedures be available in the
treatment armamentarium of all operators, thus allowing the physi-
cian, not the marketplace, to determine patient selection criteria.

All VCFs are not the same, and certain fracture subtypes may be
more amenable to one or the other procedure. Regardless of which 
procedure is chosen, safety depends on operator experience, excellent
imaging equipment, and adequate cement opacification. Complica-
tions that have occurred with either procedure most often have been 
a result of poor operator judgment or experience or of inadequate
anatomic and cement visualization. Time and accumulated data will



tell whether the promise of reliable height restoration with KP is real-
istic. Until then, careful use of either procedure should successfully
relieve the pain associated with vertebral compression injury.
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10
Tumors

Hervé Deramond, Jacques Chiras, and Anne Cotten

Osteolytic metastases and myeloma are the most frequent malignant
destructive lesions involving the spine. Affected patients often experi-
ence severe back pain and disability related to the vertebral fractures
induced by these destructive lesions. The aim of percutaneous verte-
broplasty (PV) in these disease processes is to produce pain relief and
reinforcement by the injection of acrylic cement. This treatment may be
used adjunctively with radiation therapy and chemotherapy.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is rarely indicated for benign tumors.
Spinal osteoid osteoma and aneurismal bone cysts do not need struc-
tural reinforcement and therefore are not an indication for PV, although
they can be treated by other percutaneous methods (1,2). Fibrous dys-
plasias, eosinophilic granulomas, and vertebral hemangiomas (VHs)
are osteolytic lesions weakening bone, and PV can be used for their
treatment (3–5). The most frequent indication for PV in the treatment
of benign tumors is VH. This chapter describes the role of PV in the
treatment of metastatic lesions, myelomas, and VHs.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Metastatic Lesions

Pathology and Patient Demographics

Patients with cancer eventually present with bone metastases in 27%
of the cases (6). The vertebral bodies are the most frequent site of bone
metastatic disease (7). The incidence of metastatic lesion to the spine
depends on the primary cancer: 80% of patients with prostate cancer,
50% of patients with breast cancer, and 30% of patients with lung,
thyroid, or renal cell cancer (8). Breast (30%), prostate (10%), and lung
(25%) cancers are the three main etiologies of metastases to the spine
(7,8).

The 1-year survival rate after diagnosis of spinal metastases is high
for patients with prostate (83%) or breast (78%) cancer (hormonal-
dependent cancers) but low for patients with lung cancer (22%) (9). Sur-
vival rates for patients with renal cell or thyroid cancer depend on the
histologic classification of the tumor cells (9). The detection of spinal
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metastasis from the time of primary lesion diagnosis is shortest for
patients with lung cancer (3.6–6.1 months) and longest for patients with
breast cancer (29.4–33.5 months) (10). About 7.5% of patients present
with spinal metastases before the diagnosis of the primary lesion (10).
The thoracic spine is the most common site of disease (70%), followed
by the lumbar spine (20%), and cervical spine (10%). These data are
important to consider when counseling patients for therapy.

Indications and Contraindications

The primary indication for PV is proven metastatic disease to the spine
of a patient who is experiencing severe, focal, and mechanical back pain
that limits normal activities and requires narcotic medications. Usually
there will be a vertebral compression fracture (VCF) associated with
the osteolytic metastatic lesion, although the amount of compression
may be small.

Inherent in the process of malignant involvement of the spine is
destruction of portions of the vertebral body. The greater the destruc-
tion, the more chance there is for vertebral collapse and pain. In addi-
tion, these lesions present problems for the physician considering PV,
because destruction of the cortex of the vertebra, although not a con-
traindication, increases the possibility of cement leakage. In several
studies, 40% of patients treated with PV had partial destruction of the
posterior wall (Figure 10.1) (11–13). However, if there is extension of
the tumor through the posterior wall (Figure 10.2), PV should be con-
sidered only after a multidisciplinary discussion, and a surgical team
should be available in case spinal cord decompression is needed.
Shimony et al. (14) demonstrated that PV could be performed safely
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Figure 10.1. Partial destruction of the posterior wall. Axial CT scans before (A) and after (B) injection
of cement. Note the injection of both the “normal” part and the osteolytic part of the vertebral body.
(From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)



and effectively with conscious sedation for patients with epidural
involvement without neurologic symptoms. Conscious sedation pro-
vides an extra measure of safety because patients are able to tell if any
pain, especially radicular pain, develops during the injection of poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) (14). Clinical signs of compression of
nerve roots or cord are contraindications to PV because there is a dis-
tinct risk of increasing compression with the injection of cement.

In general, PV is not indicated for asymptomatic lesions of the spine.
One should first consider other therapies (radiotherapy, chemotherapy,
thermoablation, etc.). Percutaneous vertebroplasty can be performed if
other therapies have been exhausted and/or if there is a high risk of
vertebral collapse (Figure 10.3).

The presence of multiple spinal lesions with diffuse back pain is not
an indication for PV. Percutaneous vertebroplasty for focal pain with
multiple lesions is appropriate, but the treatment of several lesions may
be required to give adequate pain relief (Figure 10.4). The decision of
which vertebra to treat depends on the correlation between the imaging
examination and physical findings. Physical examination can be per-
formed by using fluoroscopy to determine which level is symptomatic.
No more than three vertebrae should be treated at one session.

Although lesions in the thoracic and lumbar spine are often treated
with PV, those in the cervical region can be treated operatively without
major surgical exposure. However, based on the situation, patient’s
condition, and age, PV may be useful for treating cervical metastatic
lesions (Figure 10.5). As in all levels of the spine, metastatic lesions are
associated with a high risk of epidural invasion or spinal cord damage
in the presence of posterior wall compromise.
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Figure 10.2. Partial destruction of the posterior wall with anterior epidural involvement by the tumor
(white arrow in A). (A) Axial MR image before PV. (B) Axial CT scan after PV. Note the cement in the
epidural component of the tumor; there were no neurologic complications. Both the “normal” and the
osteolytic parts of the vertebral body were injected. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff
[eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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Figure 10.3. Patient with asymptomatic breast osteolysis of T8. (A) Axial CT
before PV. (B) Axial CT after PV, which was performed because the extensive
tumor placed the vertebral body at high risk for collapse. (From J.M. Mathis,
H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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Figure 10.4. This patient presented with severe and focal back pain related to two metastatic lesions
of T11–T12. MR image (A) and lateral view (B) after PV at two levels. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond,
and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



Contraindications to PV with spinal metastatic lesions include (1)
complete collapse of the vertebra (generally there needs to be 25% to
30% of the original height remaining to allow successful PV [12]); (2)
pure osteoblastic lesions (a mixed sclerotic and destructive lesion with
focal pain and collapse is a good indication for PV) (Figure 10.6); (3)
nerve root or spinal cord compression related to epidural or foraminal
extension of the tumor; (4) diffuse (nonfocal) back pain and failure to
localize symptomatic level(s); (5) general infectious disorders; and (6)
coagulation disorders (platelets below 100,000, prothrombin time
greater than 3 above the upper limits of normal, and partial thrombo-
plastin time more than 1.5 times normal).

Patient Selection and Evaluation

Generally, patients are referred for three main reasons: known cancer
and back pain related to a spinal metastasis, known cancer and a
recently diagnosed but asymptomatic spinal lesion, or back pain and
suspicious lesions but no known diagnosis. Patient evaluation should
consider all available clinical information, and clinical examination
should identify the focal pain that correlates to the lesion considered
for PV. Back pain usually increases when the patient is standing and
decreases when the patient is recumbent. The patient’s pain should 
be severe, altering activities of daily living or requiring substantial 
use of analgesics. This pain should be documented with measure-
ment instruments such as visual analog scale and a quality-of-life 
questionnaire.
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Figure 10.5. This patient presented with severe cervical pain related to a C5 lung cancer metastatic
lesion. Lateral views before (A) and after (B) the injection of cement. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond,
and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



Back pain described by the patient and detected on the clinical
examination should be compared with the findings on plain radi-
ographs, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography
(CT), and nuclear medicine scans. These diagnostic studies should be
assessed for osteolysis, the degree of collapse, extension of tumor into
the epidural space and foramina, compression of the neural tissue, and
diffusion of metastatic lesions on the spine and bones. Computed
tomography is best for detecting destruction of the posterior vertebral
wall and determining whether the lesion is osteolytic and/or osteoblas-
tic. Computed tomography gives the percentage of vertebral body
destruction: 50% or more of the vertebral body needs to be destroyed
before there is a substantial risk of collapse (Figure 10.3).

Once the patient has been found to meet the criteria indicating a need
for PV, the procedure should be completely discussed with the patient
and his or her family. This discussion should include the potential 
benefits of PV, its palliative nature, and the risks associated with the
procedure. Finally, the patients should undergo a preanesthetic evalu-
ation: electrocardiogram (ECG) and laboratory screen (complete blood
cell count/platelets, electrolytes, prothrombin time/partial thrombo-
plastin time, and blood urea nitrogen/creatinine).

Technique

The technique for PV of malignant lesions is the same as that used for
other indications (see Chapter 7). When the primary cancer is not
known or if there is a doubt about the cause of the vertebral lesion, a
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Figure 10.6. Breast metastatic and mixed osteolytic and osteoblastic lesion 
at T9 in a patient presenting with severe back pain. (From J.M. Mathis, H. 
Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)



biopsy should precede the injection of cement. The cannula placed for
cement injection will accommodate a 15- to 18-gauge biopsy device.
These two procedures can be performed in one session because the
presence of malignancy does not preclude PV.

To obtain good structural reinforcement of a partially destroyed ver-
tebral body, both the osteolytic and normal parts of the vertebra should
be filled with cement (Figures 10.1 and 10.2). Therefore, a bilateral
transpedicular approach is usually required to achieve maximal filling
of malignant lesions.

The distribution of cement must be monitored in real time with a
high-quality fluoroscope. It is most important to examine the lateral
view because this projection reveals leaks that occur posteriorly 
toward the epidural or foraminal space or anteriorly toward veins.
Cement injection should be stopped immediately when the cement
approaches the projection of the posterior vertebral wall or fills a vein
anterior to the projection of the anterior vertebral cortex. It is not impor-
tant that the fill be homogeneous in distribution. A partial fill of the
vertebral body can provide good pain relief. Pain relief has not been
shown to be related to the quantity of cement injected (12,13).

However, if too little cement is injected, there remains the possibil-
ity of additional vertebral compression with weight bearing. Belkoff 
et al. (15) have shown in vitro that 4 to 6mL of cement is needed to
restore initial stiffness to osteoporotic vertebra (without osteolytic
destruction). Their study provides an approximation of the minimal
volume that may be desired for structural reinforcement at the lumbar
level. Another reason to fill the metastatic lesion as much as possible
is to try to get the best antitumoral effect of PV. This antitumoral effect
could be related to the ischemia or thermal necrosis due to the exother-
mic polymerization of the cement. The bigger the core of cement, the
better will be the antitumoral effect. This is important if the patient is
contraindicated for complementary local radiation therapy.

Martin et al. (16) performed PV by using an access route via the lysed
pedicle for the treatment of lytic lesions involving the pedicle. If 
the pedicle was not visible or was partially visible, the position of the
pedicle was deduced from the position of the contralateral pedicle and
the position of pedicles above and below the level to be treated. After
treatment of the vertebral body, the needle is withdrawn stepwise
through the pedicle, and the injection of cement can be obtained by
introducing the stylet into the needle: 0.7cc of cement is then delivered.
In most of the procedures this amount of cement is sufficient to get a
good filling of the osteolytic pedicle. The filling is considered satisfac-
tory if the cement fills the metastasis and extends from the body
through the affected pedicle.

The standard needle size varies from 10 to 13 gauge for the lumbar
and thoracic spine. A 15-gauge needle is normally used in the cervical
region. Smaller 18-gauge needles have been used, but the cement needs
to be less viscous (17–19). Although we believe this technique is associ-
ated with a higher risk of cement leakage and resultant clinical cervical
complications, a technique to reduce the risk of leaks is to insert several
needles into different parts of the osteolytic lesion and inject small
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amounts of cement through each needle. At the cervical level, insertion
of only one 15-gauge needle in the center of the osteolytic lesion using
an anterolateral approach permits good filling of the vertebra.

Results

In 1989, Lapras et al. (17) were the first to report the use of PV for a L1
painful metastatic lesion. This early experience was encouraging
because the patient experienced good pain relief and was able to
resume walking. This report was followed by that of Kaemmerlen 
et al. (18,19), who found that 80% of 20 patients experienced substan-
tial pain relief within 48 hours from PV for malignant lesions. In 1996,
Weill et al. (12) reported that more than 75% of the patients in their
series experienced pain relief and improved quality of life after PV. The
results were sustained for 6 months or longer in 73% of the patients.
Cortet et al. (20) reported a 97% positive response rate for patients with
malignant lesions within 48 hours after PV. Pain relief was complete in
13.5% and substantially improved in 55%. The remaining 30% of
patients rated their improvement as moderate. The improvement was
unchanged in 75% of the patients 6 months later. Nevertheless,
although substantial, the quality and quantity of pain relief after PV
for malignant lesions appears to be less than that found for osteoporotic
lesions treated by PV.

More recently, Fourney et al. (21) reviewed a consecutive group of
cancer patients (21 with myeloma and 35 with other primary malig-
nancies) undergoing vertebro- and kyphoplasty at their institution.
Improvement or complete pain relief was noted in 84% of the patients.
No patient’s pain was worsened by the procedure. Analgesic con-
sumption was reduced at 1 month, and there was a durable analgesic
effect at each follow-up interval up to 1 year.

The mechanisms of pain relief in patients with malignant lesions 
are not completely known. Stabilization of microfractures and reduc-
tion of mechanical forces are certainly the main factors. Tumor ischemia
induced by the injection of cement into a solid lesion may also play 
a role. Destruction of the nerve endings in response to chemical (cyto-
toxic effect of the monomer) and thermal (exothermic reaction of the
cement) forces has been postulated, but these mechanisms likely play
a relatively minor role (22). The necrotizing effect of the cement on 
the tumor mass may extend for a short distance beyond the limits of
the margins of the PMMA (23) and may be a factor in the low rate 
of recurrence at the site of the PV even without complementary 
treatments.

Side Effects and Complications

A more complete description of the potential complications associated
with PV is provided in Chapter 13. It is known that the incidence of
cement leaks with PV for metastatic lesions is much higher than that
associated with osteoporotic fractures. This fact is almost surely attrib-
utable to the cortical destruction frequent in metastatic lesions. The rate
of complications is about 10% and the incidence of radiculopathy is
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about 5% after PV for metastatic lesions (11–13,24). Our personal expe-
rience with the most recent 200 patients indicates a complication rate
less than 5%, and most of these complications are transient.

Problems that create pain may be transient and amenable to therapy
with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications or local steroid injec-
tions. Persistent radiculopathy may require surgical intervention to
remove cement that might be compressing nerve roots (Figure 10.7).
Any side effect (mild or major) should prompt re-examination to deter-
mine the cause and initiate the adequate treatment. Usually, a CT scan
is the most direct study for identifying a cement leak.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Other Therapies

Radiation therapy alone can give partial or complete pain relief in 75%
to 90% of patients (25,26). However, it takes 2–10 days to see improve-
ment in pain following half-body irradiation and 1–2 weeks following
external beam radiotherapy (27), and there is little strengthening of the
vertebra, which leaves the vertebra at long-term risk for additional col-
lapse and pain. In situations when immediate pain relief is desired,
such as intractable pain, or for patients with short life expectancy, 
vertebroplasty may provide an ideal solution. Percutaneous ver-
tebroplasty does not diminish the positive effects of radiation (28). Per-
cutaneous vertebroplasty can be used to obtain rapid pain relief and to
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Figure 10.7. L4 breast cancer osteolytic metastatic lesion. Cement leaked into
the radicular canal (black arrow), inducing severe radiculopathy that resolved
after surgical removal of the extravasated cement. (From J.M. Mathis, H. 
Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York:
Springer, 2002, with permission.)



induce reinforcement of the involved vertebra. Radiation therapy
should help reduce local tumor recurrence. Vertebroplasty and radia-
tion therapy should be considered complementary procedures.

When there are clinical signs of nerve or cord compression in patients
with spinal metastases presenting with neurologic symptoms, PV is
contraindicated and surgery usually indicated. Surgery may require
both anterior and posterior approaches to accomplish corporectomy
and place instrumentation for spinal stabilization (29). Analysis of ver-
tebral involvement may occasionally indicate that appropriate use of
PV can reduce the amount of surgery needed. Percutaneous reinforce-
ment of involved vertebra may eliminate the need for an anterior
approach in some patients (11,12). With the anterior column support
provided by PV, a posterior approach can be used for laminectomy to
decompress the spinal cord and stabilize the spine with posterior
instrumentation. For patients with a shortened expected life span, this
less invasive procedure should provide palliative improvement and a
shorter period of convalescence.

The main concern when planning PV and chemotherapy is the effect
of the chemotherapy on platelets, coagulation factors, and immuniza-
tion. When possible, PV should precede chemotherapy.

Other local percutaneous therapies for metastatic lesions may be
used. Thermal ablation or direct injection of absolute ethanol may be
used for small lesions (30). Intraarterial embolization may be used for
large and hypervascularized tumors (31). Percutaneous vertebroplasty
represents a direct percutaneous embolization of these hypervascular
tumors (renal cell or thyroid metastases) and can be combined with
transarterial embolization if the amount of cement injected does not fill
the volume of the lesion. Percutaneous vertebroplasty must be used or
combined with these treatments if structural reinforcement is to be
achieved.

Image-guided radiofrequency ablation (RFA) can be a safe modality
in the therapy for nonresectable spine tumors (32,33). Using combined
multislice CT and fluoroscopic guidance, instrumentation can be pre-
cisely placed to cause a controlled ablation. Gronemeyer et al. (32) com-
bined treatment of spinal metastasis with RFA heat ablation and PV
with good results. In their experience, PV immediately after RFA
during the same procedure is very painful for nonsedated patients and
is best performed several days after radiofrequency ablation.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Multiple Myeloma

Pathology and Patient Demographics

Multiple myeloma is a monoclonal proliferation of malignant plasma
cells that usually affects the bone marrow (34). The peak incidence
occurs during the sixth decade of life. The median survival time is 3
years. This disease is slightly more common in men than in women and
affects 3 in 100,000 persons annually (34).

Excessive bone resorption due to an increase of proinflammatory
cytokines is a characteristic feature of the disease (35–37). Diffuse osteo-
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porosis and focal osteolytic lesions are thought to be potential causes
of fractures in patients with multiple myeloma, and such fractures most
frequently involve the spine (38–40). Indeed, vertebral compression
fractures are present in 55% to 70% of patients with multiple myeloma
and represent the initial clinical sign in 34% to 64% of such patients
(41–44). Despite major improvements in chemotherapy, bone pain and
widespread vertebral collapses are responsible for disability, respira-
tory restriction, and (sometimes) neurologic complications (45). All of
these conditions decrease the quality of life for patients with multiple
myeloma.

In approximately 5% of patients with plasma cell myeloma, solitary
bone plasmacytoma represents the only disease feature. The diagnosis
requires histologic evidence of a monoclonal plasma cell infiltrate in
one bone lesion, absence of other bone lesions on skeletal radiographs,
and lack of marrow plasmacytosis elsewhere (46). Two thirds of such
patients develop multiple myeloma within 3 years after the discovery
of a plasmacytoma; one third have no tumor progression for more than
10 years after discovery (46–51). Early progression most likely results
from occult generalized disease that was not recognized at diagnosis.
Magnetic resonance imaging, which is more sensitive than conven-
tional radiography for the detection of myeloma lesions, may indicate
additional foci that represent occult myeloma (46).

Technique

The procedure (guidance for needle positioning, needle route, etc.) for
myelomatous vertebral lesions is not substantially different from that
for other indications (5,12,52,53). The transpedicular approach, when
possible, is preferred. However, it should be remembered that the dis-
tribution of cement and the risk of cement leaks depend on the radio-
logic appearance of the vertebral lesions.

Most of the vertebral collapses in patients with myeloma appear
benign on radiographs and MR imaging with a distribution similar to
that observed in osteoporotic fractures (36). When PV is performed for
such collapses, the distribution of PMMA is frequently homogeneous
in the vertebral body, and a single injection of cement may be sufficient
(Figure 10.8). The risk of leaks of cement is small, especially if the
cement injected is more viscous than that normally used for PV. Venous
leaks are commonly observed if cement with a liquid consistency is
injected into such lesions (13).

When a lytic lesion is demonstrated on conventional radiographs or
CT scan, the degree of lesion filling is more varied and the risk of
cement leakage is higher, possibly because of the different texture of
this type of lesion. However, a better distribution of cement is usually
obtained than in osteolytic metastases (Figure 10.9).

Solitary bone plasmacytoma frequently appears as an osteolytic but
trabeculated lesion (54) with cortical osteolysis frequently present only
in some places. The quality of the distribution of cement usually is
intermediate between the two previously described vertebral lesions
(Figure 10.10).
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Figure 10.8. Homogeneous distribution of PMMA in the vertebral body of L5.
(From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Verte-
broplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)

Figure 10.9. Three examples of inhomogeneous cement fill that may occur in
myelomatous vertebral bodies. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M.
Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)



Results

As for metastases and osteoporotic vertebral collapses, pain relief after
PV for myeloma occurs within hours or days (usually within 24 hours)
after the procedure, sometimes after a transient worsening of pain.
More than 70% of patients with multiple myeloma experience marked
or complete pain relief (5,12,13,21,52,53).

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Other Procedures

Vertebrectomy is rarely performed for patients with myeloma because
of the multifocal nature of the disease, but radiation therapy, in asso-
ciation with chemotherapy, plays a major role in the management of
such patients. Even so, radiation and chemotherapy do not address
several treatment issues completely. First, their rapid and highly 
effective therapeutic effect on epidural involvement and neurologic
compression is well documented, and it is of great importance for
patients at risk for spinal cord compression, which occurs in 10% to
15% of patients (55). Second, local radiation therapy is effective for 
solitary bone plasmacytoma because it may prevent tumor growth.
However, patients with multiple marrow lesions respond less satisfac-
torily to local radiation therapy than do the patients with a single
lesion, and either type of local tumor may recur. Third, radiation
therapy has been associated with a reduced incidence of vertebral 
fractures and focal marrow lesions (56) and with bone healing, remode-
ling, and reossification resulting in local reinforcement (57). However,
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Figure 10.10. Solitary bone plasmocytoma. CT scan showing a small epidural
leak. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous
Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



the bone reconstruction is minimal and delayed (2 to 4 months after
the start of irradiation) and sometimes preceded by transitory osteo-
porosis, which increases the risk of vertebral collapse and consequently
of neural compression. Finally, radiation therapy usually results in
partial or complete pain relief, with most patients experiencing some
relief within 10 to 14 days, but some patients (5% to 10%) may experi-
ence insufficient pain relief and may be unable to tolerate additional
radiation therapy.

Therefore, PV has an interesting place in the management of focal
complicated myeloma lesions: It may provide rapid pain relief and ver-
tebral stabilization when the lesion threatens the stability of the spine.
Because such vertebral lesions are of clinical importance to the quality
of life of patients with myeloma, PV may prevent some of the mor-
bidity and mortality associated with the disease (45). However, because
in this clinical setting PV is a palliative procedure that does not prevent
tumor growth, it should be used in conjunction, whenever possible,
with radiation and chemotherapy for patients with myeloma.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Benign Lesions

Pathology and Patient Demographics

Vertebral hemangiomas are common abnormalities. They have been
found in 10% of spines at autopsy (58) or incidentally discovered on
imaging studies. In rare cases, they can be aggressive lesions in terms
of clinical and/or radiographic findings.

From a clinical point of view, aggressive VHs can be differentiated
as painful VHs and VHs with neurologic symptoms. The most frequent
symptom is severe, mechanical back pain that increases with move-
ment, even minimal movement such as shifting position in a chair. The
tumor’s progression is associated with deterioration in the quality of
life. Neurologic signs can be related to nerve root and/or spinal cord
compression by the VH invading the neural foramina or the epidural
space. These neurologic signs can be acute or progressive.

Asymptomatic VHs can be diagnosed on plain films, CT scan,
and/or MRI studies. Plain radiographs show localized and regular ver-
tical striation of the vertebral body affected by the VH (Figure 10.11A).
The diagnostic CT scan shows a loss of the trabecular bone and thick-
ening of the remaining vertical osseous network. The hypodense areas
that appear surrounding the trabeculae on CT are fatty tissue that has
replaced degenerated VH (Figure 10.11B). The fatty component could
be evidence of the nonprogressive nature of that part of the lesion (59).
Magnetic resonance imaging shows a typical hypersignal on T1-
weighted images induced by the fatty stroma of the lesion (Figure
10.11C). All these modalities show a well-demarcated lesion in part or
all of the vertebral body, without involvement of the cortical bone. Most
of these lesions (which can occur singly or at multiple levels) are
asymptomatic and discovered only incidentally.

Aggressive VHs are characterized by the involvement of the whole
vertebral body, location (frequently) in the thoracic area, an irregular
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honeycomb appearance of trabeculation, an expended and poorly
defined cortical bone, and swelling of the soft tissues (60). On CT scans
(Figure 10.12A) and MR images (Figure 10.12B), there is little or none
of the fatty component usually seen with nonaggressive VHs. Com-
puted tomography and MR imaging provide the best delineation of the
extension of the VH to the paravertebral tissues. The epidural exten-
sion is best seen after intravenous injection of contrast (Figure 10.12C).
This epidural involvement can induce spinal cord and/or nerve root
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Figure 10.11. Nonaggressive VH. (A) Lateral radiograph showing localized and regular vertical stria-
tion of the vertebral body. (B) Axial CT scan showing loss of the trabecular bone and thickening of the
remaining vertical osseous network, containing predominantly fatty stoma. (C) Axial T1-weighted MR
image showing high signal intensity stroma related to fatty degeneration of a VH. (From J.M. Mathis,
H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)
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Figure 10.12. Aggressive VH. (A) Axial CT scan showing involvement of the whole vertebra with
epidural and paravertebral extension. (B) Axial T1-weighted MR image showing epidural and par-
avertebral extension. The progressive parts of the lesion appear as an isosignal on noncontrast images
(white arrowheads). (C) contrast-enhanced axial T1-weighted MR image showing hyperdense signal
of the highly vascularized lesion. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percuta-
neous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



compression. Vertebral hemangiomas frequently extend to the poste-
rior neural arch, involving the whole vertebra (Figure 10.12A).

Other signs of an aggressive VH include an increase in the size of
the VH on two successive radiographic examinations; expansion of the
cortical bone, or a periosteal osseous formation that induces a spinal
canal stenosis; and a weakened vertebral body and possible vertebral
collapse occurring spontaneously or secondary to low-energy trauma
(Figure 10.13).

In most cases, VHs with radiographic signs of aggressiveness are
symptomatic. Aggressive VHs can occur (singly or at multiple levels)
in combination with the nonaggressive form.

Classification and Indications

Vertebral hemangiomas can be classified into one of four groups
depending on their clinical and radiographic presentation (53): (1)
asymptomatic VH without radiographic signs of aggressiveness (inci-
dental discovery); (2) symptomatic (i.e., severe back pain) VH without
radiographic signs of aggressiveness; (3) asymptomatic VH with radi-
ographic signs of aggressiveness (incidental discovery); and (4) symp-
tomatic VH with radiographic signs of aggressiveness. Group 4 can be
divided into two subgroups: (a) VH with epidural extension and (b)
VH without epidural extension, but inducing severe back pain.
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Figure 10.13. Aggressive VH. This axial CT scan of a patient presenting with
severe back pain after falling on her back showed a VCF (white arrow). (From
J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebro-
plasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



There are no indications for PV treatment for patients in group 1. For
patients in group 2, PV is indicated because of severe back pain related
to a VH, even in the absence of radiographic signs of aggressiveness.
The indication is easier to confirm in the thoracic region when there is
only an isolated VH to explain the back pain. It is often difficult to
appreciate the role of such a VH in the cervical region and even more
so at the lumbar region where associated degenerative disorders can
induce the same pain.

Patients in group 3 require close monitoring with annual clinical 
and MR imaging examinations for progression of the VH. Percutaneous
vertebroplasty is indicated only for patients for whom regular, 
long-term follow-up is not possible or for whom the VH becomes
symptomatic or presents an evolution on successive radiographic
studies.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is indicated for all patients in group 4:
The technique will vary depending on the progressive nature and
severity of the neurologic signs. Patients with an acute myelopathy or
cauda equina syndrome should be treated by a combination of PV and
surgery (see “Technique,” below). Patients presenting with progressive
neurologic signs should be treated with PV and percutaneous injection
of absolute ethanol (see “Technique,” below). For a symptomatic
patient with an aggressive VH but without epidural extension, PV
alone is the treatment of choice.

Patient Evaluation

In general, patients present for evaluation for one of three reasons: (1)
incidental imaging diagnosis of an asymptomatic VH, (2) severe back
pain related to a VH, or (3) neurologic signs related to a VH. Evalua-
tion of the patient should include all available clinical information. The
clinical examination should elucidate focal pain or neurologic signs
that correlate with the lesion in order for the lesion to be considered
for PV. Pain should be documented with measurement instruments
such as a visual analog scale or quality-of-life questionnaires (e.g.,
SF36) (61).

The pain described by the patient and detected on the clinical exam-
ination should be compared with the findings on plain radiographs,
MR imaging, and CT. At the lumbar and cervical levels, particularly in
patients with radiographically nonaggressive VH, the clinician should
attempt to confirm the relationship between the pain and the VH, that
is, exclude degenerative lesions as the possible origin of the pain, for
PV to be indicated. The MR images and CT scans should be assessed
to differentiate between aggressive and nonaggressive VH, to deter-
mine any extension of the VH into the epidural space and neural 
foramina, and to evaluate for compression of neural tissue.

Once the criteria for PV are met, the procedure should be completely
discussed with the patient and his or her family. The discussion should
include the potential benefits of PV and the risks associated with the
procedure. Finally, the patient should undergo a preanesthetic evalua-
tion, ECG, and laboratory screen (complete blood count/platelets, 
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electrolytes, prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, blood urea
nitrogen/creatinine).

Technique

According to the clinical presentation and radiographic signs, PV can
be performed with acrylic cement alone or a combined treatment of
acrylic cement followed by injection of glue or absolute ethanol
(3,53,62,63).

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty
When a VH presents without epidural involvement in patients com-
plaining of pain, the treatment goals are to fill the defect (Figure 10.14),
obtain a structural reinforcement of the vertebral body, and provide
pain relief. The needle must be inserted into the anterior part of the VH
by a transpedicular approach. If the VH involves only a part of the ver-
tebral body, it is possible to fill the whole malformation with only one
injection and a single puncture (Figure 10.15). If the whole vertebral
body is involved, a bilateral transpedicular approach is usually
required to fill the lesion.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty with Complementary Injection 
of Ethanol
When a VH invades the anterior epidural space with no or only minor
neurologic symptoms, a complementary injection of absolute ethanol
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Figure 10.14. Axial CT scan after an injection of acrylic cement into a VH.
(From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Verte-
broplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



may be used to sclerose the lesion completely. This procedure is accom-
plished in four steps. First, the affected vertebral body is injected with
acrylic cement via a unilateral or bilateral transpedicular approach.
Second, a site is found around or in the vertebral body that has not
been injected with cement, and an 18-gauge needle is inserted into it
(Figure 10.16). Third, the potential distribution of the sclerosing agent
is checked by slow injection of 1 to 4mL of contrast media; the quan-
tity needed to inject the epidural component is noted and defines the
amount to be used for the subsequent injection of ethanol. Fourth, 
the absolute ethanol, usually no more than 4mL, is slowly injected. If
the VH involves the posterior neural arch, it is possible in the same pro-
cedure to puncture that component using one or several needles and
to obtain a complete sclerosis of the malformation, injecting no more
than 1mL of ethanol by each needle.

Heiss et al. (64) were the first to report the use of absolute ethanol
(up to 50mL) for the sclerosis of aggressive VH. However, they did not
use an accompanying injection of acrylic cement. Two years later, they
reported that two of seven patients had additional VCFs, presumably
related to focal vertebral osteonecrosis secondary to the injection of a
large amount of ethanol (40 and 50mL, respectively) (65). Use of PV
before the injection of ethanol prevents such a complication by pro-
viding structural reinforcement of the vertebral body and by decreas-
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Figure 10.15. This AP radiograph showed a VH involving three quarters of 
the vertebral body, which was filled with acrylic cement using a unila-
teral transpedicular approach. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M.
Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with 
permission.)



ing the amount of alcohol needed for sclerosing the VH (no more than
4mL in our experience).

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty with Complementary Injection of Glue
In the presence of VH associated with an epidural component and
acute clinical signs of compression of the spinal cord or cauda equina,
the goal of PV is to reinforce the vertebral body and to make laminec-
tomy and surgical excision of the epidural hemangioma easier by 
completely devascularizing the VH. This goal is accomplished by 
combining a PV procedure accompanied by an injection of N-butyl
cyanoacrylate glue (opacified) on day 1 and surgery on day 2 (53,63).

The PV with glue procedure has five steps. First, the vertebral body
invaded by the VH (Figure 10.17A) is injected with acrylic cement via
a unilateral or bilateral transpedicular approach. Second, an 18-gauge
needle is inserted into the remaining VH that has not been injected with
acrylic cement (Figure 10.17B). Third, the predictable distribution of the
glue is checked by the slow injection of up to 4mL of contrast media.
Fourth, after having carefully washed the needle with a nonionic solu-
tion (glucose serum) to avoid the early polymerization of the glue in
the needle, 3 to 5mL of the glue mixture is slowly injected under fluo-
roscopic control to fill the compressive epidural component of the
lesion (Figure 10.17C). Fifth (if necessary), the percutaneous emboliza-
tion of the remaining component of the VH is completed by injecting
glue via one or several needles inserted into the posterior neural arch
(Figure 10.17D,E). Laminectomy and surgical excision of the epidural
component of the VH (simplified by the PV) is usually planned for the
following day (Figure 10.17F). (Editor’s note: Thus far this aggressive
therapy has only been reported in France).
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Figure 10.16. This patient had an aggressive VH with an epidural component. (A) Preoperative T1-
weighted MR image. (B) Anteroposterior view showing injection of the vertebral body part of the VH
with acrylic cement. An 18-gauge needle was inserted into a part of the vertebral body that was not
injected with cement (black arrowheads), and alcohol was injected into the remaining part of the VH.
Note the leakage of cement into the adjacent discs (black arrow). (C) Resolution of the epidural VH 3
months after PV. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty.
New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)
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Figure 10.17. This patient presented with an acute spinal cord compression related to an aggressive
thoracic VH. (A) Axial CT scan before PV. (B) Axial CT scan of the injection of acrylic cement into three
quarters of the vertebral body part affected by the VH. Under CT guidance, an 18-gauge needle was
inserted into the portion of the vertebral body lesion not injected with cement. (C) Axial CT scan
showing the distribution of glue in the remaining part of the vertebral body but without injection of
the epidural component. (D) Axial CT scan showing the insertion under CT guidance of an 18-gauge
needle into the posterior neural arch invaded by the VH. (E) Axial CT scan showing the distribution
of the glue into the posterior neural arch and the epidural component of the VH. (F) Axial CT scan
after surgical laminectomy and excision of the epidural VH. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, and S.M.
Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permission.)



Alcohol or glue? In our experience, we think it might be possible to
avoid surgery by using the PV with ethanol procedure, and using a
sclerosing agent could allow a progressive and complete improvement
of the neurologic signs and avoid the need for surgery.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty with Computed Tomography
Gangi et al. (66) described the technique for PV using CT: The needle
is placed precisely and safely under CT guidance, and the cement injec-
tion is performed under real-time fluoroscopic control. Most of the
time, a good biplane fluoroscopy unit allows a fast and safe procedure
for PV. However, when a complementary injection of absolute ethanol
or glue is needed for the treatment of VHs, checking the distribution
of the acrylic cement into the vertebral body and setting the 18-gauge
needle into a part of the vertebral body not injected with cement or into
the posterior neural arch requires the use of CT (Figure 10.17).

Results

In the first published cases, PV was used to treat VHs (3,62).  Of those
first 11 patients, 10 had complete relief of pain after the PV procedure.
The literature documents substantial pain reduction in more than 80%
of patients whose VHs were treated by PV (53,64,67,68).

Deramond et al. (53) have treated 61 patients with symptomatic VH.
With a long-term follow-up period (up to 15 years), structural rein-
forcement was obtained in all patients, there was no change in the
shape of the vertebral body, and relief of severe back pain was obtained
by more than 90%. Only once did evolution of the epidural part of the
VH occur. In that case, PV was conducted at the C2 level, and acrylic
cement alone (with no sclerosing agent) was injected into the vertebral
body. Early results were good, but after 3 years the epidural compo-
nent suddenly increased, and the growth continued despite radiation
therapy. The patient died 4 years later from neurologic complications
(56).

A review of the results in terms of the classification groups described
above shows the following: group 2 (38 patients; treated with PV), com-
plete pain relief in more than 90% (35 patients), with no recurrence of
the lesion; group 4a-i (12 patients; all treated with PV, five also treated
with ethanol injection), all had cessation of progressive neurologic
signs, no evolution (3 to 7 years of follow up) or recurrence of the
epidural component (except for the first patient already described), and
the epidural component disappeared in two of the five treated with
ethanol; group 4a-ii (four patients; treated with PV, glue, and laminec-
tomy), no evolution (3 to 7 years of follow up) or recurrence of epidural
component, and disappearance of acute neurologic signs; group 4b
(seven patients; treated with PV), complete relief of back pain in all
patients and no change in the lesion.

Side Effects and Complications

In the first group of 54 patients with VH treated by PV, there were only
two complications: both were intercostal neuralgias that healed after
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local injection with steroids and anesthetic (53). These complications
were related to leakage of cement into foraminal veins and occurred
among the first patients treated. One patient had been injected with
cement having a low radio-opacity; the method was subsequently
improved by adding tantalum powder (62). In the second patient, inter-
costal neuralgia was related to a leakage of cement along the track of
a needle inserted via an intercostal posterolateral approach (Craig tech-
nique) (69), which irritated the adjacent nerve root. The transpedicular
approach avoids this complication.

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty and Other Therapies

Radiation Therapy
Radiation therapy alone with fractionated doses under 4,000cGy has
been used to treat VH. (70,71). With these low doses, the risk of com-
plication is low, but the rate of recurrence is approximately 50% (72).
These considerations, combined with the efficacy of PV, have led us to
believe that radiation therapy is no longer indicated for the treatment
of VHs.

Laminectomy and Surgical Excision
Laminectomy and surgical excision of the epidural component of the
lesion was the classic treatment for VH with neurologic signs (73,74).
However, this surgery is often difficult because of the vascular nature
of the lesion. In our experience, PV before surgery makes the excision
easier and less risky. In addition, we think that for most patients with
acute neurologic signs, PV combined with ethanol injection may
obviate surgery.

Transarterial Embolization
Transarterial embolization (75) provides excellent short-term results for
aggressive VHs. However, evolution and recurrence of the VH is fre-
quent. It is the classic treatment before surgery, with the goal of decreas-
ing preoperative bleeding, but it has variable efficacy. Moreover,
transarterial embolization can be impossible or dangerous, with the
risk of spinal cord infarction when a common artery supplies the VH
and the spinal cord. In the early days of PV treatment, embolization
was performed before PV (62,63), but it quickly became evident that
that procedure was unnecessary because PV provides a far more effi-
cient in situ filling of the vascular malformation.
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11
Extreme Vertebroplasty: Techniques

for Treating Difficult Lesions
John D. Barr and John M. Mathis

For most patients, the standard techniques for performing percuta-
neous vertebroplasty (PV) work very well. However, for patients with
malignant disease causing severe cortical destruction, the usual tech-
niques may be associated with a high incidence of cement extravasa-
tion and complications. Osteoporotic patients presenting with very
severe vertebral body compression are also a treatment challenge.
Certain modifications of the usual techniques may provide a better
treatment for both of these types of patients.

Computed Tomography and Fluoroscopy

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is useful for selected patients with pain
due to vertebral column malignancies, particularly patients who are
poor surgical candidates and those with limited anticipated survival.
Percutaneous vertebroplasty may be performed to provide analgesia,
spinal stabilization, or both. With the traditional fluoroscopically
guided technique, PV for neoplastic lesions results in more complica-
tions than PV for osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures (VCFs)
(1). Most complications associated with PV for neoplastic lesions are
secondary to extravasation of cement through cortical bone destroyed
by the tumor or extrusion of tumor during cement injection. The prob-
ability of symptomatic cement extravasation increases markedly when
an osteolytic lesion breaches the cortical barrier to the spinal canal or
neural foramen (2,3). The risk that even small cement extravasations
will be symptomatic is increased in the presence of spinal canal com-
promise (preexisting tumor invading the spinal canal) or when the
treatment involves an upper thoracic or cervical vertebra (due to inher-
ent anatomic factors, including small vertebrae and the presence of the
spinal cord). To reduce the risk of extravasation, it is imperative that a
properly opacified cement and high-quality imaging equipment are
used. Even so, fluoroscopy alone may not provide sufficient resolution
to visualize small, potentially symptomatic cement extravasations. In
such complex and high-risk cases, that is, when the posterior vertebral
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wall is disrupted (Figure 11.1) or when upper thoracic and cervical ver-
tebral bodies are to be treated, a procedure using combined computed
tomography (CT) and fluoroscopic guidance may be useful (4).

Gangi and colleagues (5) were the first to describe the use of a com-
bination of CT and fluoroscopic guidance for PV of both VCFs and 
osteolytic neoplasms. This technique typically uses a CT scanner in
combination with a portable c-arm angiography system (4). The
primary advantage of using CT with fluoroscopy is that the CT scanner
provides images that allow the operating physician to assess the three-
dimensional distribution of the injected cement in exquisite detail
(Figure 11.2). By noting the proximity of the cement to the posterior
vertebral margin (and epidural space), the operating physician can
determine the need for, and safety of, injecting additional cement. The
occurrence of posterior wall destruction increases the problem of
cement extravasation during treatment. Additionally, tumor may be
extruded through the bone defect and cause compression of the thecal
sac and cord. The tumor is tissue dense and may be missed with either
fluoroscopy or CT. Therefore, we recommend that the thecal sac be
defined with myelographic contrast. In the lumbar spine, this may
allow adequate visualization with fluoroscopy, as the myelographic
contrast can be collected in the lumbar lordosis and any compression
of the thecal may be seen (Figure 11.3). In other parts of the spine, the
myelographic contrast may not be localized in sufficient quantity for
fluoroscopic monitoring. In these cases, CT is again used to look for
extravasation of either cement or tumor (Figure 11.4). To minimize the
effect of extravasation during the injection, cement volumes injected
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Figure 11.1. Computed tomography images of an L1 vertebra with trabecular
and cortical destruction secondary to multiple myeloma. The preoperative scan
shows complete destruction of the posterior cortical wall (white arrowheads).



between CT scans are limited to 0.1–0.2mL. Even if a leak occurs, these
small volumes will protect against a clinically significant event.

When treating the small upper thoracic vertebrae (see Figure 11.2)—
areas that are commonly obscured by the shoulders on fluoroscopic
images—the operating physician can obtain CT images showing the
precise location of the needles for cement delivery. Similarly, the
imaging capability of CT may be needed for the cervical spine because
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Figure 11.2. This patient’s C7 and T1 were infiltrated by a metastatic, mediastinal sarcoma. (A) Sagit-
tal T1-weighted magnetic resonance image showing tumor infiltration (white arrow) at C7 and T1. The
collapse of these vertebrae was associated with intractable pain. Visualization of this area fluoroscop-
ically was nearly impossible because of shoulders. (B) Computed tomography image showing needle
placed via a posterior transpedicular approach. (C) Computed tomography image during PV revealed
a very small epidural leak of cement (white arrow). The injection was terminated, and the patient had
good pain relief without a clinical complication.



Figure 11.4. This patient has malignant destruction of a lumbar vertebra with absence of part of the
posterior vertebral wall. (A) Computed tomography scan showing the partially destroyed vertebra and
myelographic contrast present marking the thecal sac. (B) Computed tomography scan after bone
cement has been injected. There is no cement leak, but tumor has been extruded into the epidural space
by the cement, creating early deformity of the thecal sac (black arrows). Being able to see the thecal sac
allows the operator to monitor the cement injection and stop injecting if either cement or tumor is dis-
placed into areas that are not desired. (A, from J.M. Mathis, Am J Neuroradiol 24:1697–1706, 2003, with
permission.)
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of the small size of the vertebra and because of the critical structures
that must be avoided (i.e., cervical cord and carotid and vertebral
vessels).

With combined CT and fluoroscopic imaging, either fluoroscopy or
CT is used for the initial needle placement. When precise anatomic
visualization is needed for needle placement (e.g., near the carotid
artery), the patient is positioned in the CT scanner and the needle is
placed using CT guidance. Safe placement of the larger gauge cement
delivery needle may be aided in this situation by first introducing a
small 20- to 22-gauge guide needle. If a long needle (20cm) is selected
(and the hub removed) (Figure 11.5A), this smaller needle then
becomes a guide for subsequent introduction of the larger cement
delivery device using coaxial exchange (Figure 11.5C). After the larger
needle is introduced to the bone surface over the guide needle, the
guide is removed and the trocar or stylet reintroduced. The cement
delivery needle is then introduced into the bone. The patient may be
removed from the scanner so that cement injection can begin under flu-
oroscopic monitoring. Alternatively, cement can be injected using the
CT for guidance. The injection of very small quantities (0.1 to 0.2mL)
of cement may take place with intermittent visualization with CT. This
technique can detect leaks while still small and allows non-real-time
monitoring with safety. Scans need to include more than just a central
vertebral location to ensure that leaks outside the scan plane are not
missed.

There are several disadvantages to the combined CT–fluoroscopy
technique. Patients almost always need general anesthesia because
most types of CT imaging are very sensitive to patient motion.
Although transferring the patient in and out of the CT gantry can be
done quickly with some practice, it is an added step and consumes
time. It may be more efficient to leave the patient in the scan plane if
CT alone is being used. Furthermore, when the patient is outside of the
scanner, the fluoroscope is limited to producing images in the lateral
plane because of interference caused by the CT table on which the
patient is positioned. The use of CT is also markedly more expensive
than fluoroscopy alone. For these reasons, the use of CT is limited to
the extraordinary (not routine) cases.

Notwithstanding the above-mentioned disadvantages, combined CT
and fluoroscopy may help reduce the incidence of complications in dif-
ficult cases. For example, Barr et al. (4) reported on eight patients who
underwent treatment for malignant lesions in 13 vertebrae. Four ver-
tebrae (in three patients) without cortical destruction were treated with
the usual fluoroscopically guided technique. The modified technique
of combined CT and fluoroscopic guidance was used to treat nine
involved vertebrae in five patients. In four of these patients, eight ver-
tebrae had posterior cortical disruption (see Figures 11.1 and 11.2). No
symptomatic complications were observed in any of the patients so
treated. Although these results are encouraging, the number of patients
who have been managed with combined CT and fluoroscopy is too
small to establish the efficacy of the procedure and make meaningful
comparisons with the use of fluoroscopy alone.
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Figure 11.5. (A) A photograph of 10-inch, 20-gauge
needles that can be used as guiding devices for
cannula exchange. The hub must be removed
(black arrow) to allow the cannula to slide over the
wire. (B) A fluoroscopic image showing cement
leak into the disc space (black arrow). The cement
was allowed to harden and the cannula exchanged
over a wire so that subsequent cement injection
could take place. (C) The new cannula is being
inserted over the wire (black arrow) used for the
cannula exchange. (D) Additional cement injected
(black arrows) now spreads into the bone and
allows good filling of the vertebra without addi-
tional leak into the disc.



An alternative to combined CT and fluoroscopy is the use of CT-
fluoroscopy, which allows real-time monitoring of the needle place-
ment and cement injection (6). Limitations of this technique include the
difficulty of positioning the needle and performing the cement injec-
tion with the patient in the CT scanner. If needle positioning and
cement injection are prolonged, radiation doses to the physician and
the patient may be undesirably high.

Coaxial Needle Placement and Exchange

Coaxial needle placement was described above. This technique may be
used when extremely precise cannula placement is needed. Coaxial
needle exchange consists of using a small-diameter needle to serve as
a guide wire for the subsequent placement of a large-diameter cannula
for cement injection (7). The small-diameter needle, typically a 20-
gauge, 20-cm Chiba, is placed under fluoroscopic or CT guidance.
Guide needle position can be confirmed before attempting to place the
larger bore cement delivery needle. The Chiba needle can also be used
to administer the local anesthetic for the subsequent PV procedure. Just
before cannula placement, the hub of the needle is removed, and a
small skin incision is made around the needle. The cannula of a 13-
gauge needle is then advanced over the 20-gauge needle to the bone
cortex. The 20-gauge needle, which served as a guide wire, is
exchanged for the trocar of the 13-gauge needle. The 13-gauge needle
(cannula and trocar) is then advanced into the vertebral body in the
usual fashion (Figure 11.5).

Coaxial needle exchange is also helpful when cement injection is
interrupted because of a cement leak. Because injected cement usually
follows the path of least resistance, it is not uncommon for cement to
flow though a vertebral endplate fracture into the disc space or through
osteolytic defects in patients with neoplastic disease. Such extravasa-
tions, provided they are small, can serve a useful purpose. If injection
is halted and the cement is allowed to polymerize, it may seal the 
cortical defects and prevent further extravasation of cement. Unfortu-
nately, as the cement polymerizes, it will also occlude the cannula being
used for the injection. This problem can be overcome by exchanging
the cement-filled cannula for a new cannula, allowing more cement to
be injected subsequently. To achieve an easy exchange, a 20-gauge
Chiba needle is placed through the cement-filled cannula into the ver-
tebral body. The cannula is then removed. A new cannula is placed
coaxially, using the Chiba needle as a guide wire. The Chiba needle is
then removed. The small-diameter Chiba needle has insufficient sur-
face area for cement adherence, and it can be easily removed even when
touching hardened cement. After the initially injected cement has poly-
merized, the bone defect will have been sealed. A new batch of cement
is usually necessary for the injection performed through the new
cannula that has been placed by this exchange method. The needle
exchange allows safe filling of the vertebra even when cement leaks are
encountered.
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Fracture Instability and Height Restoration

Technically successful PV results in lasting pain relief for most 
patients. However, pain is not the only clinically significant problem
caused by VCFs. Based on data from a prospective 8-year study of 9,575
women, Kado and colleagues (8) reported a 23% to 34% increase in
mortality for postmenopausal women with vertebral fractures (even if
asymptomatic) relative to age-matched controls without fractures. Pul-
monary disease, probably related to kyphosis, was the leading cause
of death. Thus, restoration of vertebral height and the reduction or
elimination of kyphosis are believed to be desirable therapeutic goals.
Vertebral height restoration and reduction of kyphosis may be attained
in some cases using patient positioning or external traction. Barr and
Barr (9) noted that in some patients, there was fluoroscopically recog-
nizable fracture instability that allowed vertebral body height restora-
tion with hyperextension or traction (Figure 11.6). Thus, vertebral
height loss and the resulting kyphosis may be a partially reversible
effect of VCFs. (Indeed, height gain with PV seems to be generally
similar to that reported with kyphoplasty.) Due to the generally frail
structure of the spine in patients with osteoporosis, traction should be
applied slowly and with the patient’s cooperation to avoid injuries.
Once vertebral body height has been regained and the patient is in
hyperextension or in traction, the vertebral body can be injected with
cement (Figure 11.6). Experience with VCF reduction using traction is
limited, but acute fractures appear to be more reducible because they
have not had time to undergo early healing. Even so, one 8-month-old
fracture presenting as a nonunion was successfully reduced with this
technique (9).

Treatment of Extreme Vertebral Collapse

In cases of extreme vertebral body collapse, that is, more than 70% loss
of vertebral body height, PV becomes increasing difficult and kypho-
plasty essentially impossible (10). The decision not to treat with PV was
originally recommended because of the difficulty of needle placement
in these severely collapsed vertebral bodies. However, recent experi-
ence suggests that accurate needle introduction into extremely col-
lapsed vertebra is possible when using smaller (13-gauge or smaller)
needles (11). Furthermore, it was noted that many of the extremely col-
lapsed vertebral bodies are often more collapsed centrally (Figure 11.7;
see Figure 2.17C) than laterally. The lateral sparing allows the operat-
ing physician to place needles into the remaining lateral trabecular
space and to obtain acceptable and clinically useful vertebral rein-
forcement. Patients adequately treated in this manner may experience
good pain relief (11). Even so, treating extremely collapsed vertebral
bodies is more challenging than treating vertebral bodies with less
height loss, and it likely carries a greater risk of technical or clinical
failure. Patients with such conditions should be made aware of these
risks, and the operating physician should attempt PV for such extreme
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Figure 11.6. This patient had an extreme compres-
sion of T12 and continued severe pain 3 months
after the fracture. (A) Lateral view showing the cor-
tical margins of the compressed vertebra (black
arrows). The faint dark line centrally was created by
a central vacuum phenomenon. (B) Traction was
applied to the shoulder and legs, and lateral fluo-
roscopy revealed partial height restoration of the
T12 collapse. The black arrows highlight the corti-
cal endplates. (C) Lateral fluoroscopic image during
PV (after traction) shows cement filling the central
cavity within the vertebra (black arrows). The
height restoration achieved with traction was main-
tained. The patient’s pain resolved after PV, and her
clinical status was stable at 9 months follow-up.
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Figure 11.7. This patient had extreme compression of the T12 vertebra and severe pain at this level.
(A) A T1-weighted sagittal magnetic resonance image (midline) showing severe central vertebral com-
pression (white arrows). (B) A more lateral magnetic resonance image from the same series showing
residual marrow space (white arrows) that would allow needle placement for PV. (C) Artist drawing
shows how a less steep needle angle (one parallel to the vertebral endplates) is needed as compression
increases. (D,E) Lateral (D) and anteroposterior (E) views of T12 after bilateral transpedicular needle
placement (13-gauge needle). (F,G) Lateral images during and after PV show that a modest amount of
cement was injected. This patient had good pain relief after this procedure.
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Figure 11.7. Continued

FE

G

cases of collapse only after gaining substantial experience with more
routine cases.

The severe collapse substantially alters the vertebral body anatomy.
A bilateral transpedicular approach remains the preferred route for
needle introduction. The fluoroscope must be positioned to visualize
the pedicle over the collapsed vertebral body. Taking a trajectory
through the lower aspect of the pedicle with an angle that allows one
to access the anterior part of the vertebral body is crucial to successful
needle placement (Figure 11.7C). This usually places the needle paral-
lel to the residual endplates of the vertebra. The amount of cement that
can be introduced into an extremely collapsed vertebra will be much
smaller than is usually used for less collapsed vertebrae in the same
spinal location (Figure 11.7F).
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12
Sacroplasty

Keith Kortman, John M. Mathis, and A. Orlando Ortiz

Incidence

Spontaneous, pathologic fractures of the sacrum are now well known
but were only recently described by Lourie (1) in 1982. Such injuries
are often termed insufficiency fractures, indicating that bone strength is
insufficient to withstand normal mechanical and physiologic forces (2).
Sacral fractures may occur spontaneously in patients with osteoporo-
sis, disorders of calcium metabolism, osseous metastatic disease, and
prior radiation therapy. There is a strong (10:1) female predominance.
The incidence of sacral insufficiency fractures is substantially less than
that of osteoporotic fractures involving the lumbar and thoracic spine.
Nevertheless, sacral fractures are estimated to make up 1%–2% of
pathologic fractures involving the spine and pelvis. Thus, they are a
frequent cause of debilitating pain, especially in elderly women.

Morbidity and Mortality

There are relatively few reported series of patients with sacral insuffi-
ciency fractures, the largest of which comprised 60 patients who
required hospitalization for pain control (3). In that series, the average
hospital stay of patients was 45 days. A long-term decrease in self-
sufficiency was reported in 50% of patients. Twenty-five percent of
patients were institutionalized, and there was a 14% 1-year mortality
rate. Better outcomes have been reported in a number of smaller series
(4–6).

Diagnosis

Sacral fractures are often misdiagnosed or go undiagnosed. This may
be due to nonspecific symptomatology (7). Patients complain of severe
low back and/or buttock pain, often acute in onset. A fall or direct
trauma may be hard to elicit as part of the history. The pain is typically
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exacerbated by weight bearing. Referred pain to the hip or groin is
common, especially in patients with concurrent fractures of the ischial
and pubic rami. There can be coexistent vertebral compression frac-
tures (Figure 12.1). Physical examination revealed nonspecific sacral
tenderness and restricted mobility, indistinguishable from sacroiliac
arthropathy and any number of other spinal and pelvic pathologic 
conditions.

Conventional spine radiographs are not sensitive enough to detect
these fractures. Computed tomography is more sensitive (Figure 12.2)
(8); however, acute, nondisplaced fractures without reactive sclerosis
may still be relatively inconspicuous (9,10). Sacral fractures are typi-
cally well shown by bone scintigraphy (Figure 12.1) (10). An H-shaped
pattern of increased uptake is typical and pathognomonic (11);
however, radionuclide uptake along symmetric fracture lines may be
mistaken for normal variation. Fracture patterns other than the typical

Figure 12.1. Bone scan showing the typical H-shaped sacral insufficiency frac-
ture (black arrowhead) with abnormal activity in both sacral ala and the central
body of the sacrum. A vertebral compression fracture coexists at L1 (black
arrow).
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H-shaped fracture also occur and may be more difficult to recognize
with radionuclide scans.

Magnetic resonance imaging is both sensitive and specific in the
demonstration of sacral fractures (12). Fractures are best shown in
either sagittal or angled coronal planes. Marrow edema is conspicu-
ously demonstrated on routine T1-weighted sequences (Figure 12.3A),
with slightly greater sensitivity afforded by fat-suppressed T2-
weighted or short T1 inversion recovery (STIR) sequences (Figure
12.3B). Sacral fractures are often detected as the result of a “corner call”
at the bottom of a lumbar spine examination. When suspicion of a
sacral fracture is sufficiently high, dedicated images centered on the
sacrum with a small field-of-view are indicated.

Figure 12.2. An axial CT scan of the sacrum shows bilateral fractures through
the sacral ala (white arrows). The fracture lines are easily seen on CT.

Figure 12.3. (A) Axial T1-weighted MRI demonstrates the low signal fracture through the right sacral
wing (white arrows). The patient presented with a fracture on only one side. (B) Coronal inversion
recovery magnetic resonance image shows high signal in both sacral ala (black arrows) and the central
body. In this case, a typical H-shaped fracture is present.
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A spectrum of fracture types can occur in the sacrum, with the H-
shaped fracture being the paradigm. The H fracture involves both
sacral ala and has a horizontal component that connects the two verti-
cal or alar fractures (Figure 12.4A; see also Figure 2.21). The horizontal
component can be absent, and the fracture can present with unilateral
or bilateral alar components only (Figure 12.4B,D; see also Figure 2.21).
When a unilateral component presents, it may progress over time to a
bilateral or H-shaped fracture (Figure 12.4A; see also Figure 2.21).
Finally, the horizontal component can present with a single unilateral
alar fracture (Figure 12.4C; see also Figure 2.21). This multiplicity of
fracture configurations can make identification difficult as well.

Conventional Treatment

Historically, patients with sacral insufficiency fractures have been
treated with a regimen of bed rest, local warmth, and narcotic anal-
gesics (13). More recently, mobilization and physical therapy have been
utilized after a short period of initial bed rest (14). When appropriate,
pharmacologic therapy of underlying osteoporosis should be promptly
initiated. Response to therapy is usually slow, with prolonged pain and
reduced mobility that can last for months (Figure 12.5B).

Sacroplasty

Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) has been proven effective in allevi-
ating the pain associated with lumbar and thoracic vertebral body com-
pression fractures (15–18). The proposed mechanism of pain relief is
fracture stabilization that eliminates motion in the fractured bone.
Although this should theoretically apply to sacral fractures as well,
even experienced practitioners have been hesitant to apply vertebro-
plasty techniques at this level. This is in large part due to constraints
imposed by the relatively complex sacral anatomy. The inherent 
difficulty in fluoroscopic visualization of important sacral landmarks,
including the spinal canal and neural foramina, makes the detection of
cement leaks into these spaces difficult.

Percutaneous sacroplasty (PS) was first described in France in the
mid-1990s for osteoporosis and in 2000 as a treatment for patients with
symptomatic metastatic disease (19,20). Subsequently, a single case (21)
and a small series (22) of patients who underwent sacral vertebroplasty
were reported. In three of the four patients included in these reports,
PS was performed with fluoroscopic guidance. The remaining patient
was treated with computed tomography (CT) guidance. All of the
patients reported significantly decreased pain following the procedure.
There were no reported complications.

Percutaneous sacroplasty is ideally suited for CT guidance, with or
without fluoroscopy. Localizing images display sacral anatomy and
fracture lines. This allows safe and effective placement of two, three,
or more needles. After optimal needle tip position is confirmed by addi-
tional images, cement can be injected in small aliquots with interval CT
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Figure 12.4. (A) Artist’s sketch of sacrum showing the typical H-shaped fracture with bilateral verti-
cal and connecting horizontal components (black arrows). (B) Unilateral sacral fracture (black arrows).
(C) Combined unilateral vertical and horizontal fractures. (D) Bilateral vertical sacral fractures without
the horizontal component.
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imaging to monitor for extraosseous leakage. We have used CT guid-
ance to safely and effectively treat approximately 30 patients with
sacral insufficiency fractures.

Patient Selection and Preoperative Evaluation

As with PV elsewhere in the spine, appropriate patient selection is 
critical to ensure favorable outcomes. Percutaneous sacroplasty should
be offered only to patients with severe pain poorly responsive to 
conventional medical therapy. Fractures should be documented by
scintigraphy, CT, and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). We prefer
MRI for its combination of sensitivity, specificity, and anatomic detail.
Healing fractures may remain “hot” on bone scan and appear sclerotic
on CT. If marrow edema is limited or absent on MRI, we are hesitant
to perform a PS. An alternative approach might be a sacroiliac joint
injection or nerve block as indicated by the location and distribution of
pain.

Figure 12.5. (A) Coronal T1 magnetic resonance image demonstrates a unilateral sacral fracture (white
arrows). (B) Coronal T1 magnetic resonance image (several months later than shown in A) shows a
new fracture line developing in the left sacral ala (white arrow). The original fracture is indicated by
the white arrowhead. (C) Computed tomography scan at the time of treatment demonstrates the same
patient as in A and B. This image is 6 months later, and the sacral fracture has progressed to bilateral
alar components. Also note that the patient has an infusion pump (white arrow), which was put in for
pain control.
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In addition to appropriate imaging, preoperative evaluation includes
a focused history and physical examination, as well as routine labora-
tory studies. Patients with an active, untreated infection or coagulopa-
thy should be deferred or excluded.

Informed written consent is obtained from eligible patients. In light
of limited reported experience with PS, approval may be sought from
the appropriate credentialing committee and/or investigational review
board.

Technique

Computed Tomography Guidance Only

Patients are positioned prone on the CT table with care taken to avoid
additional injury to these fragile patients during transfer. Protective
padding may be applied to the shoulders, elbows, hips, knees, and
ankles. Procedural sedation can be achieved with small divided doses
of intravenous (IV) fentanyl and midazolam, titrated to the patient’s
needs. The patient’s vital signs and oxygen saturation levels should be
monitored throughout the procedure.

Intravenous antibiotics are recommended and should be given at the
onset of the procedure. One gram of cephazolin supplies adequate cov-
erage for most skin pathogens and can be given to all patients except
those with a specific allergy to cephalosporins and/or a severe allergy
to penicillin. Adding antibiotics to the cement is not required or 
recommended.

The patient’s preprocedure imaging studies should be reviewed and
accessible within the CT suite. Localizing noncontrast CT images are
obtained at 3- or 5-mm intervals. Puncture sites are then chosen and,
if desired, can be marked on the skin with an indelible marker. The low
back and buttocks are then scrubbed with an antiseptic solution, and
a surgical drape is applied. The physician and any personnel with
direct access to the surgical site or equipment should observe conven-
tional handwashing techniques and wear a surgical gown, cap, mask,
and sterile gloves.

The choice of puncture sites depends on the fracture pattern and
location of fracture lines (Figure 12.6; see also Figure 2.11). For H-
shaped fractures, one may choose to attempt fixation along the hori-
zontal component of the fracture, but injection of cement into this
component of the fracture seems optional for pain relief. This compo-
nent of the fracture is usually located at the S2 level. The horizontal
component of the fracture can be accessed via a needle puncture 
posterolaterally through the SI joint (Figure 12.7A). An alternative
approach places the puncture site over one of the ala with medial angu-
lation of the needle between the spinal canal and the ipsilateral sacral
foramen (Figure 12.7B). This needle is advanced into the sacral body to
be treated.

Puncture sites to treat the lateral fracture components are chosen
over each sacral ala at a somewhat medial location to allow mild lateral
angulation of the needle along the fracture line, which is usually par-
allel to the sacroiliac joint (Figure 12.7C).
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Sacrum

Trans-SI approach

Lateral posterior 
oblique approach

Central posterior 
oblique approach

Sacral foramina Spinal
canal

Figure 12.6. Sketch of axial section through the sacrum and pelvis. This shows
the various needle trajectories that can be used to access the various compo-
nents of the sacral insufficiency fractures. The central component can be
reached by a trans-sacroiliac joint approach or a posterolateral approach
between the foramina and the spinal canal. The alar fracture can be easily
treated by a posterolateral approach, which usually parallels the sacroiliac joint
and is lateral to the foramina.

Figure 12.7. (A) Axial CT scan demonstrating the
trans-sacroiliac approach to the central part of the
sacrum (black arrows). Care must be taken to avoid
the foramina (black arrowhead). (B) Axial CT scan
shows the other approach to the central sacrum.
This posterolateral approach places the needle
(black arrowhead) between the foramina (white
arrows) on the entry side and the spinal canal. (C)
Axial CT of needles (white arrows) placed into the
lateral fracture components bilaterally. This trajec-
tory is parallel to the sacroiliac joint and avoids the
foramina (black arrowhead).
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At each puncture site, the skin, underlying soft tissues, and perios-
teum are first infiltrated with local anesthetic. A small dermatotomy is
made at the intended puncture site with an 11-gauge scalpel blade. The
cement delivery needle is advanced to the posterior sacral cortex. 
We prefer smaller (e.g., 13) gauge needles for all sacral procedures. The
needle tip can be fixed in place by advancing it 2 to 3mm into the
cortex. Needle position is then checked by additional CT imaging. 
The cortical entry site and angulation are adjusted as needed. Initially
the needle is advanced in small (5- to 10-mm) increments. Each advance
is monitored by additional CT imaging. The needles can be advanced
with manual pressure or by small taps with a sterile mallet. When a
safe needle course is ensured, the needle can be advanced in 10-mm
increments. The alar needles can be advanced to within 10mm of the
anterior sacral cortex.

Vertical sacral fractures (through the lateral ala) may be unilateral or
bilateral. Puncture sites are chosen over each affected ala to allow frac-
ture fixation along the vertical axis. Each puncture site is chosen to
allow mild lateral angulation of the needle along the fracture line par-
allel to the sacroiliac joint, taking care to avoid the neural foramina
(Figure 12.6; see also Figure 2.11).

After satisfactory needle position is confirmed by additional CT
imaging, the cement is mixed. Because of the additional time required
for CT monitoring, cement with a relatively long set-up time is pre-
ferred. As with conventional vertebroplasty, barium may be added to
increase cement opacification, but less is needed due to the increased
sensitivity of CT to differential bone/cement density. New bone
cements (i.e., Spineplex; Howmedica, Kalamazoo, MI) that are Food
and Drug Administration-approved for PV and kyphoplasty will be
adequately opacified. Because cement is injected in small aliquots, 1-cc
syringes are used rather than a bulky delivery system. Working time
can be increased by storing filled syringes in a container of sterile iced
saline.

The cement is injected sequentially through each needle in 0.5-cc
aliquots, initially allowing for the volume of the cannula. After each
aliquot, the distribution of cement is monitored by additional CT
imaging (Figure 12.8A). If cement extravasates into the spinal canal or
a neural foramen, no additional cement is injected through that needle
(Figure 12.8B). During the injection, alar needles may be withdrawn
along the fracture line in 1-cm increments to increase the cross-sectional
area of cement fixation.

As with vertebroplasty elsewhere in the spine, the volume of cement
injection does not directly correlate with pain relief. Typical total
cement volumes range from 3 to 5mL per side. The alar component of
the fracture will accommodate a higher volume of cement than the
central sacral body (Figure 12.8C). The distribution and amount of
cement varies from patient to patient and is seldom symmetric (Figure
12.8D).

As cement hardens within the needle, further injection with a syringe
may become difficult or impossible. If desired, the cement volume
within the needle can be directed into the sacrum by advancing the
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trocar through the cannula. Care must always be taken to avoid
extraosseous or foraminal cement extravasation.

Procedure time is considerably decreased if CT fluoroscopy is uti-
lized. In addition, “real-time” visualization afforded by CT fluoroscopy
decreases the likelihood of cement extravasation and neurologic 
complication (23).

A small sample of cement may be used to assess cement hardening
on the working table. When the cement is hardened ex vivo, the needles
are removed and sterile dressings are placed over the puncture sites.
The patient is carefully rolled supine onto a gurney. The patient can
typically be ambulated and discharged after a short period of bed rest
and monitoring (usually 1–2 hours).

Fluoroscopic Guidance

Fluoroscopic guidance (with or without CT) has been used for PS
(21,22). Fluoroscopy alone may be faster than either CT alone or fluo-

Figure 12.8. (A) Computed tomography scan showing early cement injections bilaterally (white
arrows). Note the anatomic definition and easy visualization of the neural foramina. (B) Computed
tomography scan of another patient reveals minimal extravasation of cement into the neural foramina
(white arrow) long before the quantity is likely to create symptomatic nerve encroachment. (C) Coronal
CT demonstrates cement in the central sacral body (black arrowhead) and lateral sacral wings (black
arrows). A larger amount of cement was used laterally to secure the fractures in the sacral ala. (D)
Coronal CT demonstrates four injections of cement (black arrows) that resulted in good pain relief for
this patient following PS.
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roscopy in combination with CT, but it suffers from a lack of anatomic
resolution. There typically is difficulty seeing the neural foramina with
assurance. Cement can be visualized, but one does not always know
whether cement is leaking into the foramina early enough to stop the
injection and avoid complications (Figure 12.9). To identify the foram-
ina better, some operators have introduced small-gauge spinal needles
into the foramina before cement is injected. This aids the operator to
identify the foramina even when the margins are not well seen with
fluoroscopy during the procedure.

The use of fluoroscopy has not caused many complications to date.
However, we believe that its use alone is problematic, and we have
found CT to offer a greater margin of safety for identifying where
cement is going during injection.

Additional Considerations

Patients with sacral insufficiency fractures may have additional injuries
or conditions that contribute to their pain. Patients with unilateral alar
fractures have a high incidence of ipsilateral pubic and ischial ramus
fractures (5,24,25). Although there is no specific treatment for these
injuries, the fractures should be documented and the patient informed
regarding the likelihood of ongoing pain that may take weeks to
resolve.

Concurrent osteoporotic fractures of the thoracic and lumbar 
spine are not uncommon (5) and should be treated with conventional
vertebroplasty techniques. Sacroiliac pain is also common, especially
opposite a unilateral alar fracture. If the patient is tender over the 
contralateral sacroiliac joint, an intraarticular corticosteroid injection
can be easily performed with CT guidance at the time of the PS. As pre-
viously discussed, patients with healing fractures of the sacrum may

Figure 12.9. (A) Fluoroscopic image of an injection needle in the sacral wing and early cement injec-
tion (black arrow). Note the general lack of anatomic landmarks with this imaging method. Neural
foramina are hard to see at best, making early detection of a cement leak almost impossible. (B) The
same case viewed with CT demonstrates the anatomy in much better detail and allows accurate local-
ization of cement (black arrow) as it is injected.
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also develop sacroiliac joint pain. Distinguishing the exact source of
pain is difficult in these patients. Typically, sacroiliac joint pain is less
severe than that associated with a recent fracture and less exacerbated
by weight bearing. Sacroiliac joint pain is characterized by morning
stiffness and a fatigue-like stiffness brought on by prolonged standing
or sitting. Certainly, in patients with persistent sacral level pain 
following vertebroplasty, sacroiliac arthropathy should be strongly
considered.

Occasionally, sacral insufficiency fractures will result in S1 radicu-
lopathy, although nerve root impingement by a fracture fragment is
extremely uncommon in this patient population. For patients with the
appropriate dermatomal distribution of pain, a selective S1 nerve root
block may be considered. Computed tomography guidance is ideally
suited for that procedure, and it can be performed in conjunction with
PS.
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13
Complications Associated with
Vertebroplasty and Kyphoplasty
John M. Mathis and Hervé Deramond

Since percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) was introduced in Europe in
1984, it has become an increasingly popular technique. It was intro-
duced in the United States in the early 1990s, and since 1998 it has been
the standard of care for painful compression fractures (1). Although
less commonly used than PV, kyphoplasty (KP), or “balloon-assisted
vertebroplasty,” introduced in the late 1990s, has also become popular
for treating the pain associated with vertebral compression fractures
(VCFs). Both procedures are structurally similar and use percuta-
neously introduced bone cement to augment a fractured or destroyed
vertebral body. This chapter evaluates the types of complications that
have occurred with both procedures and indicates ways to avoid these
complications.

Initially, training for both procedures was achieved through short
(usually 1-day) cadaver courses given by experienced physicians
worldwide. This ideally was followed by several proctored cases 
to get the “physician in training” off to a safe start. No formal training
was offered in universities for residents until more recently. The 
first physicians doing the procedures progressed through their 
learning curves carefully as the procedure was cautiously applied. 
Few complications were initially experienced and reported. Severe or
permanent complications were rare. However, since the procedures
were first devised, complication reports have been collected and 
have identified definite risks of the procedures. Although complica-
tions cannot be eliminated completely, they can be minimized through
good image guidance (high-quality fluoroscopic equipment or com-
puted tomography), a thorough knowledge of the spinal anatomy
involved in both PV and KP, and a complete understanding of the 
criteria for performing these procedures safely. This means appropri-
ate patient selection, adherence to safe procedure technique, proper 
material selection, and good judgement that minimizes the patient 
risk while affording a high probability of successful outcome. It 
should be remembered that preventing complications is the key to a safe
procedure.

210
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Incidents and Complications

Incidents

An incident is an asymptomatic event that is unexpected or undesir-
able but that produces no measurable ill effect to the patient.

Cement Leakage
Cement leaks are not uncommon with either PV or KP. They are typi-
cally small and pose no risk to the patient. Leaks may occur through
the vertebral wall due to a fracture fissure, destruction created by
malignancy, or even a blow-out fracture through the vertebral wall
created by the Kyphon balloon (Figure 13.1A). Leaks can also occur
through connecting vascular structures because injecting into the intra-
trabecular space is effectively injecting into the intravascular, venous
space. Small amounts of cement in the venous structures, paraspinous
tissue, or the disc space are almost never associated with clinical symp-
toms. To minimize these leaks and keep them asymptomatic, they must
be realized very early and while still small. This allows the operating
physician to stop the cement injection. Cement should be viscous or
thick before injection to ensure that it does not flow out of the vertebra
except with the continued pressure of injection. Cement that is very
liquid or cement that has a very long working time at room tempera-
ture (e.g., Cranioplastic, Vertebroplastic, or Secore) can remain liquid
even after injection and present a risk for leak from the needle stick site
and along the needle track (Figure 13.1B). Recognizing the leak and
immediately stopping the injection will protect against a large and
potentially symptomatic leak. Figure 13.1C shows a small leak through
the posterior venous plexus into the epidural space on a computed
tomographic (CT) scan obtained after the PV was completed. The flu-
oroscopic images obtained during the procedure (Figure 13.1D) show
that cement appears to approach the posterior wall, but there is no
initial evidence of leak. This highlights an important aspect of the 
vertebral anatomy: The vertebra is not a box with square borders, but
rather has a concave posterior margin and a convex anterior margin. If
cement extends to what appears to be the posterior margin on fluo-
roscopy, then it has likely already leaked beyond the true concave
portion of the posterior wall. Cement therefore should be stopped
when it reaches the posterior quarter of the vertebra.

The convex anterior margin is important also, as a laterally placed
needle can breach the anterolateral wall before the tip of the needle
appears to reach the anteriormost portion of the vertebra in the lateral
projection (Figure 13.1E). The needle should be positioned beyond the
midline at the junction of the middle and anterior thirds of the verte-
bra (in the lateral projection), but not all the way to the apparent ante-
rior margin. At least mild angulation away from the lateral margin is
optimal to avoid the lateral wall.

Asymptomatic Pulmonary Emboli
Essentially all PV and KP procedures will displace blood products and
marrow fat during either balloon inflation or cement injection (2). Both
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Figure 13.1. (A) Axial CT following KP. The lateral wall of the vertebra was ruptured by the balloon,
and cement leaked through the hole into the mediastinum (black arrow) and created persistent pain
that required several days of additional hospitalization and intravenous analgesics. (B) Lateral radio-
graph (postvertebroplasty) showing cement that has leaked along the needle tracts after the needles
were removed (white arrows). This can be a source of local pain and can happen when the cement is
very liquid, as is the case with long work time cements such as Cranioplastic, Vertebroplastic, and
Secore. (C) Computed tomography scan (postprocedure) demonstrates a small, asymptomatic cement
leak (white arrow). Note the concave posterior margin and the convex anterior margin of the vertebra.
(D) The initial fluoroscopic images during the procedure demonstrate cement at what appears to be
the posterior margin of the vertebra (black arrow). Injection should be stopped when the cement reaches
the posterior quarter of the vertebra as seen on fluoroscopy to ensure that no leak through the poste-
rior margin occurs. (E) This image shows a very triangular shape to the anterior vertebral margin, not
uncommon in the upper thoracic spine. The black line indicates a potential lateral needle track that
would breach the lateral wall considerably before the needle would reach the anterior margin of the
vertebra, as seen in the lateral projection. (A–D, from Mathis [2], with permission.)
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processes are hydraulic events and must expel a volume from the
marrow equal to that of the cement injected. Under most circumstances
this will create emboli of either fat or marrow elements, some of which
are blood precursor that will not pass through the pulmonary capillary
bed (3), to the lungs. Fortunately, the quantity of these emboli is small
and almost always is of no clinical significance. This phenomenon
cannot, however, be ignored. Patients with severe chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) with limited pulmonary reserve can expe-
rience cardiopulmonary failure with only a small volume of emboli that
may be able to obstruct a significant portion of the remaining capillary
bed. These patients are at higher than normal risk even when only a
single level is treated and should be consented to accordingly. Every
effort should be made to prepare for this rare event. At least one death
has been reported to the authors and was found to be the result of fat
emboli (no cement) after a one-level procedure in a patient with severe
COPD.

Cement also can embolize via the connecting vascular system to the
lungs (Figure 13.2). This usually occurs when cement is used before it
begins to sufficiently polymerize and when it is still too thin. It can flow
with the blood (without being pushed during injection). These emboli
will also usually reach the lungs (Figure 13.2B,C). Once again, the
body’s reserve usually makes these small emboli asymptomatic.
However, as described above, even small quantities of embolic mater-
ial can be devastating to some individuals, so this situation should
always be avoided by using cement that is as thick as possible during
injection.

Disc Space Leaks
A vertebral fracture can extend into the superior or inferior endplate
and make a leak into the disc possible. These are not infrequent and

Figure 13.2. (A) Magnetic resonance image of a lumbar vertebra showing several vascular channels
(black arrows) connecting to the paraspinous venous system. It is through these normal connections
that emboli easily migrate to the lungs. Note also the large venous confluence in the posterior part of
the vertebra (black arrowhead). This connects to the epidural venous system and indicates why the
needle tip needs to be in the anterior part of the vertebra and away from this communication. (B) Radi-
ograph of a segment of the right lung before PV. (C) Same area of the right lung post-PV shows small
cement emboli (white arrows). These (and other) pulmonary emboli in this individual were totally
asymptomatic and discovered incidentally on a radiograph obtained several weeks later for an unre-
lated problem.
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seem to be of no clinical significance when small. There are no reports
of complications associated with this event. However, there has been
speculation that large disc leaks may predispose to an increase in adja-
cent level fracture. We have not seen this to be an issue in over 1,500
PV cases. Figure 13.3 shows a large disc leak that initially occurred
during a PV. The patient did return with a new fracture some 6 months
later, but the fracture was not in an adjacent level. To date, only anec-
dotal reports of adjacent level fractures are available, with no statisti-
cally significant proof that they occurred. It does seem prudent to
minimize all cement leaks, including those that extend into the disc.

Complications

Complications are adverse events that require treatment or prolonged
hospital stay. Fortunately, complications occur less frequently than do
incidents. The complication rate is related to the specific indication for
PV or KP treatment (osteoporosis, benign hemangioma, or malignant
tumor). When PV is used to treat osteoporotic VCFs or vertebral
hemangiomas (VH), the incidence of symptomatic complications is less
than 1% (Table 13.1), whereas complication rates range from 5% to 10%
when PV is performed to treat vertebral bodies that are infiltrated with
malignant neoplasms (Table 13.2). Complications can be related to the

Figure 13.3. (A) Lateral radiograph post-PV shows large cement leaks into the superior and inferior
disc space (white arrows). (B) Six months later the patient returned with a new compression fracture
(black arrow) that is not at an adjacent level. Even though the cement leak into the disc was large, it
did not predispose this patient to a fracture of an adjacent vertebral level.
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percutaneous approach or device chosen, the medical condition of the
patient, and the injection of the bone cement polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA).

Spinal Infection
Spinal infection appears to be rare, as only one case has been reported
(4). In that case, the patient treated with PV developed an infection
(spondylitis) and presented with worsening back pain and fever a few
weeks after the procedure. Treatment consisted of 3 months of medical
management with intravenous antibiotics and immobilization, after
which the infection completely resolved. Of course, the specific treat-
ment plan for spinal infection depends on the imaging findings and on
the presence or absence of neurologic symptoms. Intravenous antibi-
otics should be given to all patients before PV. Patients with signs of
systemic infection should not be treated with PV until the infection is
treated and resolved. Furthermore, for patients at high risk of infection
because of poor medical status or who are immunocompromised,

Table 13.1. Complications of Percutaneous Vertebroplasty in Osteoporotic Vertebral 
Fractures and Vertebral Hemangiomas.

Cortet Cyteval Chiras and
Grados Jensen et al. et al. Deramond Deramond

Parameter et al. (16)* et al. (5)* (17)* (18)* (19)* et al. (20)†

Number of patients 25 29 16 20 67 54
Number of PVs 34 47 20 23 76 55
Transitory worsening of 1 0 0 0 1 0

the pain
Transitory fever 2 NS‡ 0 0 NS‡ 0
Transitory radiculopathy 2 0 0 0 1 2
Durable radiculopathy 0 0 0 1 1 0
Rib fracture 0 2 0 0 0 0
Infection 0 0 0 0 0 0
Spinal cord compression 0 0 0 0 0 0
* Osteoporotic vertebral fractures.
† Vertebral hemangioma.
‡ Not specified.

Table 13.2. Complications of Percutaneous Vertebroplasty for 
Malignant Tumors in the Spine.

Weill Cotten Chiras and
Parameter et al. (21) et al. (22) Deramond (19)

Number of patients 37 37 113
Number of PVs 52 40 120
Transitory worsening of the pain 2 1 2
Transitory fever NS* 0 NS*
Transitory radiculopathy 1 1 5
Durable radiculopathy 2 2 5
Infection 0 0 1
Spinal cord compression 0 0 1
* Not specified.
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antibiotics introduced into the cement may be of benefit. This is not
indicated in routine cases.

Transitory Increase in Pain
Transitory increase in pain is infrequent (<2%) (1) and may be related
to manipulation during the procedure, injection of the cement at high
pressure, or inflammatory reactions induced by the presence of the
cement. In any case, such pain, in our experience, typically resolves in
less than 24 hours with the use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory med-
ications.

Transitory Fever
Transitory fever is rare and may be related to the same causes of 
transitory increase in pain mentioned above. In our experience, the
fever resolves in less than 48 hours after a course of nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory medications.

Rib Fractures
There are two reports of rib fracture in the literature: one report with
PV and one with KP (5,6). The fractures were likely a result of the
thorax being compressed against the procedure table during needle
insertion. For osteoporotic patients, it is not unreasonable to expect that
such compression may cause rib fractures. Such fractures theoretically
may be prevented by inserting the needles by tapping them with a
small hammer. However, it must be noted that the efficacy of this inser-
tion technique at reducing rib fractures has not been tested and that
some patients experience more pain with the tapping than with the
manual method of insertion.

Radiculopathy and Spinal Cord Compression
Radiculopathy is related to the leakage of cement into the foraminal
veins or the foraminal space (Figure 13.4) (2). They usually resolve after
local injection of steroids and anesthetic or after medical treatment with
oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications. However, in rare
instances, some radiculopathies can be recalcitrant to medical treat-
ment and require surgical excision of the foraminal cement. Such
radiculopathies are more often associated with malignant, osteolytic
tumors (3% to 5%). The treatment of osteoporosis, or even myeloma
and aggressive hemangioma, produces radiculopathy in less than 1%
of patients as the vertebrae are usually intact.

Spinal Cord Compression
Literature reports of spinal cord compression with PV have been rare
(2,7). It does seem that there may be more chance of this type of com-
plication with metastatic disease because of the destruction of the ver-
tebra that occurs, making cement leak more likely. Nussbaum et al. (7)
found more cord-related, permanent complications reported to the
Food and Drug Administration with KP than with PV. They reported
19 cases of cord compression and some degree of permanent neuro-
logic compromise in 40,000–50,000 cases of KP. This number was much
higher than the numbers reported for PV in the same series (1/150,000).
The KP procedure has been marketed as safer than PV because cement
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is ultimately injected into a cavity made by the balloon. The cavity 
is said to help retard cement leaks and to allow injection at lower 
pressure than with PV. Laboratory analysis of the injection pressure 
found that intravertebral pressures are the same for PV and KP (8,9).
Food and Drug Administration device-related complication data
clearly dispute the KP marketing claim of improved safety compared
with PV.

The major point is that both KP and PV can result in permanent 
neurologic injury due to spinal cord compression resulting from large
cement leaks. Figure 13.5 shows cases of PV and KP that resulted in
permanent paraplegia due to such cement leaks. These types of leaks
must be recognized early and injection of cement terminated before
cord compression occurs.

Cement leaks may occur more easily when there is vertebral wall
destruction. When the posterior wall is absent, there is a direct route
for cement to leak into the epidural space. As posterior wall destruc-
tion usually occurs due to destruction of the vertebra by tumor, there
also exists the possibility of displacing tumor into spinal canal. Either
cement or tumor can then cause cord compression. In Chapter 11, we
describe a method to monitor the effects of tumor and cement on the
thecal sac by putting myelographic contrast into the cerebrospinal fluid
before cement injection. This allows us to see the effect of the injection
on the thecal sac (Figure 13.6) and monitor for cement leak or tumor
displacement causing cord or nerve root compression.

Figure 13.4. Computed tomography scan post-PV reveals a cement leak that
extends into the epidural venous plexus and fills a vein in the lateral recess
(white arrow). This type of leak can result in nerve root irritation.
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Figure 13.5. (A) Computed tomography scan post-PV reveals a large cement leak into the spinal canal
(black arrow). This patient had permanent spinal cord injury following this leak. (B) Computed tomog-
raphy scan post-KP also shows a large cement leak into the spinal canal (black arrows). Again, per-
manent spinal cord injury and paraplegia resulted from this complication.

A B

A B

Figure 13.6. (A) Computed tomography scan before PV shows destruction of the posterior vertebral
wall. The thecal sac is well seen after the introduction of myelographic contrast. (B) After PV, the CT
reveals early compression of the thecal sac (black arrows) by tumor that has been displaced through a
defect in the posterior vertebral wall caused by the cement. This finding allows the operator to stop
the cement injection before significant compression occurs.

Figure 13.7. This patient presented with retroperitoneal hematoma 2 days after PV performed via a
parapedicular route at two vertebral levels. Contrast was injected via an 18-gauge needle inserted into
the pedicle. (A) Nonsubtracted transosseous venogram showing leak of contrast medium through the
previous parapedicular hole (arrow). (B) Subtracted radiographic image. The leak was sealed by inject-
ing glue via the needle. (From J.M. Mathis, H. Deramond, S.M. Belkoff [eds], Percutaneous Vertebro-
plasty. New York: Springer, 2002, with permision.)

�
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Symptomatic Pulmonary Embolism
It was well known that pulmonary emboli occurred with each PV and
KP procedure due to marrow products (blood precursors and marrow
fat) that were displaced by balloon inflation (KP) or during cement
injection (PV). These are almost always asymptomatic. Even when
small amounts of cement migrate to the lungs, there is usually no clin-
ical side effect (Figure 13.2A,B). Pulmonary infarct has been reported
due to cement emboli (10). Additionally, this complication has become
more common in the 4 years since the first edition of this book (11–15).
It is now clear that patients should be categorized into high- and 
low-risk groups with regard to this problem. Patients with respiratory
disease may be made worse (or develop full cardiorespiratory failure)
if small quantities of emboli reach the residual pulmonary capillary
bed. The effect may be so severe that death occurs. This complication
should be discussed specifically with such patients at risk, and appro-
priate support should be available during the procedure. Low-risk
patients are those who have no known pulmonary disease and no
complex anatomy that would make leaks more likely.

Hemorrhage
Hemorrhage can occur in patients with coagulopathy. One of the
authors (H.D.) treated a patient with such a complication (4). That
patient presented with myeloma, hypercalcemia, and severe pain.
Despite the presence of coagulation disorders, PV was indicated before
chemotherapy to provide pain relief and allow the patient to remain
ambulatory. Percutaneous vertebroplasty was performed with a single
needle using a parapedicular approach. Two days later, the patient
complained of abdominal pain, and a CT scan revealed a retroperi-
toneal hematoma related to leakage of blood secondary to the needle
puncture. The puncture was sealed by injecting glue via a transpedic-
ular percutaneous route (Figure 13.7). In general, whenever possible,

BA
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C

Figure 13.8. (A,B) Lateral MRI images (T1 and
inversion recovery) demonstrate the large venous
and arterial vascular structures (white arrows) that
run along the lateral aspect of the vertebra. These
vessels connect the anterior vascular systems (vena
cava and aorta) with the epidural vessels. The
vessels can be quite large, and injury can result in
a large hematoma. (C) An axial MRI demonstrating
the paravertebral vessels (white arrows) in this pro-
jection. It is easy to see how the parapedicular
approach makes damage to these vessels possible.

A B

coagulation disorders should be corrected before PV. As discussed 
in previous chapters (on anatomy and technique), the parapedicular
approach makes bleeding more likely than does the transpedicular
approach. This occurs both because of large vessels that run along the
paraspinous portions of the vertebrae (Figure 13.8) and because the
stick site is along the lateral aspect of the vertebra and pressure cannot
be applied for hemostasis (after needle removal) as can be accom-
plished when using the transpedicular approach.

Death
Fortunately, death is a rare complication of PV and KP. It has been
reported with both procedures (8,15), with an equal incidence of
approximately 1/50,000 cases each. The etiology of this complication
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is not completely clear, but it is believed that some cases are related to
severe allergic reactions.

Cardiopulmonary compromise from pulmonary emboli in high-risk
patients is also a contributing cause. As previously discussed, it can
occur secondary to cement or fat emboli after PV or KP. Also, some
patients are at increased risk of cardiopulmonary compromise. Severe
COPD and known allergies to materials used during KP or PV should
be considered when determining the appropriateness of therapy. Car-
diopulmonary compromise, though rare, should be discussed as part
of the consenting process, as it remains an idiosyncratic complication
that cannot be completely eliminated.
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Part I STANDARD FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF
PERCUTANEOUS VERTEBROPLASTY*,†

* This standard (Res. 14, which became effective on January 1, 2001) has been included
in its unaltered entirety. However, it should be noted that there are some errors in 
reference citations that are undergoing correction.
† Reprinted with permission of the American College of Radiology. No other represen-
tation of this document is authorized without express written permission from the 
American College of Radiology.

The American College of Radiology, with more than 30,000 members,
is the principal organization of radiologists, radiation oncologists, and
clinical medical physicists in the United States. The College is a non-
profit professional society whose primary purposes are to advance the
science of radiology, improve radiologic services to the patient, study
the socioeconomic aspects of the practice of radiology, and encourage
continuing education for radiologists, radiation oncologists, medical
physicists, and persons practicing in allied professional fields.

The American College of Radiology will periodically define new
standards for radiologic practice to help advance the science of radiol-
ogy and to improve the quality of service to patients throughout 
the United States. Existing standards will be reviewed for revision 
or renewal, as appropriate, on their fifth anniversary or sooner, if 
indicated.
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Each standard, representing a policy statement by the College, has
undergone a thorough consensus process in which it has been sub-
jected to extensive review, requiring the approval of the Commission
on Standards and Accreditation, as well as the American College of
Radiology (ACR) Board of Chancellors, the ACR Council Steering
Committee, and the ACR Council. The standards recognize that the
safe and effective use of diagnostic and therapeutic radiology requires
specific training, skills, and techniques, as described in each document.
Reproduction or modification of the published standard by those 
entities not providing these services is not authorized.

The standards of the ACR are not rules, but are guidelines that
attempt to define principles of practice to produce high-quality radio-
logic care. The physician and medical physicist may modify an 
existing standard as determined by the individual patient and 
available resources. Adherence to ACR standards will not ensure a suc-
cessful outcome in every situation. The standards should not be
deemed inclusive of all proper methods of care or exclusive of other
methods of care reasonably directed to obtaining the same results. The
standards are not intended to establish a legal standard of care or
conduct, and deviation from a standard does not, in and of itself, indi-
cate or imply that such medical practice is below an acceptable level of
care. The ultimate judgment regarding the propriety of any specific
procedure or course of conduct must be made by the physician and
medical physicist in light of all circumstances presented by the indi-
vidual situation.

Standard for the Performance of 
Percutaneous Vertebroplasty

Developed by a collaborative panel of the American College of Radi-
ology, the American Society of Neuroradiology, the American Society
of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology, and the American
Society of Spine Radiology.

I. Introduction

This Standard for the Performance of Percutaneous Vertebroplasty was
developed by a consensus of recognized pioneers of the technique in
the United States. Physicians from the fields of interventional neuro-
radiology, musculoskeletal radiology, neurosurgery, and orthopedic
surgery participated in the development process. A thorough review of
the literature was performed. When published data were felt to be
inadequate, data from the expert panel members’ own quality assur-
ance programs were used to supplement. Thresholds for quality assur-
ance were difficult to set due to the relative paucity of data and lack of
uniform reporting of clinical outcomes and complications.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is being performed with rapidly
increasing frequency in the United States. We anticipate that more data
regarding outcomes and complications will be collected and published
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in the near future. Therefore, we recommend that this standard be
reviewed and, if necessary, revised within the next 24 months in order
to remain current with this rapidly progressing technique.

Developed by Galibert and colleagues in France in the late 1980s (1),
percutaneous vertebroplasty entails injection of polymethylmethacry-
late (PMMA) cement into the collapsed vertebra. Although this proce-
dure does not reexpand the collapsed vertebra, reinforcing and
stabilizing the fracture seems to alleviate pain.

Radiologic imaging has been a critical part of percutaneous verte-
broplasty from its inception. Most procedures are performed utilizing
fluoroscopic guidance for needle placement and to monitor cement
injection. The use of computed tomography (CT) has also been
described for these purposes.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is an established, safe, and effective
procedure for selected patients. Extensive experience documents the
safety and efficacy of this procedure (1–20). As with any invasive 
procedure, the patient is most likely to benefit when the procedure is
performed in an appropriate environment by qualified physicians.

II. Overview

Vertebral compression fractures are a common and often debilitating
complication of osteoporosis (21–25). Although most fractures heal
within a few weeks or months, a minority of patients continue to suffer
pain that does not respond to conservative therapy (26,27). Vertebral
compression fractures are a leading cause of nursing home admission.
Open surgical fixation is rarely employed to treat these fractures. The
poor quality of bone at the adjacent unfractured levels does not provide
a good anchor for surgical hardware, and the advanced age of most
affected patients increases the risk of major surgery.

Initial success with percutaneous vertebroplasty for treatment of
aggressive hemangiomas (1,2) and osteolytic neoplasms (3,4) led to
extension of the indications to include osteoporotic compression 
fractures refractory to medical therapy (5–19).

III. Indications and Contraindications

A. Indications

1. Painful osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture(s) refractory
to medical therapy. Failure of medical therapy is defined as minimal or
no pain relief with the administration of physician-prescribed anal-
gesics or achievement of adequate pain relief only with narcotic
dosages that induce excessive and intolerable sedation, confusion, or
constipation. Associated major disability such as inability to walk,
transfer, or perform activities of daily living is almost always present.

2. Painful vertebral fracture or severe osteolysis with impending
fracture related to benign or malignant tumor, such as hemangioma,
myeloma, or metastasis.
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3. Painful vertebral fracture associated with osteonecrosis
(Kummell’s disease).

4. Unstable compression fracture with demonstration of movement
at the wedge deformity.

5. Patients with multiple compression deformities resulting from
osteoporotic collapse for whom further collapse would likely result in
pulmonary compromise, gastrointestinal tract dysfunction, or altered
center of gravity with associated increased risk of falling as a result of
deformity of the spine.

6. Chronic traumatic fractures in normal bone with nonunion of 
fracture fragments or internal cystic changes.

B. Absolute Contraindications

1. Asymptomatic stable fracture.
2. Patient clearly improving on medical therapy.
3. Prophylaxis in osteopenic patients with no evidence of acute 

fracture.
4. Osteomyelitis of target vertebra.
5. Acute traumatic fracture of nonosteoporotic vertebra.
6. Uncorrectable coagulopathy or hemorrhagic diathesis.
7. Allergy to any component required for the procedure.

C. Relative Contraindications

1. Radicular pain or radiculopathy, significantly in excess of vertebral
pain, caused by a compressive syndrome unrelated to vertebral
body collapse. In such circumstances, preoperative vertebroplasty
may be indicated if a spinal destabilization procedure is planned.

2. Retropulsion of fracture fragment causing significant spinal canal
compromise.

3. Tumor extension into the epidural space with significant spinal
canal compromise.

4. Severe vertebral body collapse.
5. Stable fracture without pain and known to be more than 2 years old.
6. Treatment of more than three levels performed at one time.

200 Appendix I

The threshold for these indications is 95%. When fewer than 95% of the
procedures are for these indications, the institution should review the
process of patient selection.

IV. Qualifications and Responsibilities of Personnel

A. Physician

1. In general, the requirements for the performance of percutaneous
vertebroplasty (see Section IV.A.3) may be met by adhering to the rec-
ommendations listed below:
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a. Certification in Radiology or Diagnostic Radiology by the
American Board of Radiology, the American Osteopathic Board
of Radiology, or the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada.

and
b. Completion of an Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical

Education (ACGME) accredited residency or fellowship
program that included 6 months training in cross-sectional
imaging, including CT and MR imaging, and 4 months 
training in image-guided interventional radiologic techniques
including percutaneous vertebroplasty, biopsy and drainage
procedures, and vascular embolization. This must include 
performance (under the supervision of a qualified physician)
of at least 10 percutaneous vertebroplasties with acceptable
success and complication rates documented by a log of 
cases performed as described in this document (see Section
VII.C).

Physicians whose residency or fellowship training did not include
the above-described experience with percutaneous vertebroplasty may
be considered as satisfying the qualifications for this procedure if they
meet all other requirements and have performed at least 10 percuta-
neous vertebroplasties with acceptable success and complication rates
documented by a log of cases performed as described in this document
(see Section VII.C).

2. In the absence of appropriate ACGME approved residency or 
fellowship training (as listed in Section IV.A.1.a above) or other 
postgraduate training that included comparable instruction and 
experience, physicians may meet the requirements listed in Section
IV.A.1 by adhering to the following recommendations:

a. Documentation of “hands-on” training in the performance of 
percutaneous vertebroplasty.

and
b. Performance and completion of at least two successful and

uncomplicated percutaneous vertebroplasty procedures as
principal operator under the supervision of an on-site, quali-
fied physician with acceptable success and complication rates

and (see Section VII.C).
c. Substantiation in writing by the Director of the Department of

Radiology, the Chief of the Medical Staff, or the Chair of the
Credentials Committee of the institution in which the proce-
dures were performed that the physician is familiar with all of
the following:
1. Indications and contraindications for percutaneous verte-

broplasty.
2. Preprocedural assessment and intraprocedural monitoring

of the patient.
3. Appropriate use and operation of fluoroscopic and radi-

ographic equipment, digital subtraction systems, and other
electronic imaging systems.
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4. Principles of radiation protection, hazards of radiation expo-
sure to the patient and the radiologic personnel, and radia-
tion monitoring requirements.

5. Anatomy, physiology, and pathophysiology of the spine,
spinal cord, and nerve roots.

6. Pharmacology of contrast agents and of polymethyl-
methacrylate and recognition and treatment of adverse reac-
tions to these substances.

7. Technical aspects of performing this procedure.
8. Postprocedural patient management, particularly the 

recognition and initial management of procedural 
complications.

3. Certain fundamental knowledge and skills are required for the
appropriate application and safe performance of percutaneous 
vertebroplasty:

a. In addition to a basic understanding of spinal anatomy, phys-
iology, and pathophysiology, the physician must have suffi-
cient knowledge of the clinical and imaging evaluation of
patients with spinal disorders to determine those for whom
percutaneous vertebroplasty is indicated.

and
b. The physician must fully appreciate the benefits and risks 

of percutaneous vertebroplasty and the alternatives to the 
procedure.

and
c. The physician is required to be competent in the use of 

fluoroscopy, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI); modalities employed to evaluate
potential patients and to guide the percutaneous vertebro-
plasty procedure.

and
d. Operator should be able to recognize, interpret, and act imme-

diately on image findings.
and
e. The physician must have the ability, skills, and knowledge to

evaluate the patient’s clinical status and to identify those
patients who might be at increased risk, who may require 
additional pre- or postprocedural care, or who have relative
contraindications to the procedure.

and
f. The physician must be capable of providing the initial 

clinical management of complications of percutaneous 
vertebroplasty, including administration of basic life support,
treatment of pneumothorax, and recognition of spinal cord
compression.

and
g. Training in radiation physics and safety is an important 

component of these requirements. Such training is important
to maximize both patient and physician safety. It is highly 
recommended that the physician have adequate training in 
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and be familiar with the principles of radiation exposure, the
hazards of radiation exposure to both patients and radiologic
personnel, and the radiation monitoring requirements for the
imaging methods listed above.

4. Maintenance of competence. Maintenance of competence requires
regular continuing clinical activity, including:

a. Regular performance of imaging-guided percutaneous inter-
ventions, including sufficient numbers of percutaneous verte-
broplasties to maintain success and complication rates as
outlined below.

b. Participation in a quality improvement program that monitors
these rates.

c. Participation in postgraduate courses that provide continuing
education on diagnostic and technical advances in percuta-
neous vertebroplasty.

d. The physician’s continuing education should be in accordance
with the ACR Standard for Continuing Medical Education
(CME).

B. Medical Physicist

A Qualified Medical Physicist is an individual who is competent to
practice independently in one or more of the subfields in medical
physics. The American College of Radiology considers that certification
and continuing education in the appropriate subfield(s) demonstrate
that an individual is competent to practice one or more of the subfields
in medical physics, and to be a Qualified Medical Physicist. The ACR
recommends that the individual be certified in the appropriate sub-
field(s) by the American Board of Radiology (ABR).

The appropriate subfields in medical physics for this standard 
are Radiological Physics and Diagnostic Radiological Physics. The 
continuing education of a Qualified Medical Physicist should be in
accordance with the ACR Standard for Continuing Medical Education
(CME).

C. Radiological Technologist

The technologist, together with the physician and the nursing person-
nel, should have responsibility for patient comfort. The technologist
should be able to prepare and position the patient for the vertebro-
plasty procedure, and together with the nurse, monitor the patient
during the procedure. The technologist should obtain the imaging data
in a manner prescribed by the supervising physician. The technologist
should also perform regular quality control testing of the equipment
under the supervision of the medical physicist. The technologist should
have documented training and experience in the percutaneous verte-
broplasty procedure or similar interventional procedures and be certi-
fied by the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) or
have an unrestricted state license.
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D. Nursing Services

Nursing services are an integral part of the team for pre- and postpro-
cedural patient management and education and may assist the physi-
cian in monitoring the patient during the percutaneous vertebroplasty
procedure.

V. Specifications of the Procedure

A. Technical Requirements

There are several technical requirements that are necessary to ensure
safe and successful percutaneous vertebroplasties. These include ade-
quate institutional facilities, imaging and monitoring equipment, and
support personnel. The following are minimum facility requirements
for any institution in which percutaneous vertebroplasty is to be 
performed:

1. A procedure suite large enough to allow easy transfer of the
patient from bed to procedural table with sufficient space for appro-
priate positioning of patient monitoring equipment, anesthesia equip-
ment, respirators, etc. There should be adequate space for the operating
team to work unencumbered on either side of the patient and for the
circulation of other staff within the room without contaminating the
sterile conditions.

2. A high-resolution image intensifier and video system with ade-
quate shielding capable of rapid imaging in orthogonal planes and
capabilities for permanent image recording is essential. Imaging find-
ings are acquired and stored either on conventional film or digitally on
computerized storage media. Imaging and image recording must be
consistent with the as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) radiation
safety guidelines. Operator should be able to recognize, interpret, and
act immediately on image finding.

3. Immediate access to CT and MR imaging is necessary to allow
evaluation of potential complications. This may be particularly desir-
able if percutaneous vertebroplasty is planned in patients with oste-
olytic vertebral metastasis and/or with significant preexisting spinal
canal compromise. CT is desirable for evaluation of the spinal canal
and intervertebral foramina if significant extravasation of cement is
suspected, even if the patient remains asymptomatic.

4. The facility must provide adequate resources for observing
patients during and after percutaneous vertebroplasty. Physiologic
monitoring devices appropriate to the patient’s needs—including
blood pressure monitoring, pulse oximetry, and electrocardiography—
and equipment for cardiopulmonary resuscitation must be available in
the procedural suite.

B. Surgical and Emergency Support

Although serious complications of percutaneous vertebroplasty are
infrequent, there should be prompt access to surgical, interventional,
and medical management of complications.
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C. Patient Care

1. Preprocedural care
a. The clinical history and findings, including the indications for 

the procedure, must be reviewed and recorded in the patient’s
medical record by the physician performing the procedure. 
Specific inquiry should be made with respect to relevant 
medications, prior allergic reactions, and bleeding/clotting
status.

b. The vital signs and results of physical and neurological exami-
nations must be obtained and recorded.

c. The indication(s) for the procedure, including (if applicable) 
documentation of failed medical therapy, must be recorded.

d. The indication(s) for treatment of the fracture should have docu-
mentation of imaging correlation and confirmation.

2. Procedural care
a. Vital signs should be obtained at regular intervals during the

course of the procedure, and a record of these measurements
should be maintained.

b. Patients undergoing percutaneous vertebroplasty must have
intravenous access in place for the administration of fluids and
medications as needed.

c. If the patient is to receive conscious sedation, pulse oximetry
must be used. Administration of sedation for percutaneous 
vertebroplasty should be in accordance with the ACR Standard
for Adult Sedation/Analgesia. A registered nurse or other 
appropriately trained personnel should be present and have
primary responsibility for monitoring the patient. A record 
of medication doses and times of administration should be 
maintained.

3. Postprocedural care
a. A procedural note should be written in the patient’s medical

record summarizing the course of the procedure and what was
accomplished, any immediate complications, and the patient’s
status at the conclusion of the procedure (see Section VII.A.2
below). This note may be brief if the formal report will be avail-
able within a few hours. This information should be communi-
cated to the referring physician in a timely manner. A more
detailed summary of the procedure should be written in the
medical record if the formal typed report will not be on the
medical record within the same day.

b. All patients should be at bed rest and observed during the initial
postprocedural period. The length of this period will depend on
the patient’s medical condition.

c. During the immediate postprocedural period, skilled nurses or
other appropriately trained personnel should monitor the
patient’s vital signs, urinary output, sensorium, and motor
strength. Neurological status should be assessed frequently at
regular intervals. Initial ambulation of the patient must be care-
fully supervised.
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d. The operating physician or a qualified designee (another physi-
cian or a nurse) should evaluate the patient after the initial post-
procedural period, and these findings should be summarized in
a progress note on the patient’s medical record. The physician or
designee must be available for continuing care during hospital-
ization and after discharge.

VI. Equipment Quality Control

Each facility should have documented policies and procedures for
monitoring and evaluating the effective management, safety, and
proper performance of imaging and interventional equipment. The
quality control program should be designed to maximize the quality of
the diagnostic information. This may be accomplished as part of a
routine preventive maintenance program.

VII. Quality Improvement and Documentation

A. Documentation

Results of percutaneous vertebroplasty procedures should be 
monitored on a continuous basis. Records should be kept of both
immediate and long-term results and complications. The number 
of complications should be documented. Any biopsies performed 
in conjunction with percutaneous vertebroplasty should be fol-
lowed up to detect and record any false negative and false positive
results.

A permanent record of percutaneous vertebroplasty procedures
should be maintained on a retrievable image storage format.

1. Image labeling should include permanent identification containing:
a. Facility name and location.
b. Examination date.
c. Patient’s first and last names.
d. Patient’s identification number and/or date of birth.

2. The physician’s report of a percutaneous vertebroplasty procedure
should include:
a. Procedure undertaken and its purpose.
b. Local anesthesia, if used, listing agent and amount.
c. Conscious sedation, if used, listing medications and amounts.
d. Listing of level(s) treated and amount of cement injected at each

level.
e. Immediate complications, if any, including treatment and

outcome. Reporting should be in accordance with the ACR 
Standard on Communication: Diagnostic Radiology.

3. Follow-up documentation:
a. Evaluation of long-term patient response (pain relief, mobility

improvement). Standardized assessment tools such as the SF-36
and the Roland scale may be useful for both pre- and post-
operative patient evaluation.
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b. Delayed complications, if any, including treatment and outcome.
c. Pathology (biopsy) results, if any.
d. Record of communications with patient and referring physician.
e. Patient disposition.

B. Informed Consent and Procedural Risk

Informed consent or emergency administrative consent must be
obtained and must be in compliance with state law. Risks cited should
include infection; bleeding; allergic reaction; fracture; pneumothorax
(for appropriate levels); and extravasation of cement into the adjacent
epidural or paravertebral veins resulting in worsening pain or paraly-
sis, spinal cord or nerve injury, or pulmonary compromise. The poten-
tial need for immediate surgical intervention should be discussed. The
possibility that the patient may not experience significant pain relief
should also be discussed.

C. Complication Rates and Thresholds (1–20)

While practicing physicians should strive to achieve perfect outcomes
(i.e., 100% success, 0% complications), in practice all physicians will fall
short of this ideal to a variable extent. Thus, indicator thresholds may
be used to assess the efficacy of ongoing quality improvement pro-
grams. For the purposes of this standard, a threshold is a specific level
of an indicator (e.g., complication rate) that should prompt a review.
When complication rates exceed a maximum threshold, a review
should be performed to determine causes and to implement changes,
if necessary.

Routine periodic review of all cases having less than perfect out-
comes is strongly encouraged. Serious complications of percutaneous
vertebroplasty are infrequent. A review is therefore recommended for
all instances of death, infection, and symptomatic pulmonary embolus.

A review may be prompted when a complication rate surpasses the
threshold values outlined below (suggested thresholds are listed in
parentheses):

1. Clinical complications
a. Death (0%).
b. Permanent (duration >30 days) neurological deficit (other than

radicular pain):
1. osteoporosis (0%)
2. neoplasm (5%)

c. Transient (duration ≤30 days) neurological deficit (other than
radicular pain) or radicular pain syndrome (either permanent or
transient):
1. osteoporosis (5%)
2. neoplasm (10%)

d. Symptomatic pulmonary cement embolus (0%).
e. Symptomatic epidural venous cement embolus (5%).
f. Infection (0%).
g. Fracture of rib or vertebra (5%)
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h. Significant hemorrhage or vascular injury (0%).
i. Allergic or idiosyncratic reaction (1%)

2. Technical/procedural complications
a. Failure to obtain proper informed consent (0%).
b. Cement embolus to pulmonary vasculature without clinical

sequela and estimated volume >0.25mL (5%).
c. Cement embolus to epidural veins without clinical sequela and

producing >10% spinal canal compromise or estimated volume
>0.25mL (10%).

D. Clinical Outcomes

1. Achievement of significant pain relief and improved mobility
(osteoporosis) (80%).

2. Achievement of significant pain relief and improved mobility (neo-
plasm) (50%) (when treatment is performed primarily for spinal 
stabilization, not pain relief, this threshold would not apply).

VIII. Quality Control and Improvement, Safety,
Infection Control, and Patient Education Concerns

Policies and procedures related to quality, patient education, infection
control, and safety should be developed and implemented in accor-
dance with the ACR policy on Quality Control and Improvement,
Safety, Infection Control, and Patient Education Concerns appearing
elsewhere in this publication.
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Part II QUALITY IMPROVEMENT GUIDELINES FOR
PERCUTANEOUS VERTEBROPLASTY*,†

Preamble

The membership of the Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR) Stan-
dards of Practice Committee represents experts in a broad spectrum of
interventional procedures from the private and academic sectors of
medicine. Generally, Standards of Practice Committee members dedi-
cate the vast majority of their professional time to performing inter-
ventional procedures; as such, they represent a valid, broad expert
constituency of the subject matter under consideration for standards
production.

Technical documents specifying the exact consensus and literature
review methodologies as well as the institutional affiliations and pro-
fessional credentials of the authors of this document are available on
request from the Society of Interventional Radiology, 10201 Lee
Highway, Suite 500, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Methodology

SIR produces its Standards of Practice documents with use of the fol-
lowing process: Standards documents of relevance and timeliness are
conceptualized by the Standards of Practice Committee members. A
recognized expert is identified to serve as the principal author for 
the standard. Additional authors may be assigned depending on the
magnitude of the project.

An in-depth literature search is performed with use of electronic
medical literature databases. Then, a critical review of peer-reviewed
articles is performed with regard to the study methodology, results,
and conclusions. The qualitative weight of these articles is assembled
into an evidence table, which is used to write the document so it 
contains evidence-based data with respect to contents, rates, and
thresholds.

When the evidence of literature is weak, conflicting, or contradictory,
consensus for the parameter is reached by a minimum of 12 Standards
of Practice Committee members with use of a Modified Delphi 
Consensus Method (1,2). For the purposes of these documents, con-
sensus is defined as 80% Delphi participant agreement on a value or
parameter.

The draft document is critically reviewed by the Standards of Prac-
tice Committee members by telephone conference call or face-to-face
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meeting. The finalized draft from the Committee is sent to the SIR
membership for further input/criticism during a 30-day comment
period. These comments are discussed by the Standards of Practice
Committee and appropriate revisions are made to create the finished
standards document. Before its publication, the document is endorsed
by the SIR Executive Council.

Vertebral Fractures

Each year, more than 700,000 vertebral fractures secondary to osteo-
porosis are diagnosed in the United States population, resulting in
115,000 hospital admissions (3). The lifetime risk of a vertebral body
compression fracture is 16% for women and 5% for men, and the inci-
dence of osteoporotic fractures is anticipated to increase fourfold
worldwide in the next 50 years (3). Other causes of painful compres-
sion fracture include malignant involvement of the spinal column
(metastasis, myeloma, and lymphoma), hemangioma, and vertebral
osteonecrosis. In addition to pain, spinal column instability may also
be present. Regardless of etiology, treatment for compression fractures
has been largely conservative and directed toward pain control, usually
consisting of narcotic analgesia, bedrest, and back bracing. For osteo-
porosis, current preventive drug regimens, including hormonal
replacement therapy, biphosphates, and calcitonin, often are not pre-
scribed until the disease has been diagnosed by the presence of a 
fracture.

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is a therapeutic alternative for the treat-
ment of pain associated with vertebral body compression fractures
(4–22). The procedure entails placement of a large-caliber needle into
the involved vertebral body and injection of radiopaque bone cement
(e.g., polymethyl methacrylate). The injected bone cement does not
reexpand the collapsed vertebra, but acts as an internal splint to rein-
force and stabilize the fracture for pain alleviation.

These guidelines are written to be used in quality improvement pro-
grams to assess percutaneous vertebroplasty procedures. The most
important processes of care are (1) selecting the patients, (2) perform-
ing the procedure, and (3) monitoring the patients. The outcome mea-
sures or indicators for these processes are indications, success rates,
and complication rates. Outcome measures are assigned threshold
levels.

Definitions

Percutaneous vertebroplasty is defined as the injection of radiopaque
bone cement (e.g., polymethyl methacrylate) into a painful osteoporotic
compression fracture (9,10,12–14,16,18,20–28) or painful pathologic
vertebral body (e.g., multiple myeloma [7,8,29–32], metastatic disease
[5–7,33], and hemangioma [4,33–38]) with use of imaging guidance.
Radiologic imaging has been a critical part of percutaneous vertebro-



plasty from its inception. Most procedures are performed with use of
fluoroscopic guidance for needle placement and to monitor bone
cement injection. The use of computed tomography has also been
described (39).

Although practicing physicians should strive to achieve perfect 
outcomes (e.g., 100% success, 0% complications), in practice, all physi-
cians will fall short of this ideal to a variable extent. Therefore, indica-
tor thresholds may be used to assess the efficacy of ongoing
quality-improvement programs. For the purposes of these guidelines,
a threshold is a specific level of an indicator that should prompt a
review. Procedure thresholds or overall thresholds reference a group of
indicators for a procedure, e.g., major complications. Individual com-
plications may also be associated with complication-specific thresh-
olds. When measures such as indications or success rates fall below a
(minimum) threshold, or when complication rates exceed a (maximum)
threshold, a review should be performed to determine causes and to
implement changes if necessary. For example, if the incidence of frac-
ture of rib or other bone is one measure of the quality of percutaneous
vertebroplasty, values in excess of the defined threshold (in this case
<1%) should trigger a review of policies and procedures within the
department to determine the causes and to implement changes to lower
the incidence of the complication. Thresholds may vary from those
listed herein; e.g., patient referral patterns and selection factors may
dictate a different threshold value for a particular indicator at a par-
ticular institution. Therefore, setting universal thresholds is very diffi-
cult, and each department is urged to alter the thresholds as needed to
higher or lower values to meet its own quality-improvement program
needs.

Complications can be stratified on the basis of outcome. Major com-
plications result in admission to a hospital for therapy (for outpatient
procedures), an unplanned increase in the level of care, prolonged hos-
pitalization, permanent adverse sequelae, or death. Minor complica-
tions result in no sequelae; they may require nominal therapy or a short
hospital stay for observation (generally overnight; see Appendix 1).
The complication rates and thresholds described herein refer to major
complications.

Indications

The major indication for percutaneous vertebroplasty is the treatment
of symptomatic osteoporotic or neoplastic vertebral body compression
fracture(s) refractory to medical therapy. Failure of medical therapy is
defined by minimal or no pain relief with the administration of pre-
scribed analgesics or adequate pain relief with narcotic dosages that
produce undesirable side effects (excessive and intolerable sedation,
confusion, or constipation). Other, less common indications, are out-
lined in Table 14.1. Absolute and relative contraindications are outlined
in Table 14.2. The indications and contraindications for percutaneous 
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vertebroplasty may change in the future as more research and infor-
mation become available.

Success Rates

When percutaneous vertebroplasty is performed for osteoporosis,
success is defined as achievement of significant pain relief and/or
improved mobility as measured by validated measurement tools with
a threshold of 80%.

When percutaneous vertebroplasty is performed for neoplastic
involvement, success is defined as achievement of significant pain relief
and/or improved mobility as measured by validated measurement
tools with a threshold of 50 to 60%.

Complications

Major complications occur in less than 1% of patients treated for com-
pression fractures secondary to osteoporosis and in less than 5% of
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Table 14.1. Indications for Percutaneous Vertebroplasty: Threshold
95%.
1. Painful primary and secondary osteoporotic vertebral compression

fracture(s) refractory to medical therapy
2. Painful vertebrae with extensive osteolysis or invasion secondary to

benign or malignant tumor (i.e., hemangioma, multiple myeloma, or
metastatic disease)

3. Painful vertebral fracture associated with osteonecrosis (Kummell’s
disease)

Note: When fewer than 95% of percutaneous vertebroplasty in an institution are per-
formed for one or more of the above indications, it should prompt a review of practices
related to selection of patients for percutaneous vertebroplasty.

Table 14.2. Absolute and Relative Contraindications for Percuta-
neous Vertebroplasty.
Absolute contraindications
1. Asymptomatic vertebral body compression fractures
2. Patient improving on medical therapy
3. Prophylaxis in osteoporotic patients
4. Ongoing local or systemic infection
5. Retropulsed bone fragment resulting in myelopathy
6. Spinal canal compromise secondary to tumor resulting in myelopathy
7. Uncorrectable coagulopathy
8. Allergy to bone cement or opacification agent

Relative contraindications
1. Radiculopathy in excess of vertebral pain, caused by a compressive

syndrome unrelated to vertebral collapse. Occasionally, preoperative
percutaneous vertebroplasty can be performed before a spinal
decompressive procedure

2. Asymptomatic retropulsion of a fracture fragment causing significant
spinal canal compromise

3. Asymptomatic tumor extension into the epidural space
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treated patients with neoplastic involvement (5–9,13,14,16,19,22,23,28,
40–49). Published complication rates and suggested thresholds are
included in Table 14.3.

Published rates for individual types of complications are highly
dependent on patient selection and are based on series comprising
several hundred patients, which is a volume larger than most individ-
ual practitioners are likely to treat. It is also recognized that a single
complication can cause a rate to cross above a complication-specific
threshold when the complication occurs in a small volume of patients,
e.g., early in a quality-improvement program, than is the published
rate.

Overall procedure threshold for all complications resulting from per-
cutaneous vertebroplasty performed for osteoporosis is 2% and 
performed for neoplastic indications is 10% (32).
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Table 14.3. Specific Complications for Percutaneous Vertebroplasty.
Suggested

Specific Complication Published Rates (%) Thresholds (%)

Transient neurological
deficit(<30 days)

Osteoporosis 1 1
Neoplastic 5 10

Permanent neurological deficit
(>30 days or requiring surgery)

Osteoporosis 0 <1
Neoplastic 2 5
Fracture of rib or vertebra <1 <1
Allergic or idiosyncratic reaction <1 <1
Infection <1 <1
Symptomatic pulmonary cement <1 <1

embolus
Significant hemorrhage or 0 0

vascular injury
Death 0 0
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Appendix 1. SIR Standards of Practice Committee
Classification of Complications by Outcome

Minor Complications

a. No therapy, no consequence, or
b. Nominal therapy, no consequence, includes overnight admission for

observation only.

Major Complications

a. Require therapy, minor hospitalization (<48h),
b. Require major therapy, unplanned hospitalization (>48h),
c. Have permanent adverse sequelae, or
d. Result in death.

Appendix 2. Methodology

Reported complication-specific rates in some cases reflect the aggregate
of major and minor complications. Thresholds are derived from criti-
cal evaluation of the literature, evaluation of empirical data from Stan-
dards of Practice Committee member practices, and, when available,
the SIR HI-IQ system national database.

Consensus on statements in this document was obtained utilizing a
modified Delphi technique (1,2).

Technical documents specifying the exact consensus and literature
review methodologies, as well as the institutional affiliations and pro-
fessional credentials of the authors of this document, are available on
request from SIR, 10201 Lee Highway, Suite 500, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Note: The clinical practice guidelines of the Society of Interventional
Radiology attempt to define practice principles that generally should
assist in producing high-quality medical care. These guidelines are
voluntary and are not rules. A physician may deviate from these guide-
lines, as necessitated by the individual patient and available resources.
These practice guidelines should not be deemed inclusive of all proper
methods of care or exclusive of other methods of care that are reason-
ably directed toward the same result. Other sources of information may
be used in conjunction with these principles to produce a process
leading to high-quality medical care. The ultimate judgment regarding
the conduct of any specific procedure or course of management must
be made by the physician, who should consider all circumstances rel-
evant to the individual clinical situation. Adherence to the SIR Quality
Improvement Program will not ensure a successful outcome in every



situation. It is prudent to document the rationale for any deviation from
suggested practice guidelines in the department policies and procedure
manual or in the patient’s medical record.
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Section II
Case Studies



Case 1
Single-Level Vertebroplasty and

Biopsy
John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

The patient is an 80-year-old man who has had multiple compression
fractures in the past. He has some chronic back pain that is suspected
to be related to noncritical spinal stenosis. He has prostate cancer, but
no signs of metastasis clinically or by laboratory analysis. He presents
with 2 weeks of new back pain after minor trauma at the junction of
the mid and low back. His pain is worse with standing and movement
but partially relieved by lying down. Oral narcotic analgesics produce
considerable nausea and constipation. He is referred by his local physi-
cian with little change in the initial level of presenting symptoms and
after undergoing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

This elderly gentleman has local tenderness at the thoracolumbar
junction region on palpation. He is afebrile, and laboratory tests are
normal with no signs of infection and normal clotting function.

Imaging Findings

The patient’s MRI reveals an acute fracture involving the L2 vertebra
with marrow edema and mild compression (Case Figure 1.1). Multiple
old fractures are noted but are chronic by MRI signal analysis. The MRI
does show moderate spinal stenosis below the level of new fracture.
The MRI did not show signs of tumor involvement, but because of the
history of prostate cancer it was decided to perform a biopsy at the time
of percutaneous vertebroplasty.

Procedure

The patient received 1 gram of Ancef (cefazolin) intravenously (IV) 30
minutes before the procedure. Procedural sedation was accomplished
by titrating IV fentanyl and Versed.

Local anesthesia was administered to the skin, subcutaneous tissue,
and periosteum over the L2 vertebra at the sites of intended needle
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Case Figure 1.1. (A) T1-weighted MRI reveals
acute marrow edema (low signal) in the L1 verte-
bra (white arrow). Chronic compressions of T12,
L3, and L4 are noted. These have normal bright
marrow signal. (B) T2-weighted MRI demonstrates
some focal bright signal in the L1 vertebra below
the upper endplate (white arrow). This indicates
fluid in a small cleft or cavity created during the
fracture. This will preferentially fill with cement.
(C) Fat saturation, inversion recovery (STIR) image
shows the acute fracture at L1 as bright. All other
vertebrae are low signal, again consistent with no
acute injury.



introduction. A 13-gauge trocar–cannula for cement delivery was
inserted through the pedicle of L2 bilaterally using fluoroscopic guid-
ance (Case Figure 1.2A).

The needle tip of the first needle was stopped just beyond the 
posterior wall and a biopsy device inserted (Case Figure 1.2B). A
biopsy specimen was obtained and submitted for analysis (Case 
Figure 1.2C,D). (It subsequently was negative for cancer.) Both needles
were ultimately advanced to the junction of the anterior and middle
thirds of the vertebra (shown in the lateral projection) (Case Figure
1.2E).

Simplex P was mixed with sterile barium sulfate (the barium level
was brought to 30% by weight). The cement was injected and an ade-
quate fill achieved with no significant leak or clinical complication. The
patient had a small cavity in the upper part of the vertebra that pref-
erentially filled with cement during the cement injection (Case Figure
1.3A). The cement fill on this vertebroplasty was not homogenous
(Case Figure 1.3B,C). This occurs commonly and does not indicate a
problem with the ultimate outcome. One does not need to reinsert 
additional needles to try to fill the parts of the vertebra not filled 
with cement. A more homogenous fill is shown in Case Figure 1.4. This
fill gives a better visual result but the clinical outcome should be the
same.

Results

Postprocedure the patient was monitored for 2 hours total. He was
maintained recumbent for 1 hour and then gradually ambulated. He
experienced good pain relief by about 4 hours postprocedure and 
was able to discontinue narcotic analgesics. His chronic back pain
remained.

Discussion

This patient demonstrates the common situation of coexistent spine
problems accompanying new compression fracture and new, severe
pain. The new pain is often superimposed on more chronic but less
severe pain. In discussing this procedure with patients and their family,
it is important to point out that the new pain related to the compres-
sion fracture should be relieved by the percutaneous vertebroplasty.
The more chronic pain will likely remain. In this patient’s case, the
chronic pain was related to spinal stenosis, which was not critical and
did not have radicular symptoms.

This patient had known prostate cancer but no evidence of systemic
spread. Because vertebroplasty can be performed effectively in 
either benign or malignant disease, one does not have to wait for 
the result of the biopsy before continuing with the procedure. If 
malignant disease is ultimately found, appropriate therapy can be 
instituted at that time and will not be adversely affected by the 
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Case Figure 1.2. (A) Oblique radiograph shows the
pedicle appearance (black arrows) as the needle is
being directed through the pedicle into the vertebral
body. (B) Lateral radiograph showing a biopsy
device exiting the cannula, which was initially
stopped at the posterior margin of the vertebra (this
is a different case used for this demonstration). (C)
The biopsy device is advanced into the vertebra to
take a bone core. (D) The bone cores (black arrows)
obtained with the biopsy device. (E) The lateral
image shows the final position of the first needle,
with the tip at the junction of the anterior and
middle thirds of the vertebra.
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Case Figure 1.3. (A) Anteroposterior radiograph shows initial cement filling. Note that the small cleft
below the superior endplate (white arrow) is preferentially filling even though the needle tip is not
close to this area. (B,C) The final fill result. The cleft has filled (C, white arrow), but there is little cement
in the center of the vertebra. This fill is not homogenous, but the outcome was good with expected pain
relief.
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vertebroplasty. Specifically, vertebroplasty will not interfere with radi-
ation therapy.

Biopsy devices are available in multiple styles and can be placed
through either 11- or 13-gauge guide needles. The biopsy is preformed
during the procedure but before the injection of cement.

Case Figure 1.4. (A,B) Anteroposterior and lateral radiograph of a more homogenous cement fill pro-
duced by a bilateral transpedicular vertebroplasty. This is visually nicer than the fill shown in Case
Figure 1.3. However, the clinical outcomes were the same.

A
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Case 2
Multilevel Vertebroplasty

James Ball and John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

A 78-year-old woman presented with new, severe back pain. This
patient was a frail, thin person with chronic obstructive lung disease,
congestive heart failure, atrial fibrillation, hyperlipidemia, hyperten-
sion, asthma, a 50 pack year smoking history osteoporosis, and she was
taking oral steroids. The patient had undergone a prior L3 compres-
sion fracture and subsequent percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV). This
resulted in good pain relief for the acute symptoms.

Imaging Findings and Procedures

A magnetic resonance image (MRI) (taken November 5, 2003) revealed
a new compression fracture at L2 with chronic compressions of L3
(with prior PV) and L4 (Case Figure 2.1). Based on the finding of new
compression fracture and a consistent pain location, PV at L2 was 
performed.

This patient again got good pain relief from the PV at L2. However,
within days new fractures occurred, and by December 4, 2003, the
patient had undergone PV at T11 and T12 and was complaining of new
pain in the low lumbar area. A repeat MRI revealed marrow edema
(low signal) in L4 and L5 consistent with additional compression frac-
tures (Case Figure 2.2).

Over a period of approximately 1 year, the patient experienced nine
vertebral compression fractures, sacral insufficiency fracture, and right
hip fracture. The vertebral compression fractures and the sacral insuf-
ficiency fracture were all treated percutaneously with good pain relief
and no clinical complication (Case Figure 2.3).

Discussion

This patient demonstrates the cascade of progressive compression frac-
tures and other osteoporotic fractures that some individuals can expe-
rience. It is important for all patients experiencing a compression
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Case Figure 2.1. Lateral T1 MRI reveals a new com-
pression fracture at L2 (white arrow). L3 shows
central low signal consistent with a prior vertebro-
plasty (white arrowhead). The bone cement creates
a signal void. L4 has experienced a prior compres-
sion. The bright signal indicates that this fracture is
chronic.

Case Figure 2.2. Lateral T1 MRI now showing ver-
tebroplasties at T11, T12, L2, and L3. New com-
pression fractures are present at L4 and L5.
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Case Figure 2.3. (A,B) Anteroposterior radiographs show nine vertebral levels that have been treated
with percutaneous vertebroplasty as well as sacroplasty (white arrows). (C) Coronal CT images of the
sacroplasty (white arrows).
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fracture to undergo appropriate workup and pharmacologic therapy in
an attempt to avoid future fractures. Even with this help, progressive
debility due to additional fractures can occur. The additional fractures
can usually be treated with PV or kyphoplasty. It is possible that, for
such patients, prophylactic vertebral therapy would help avoid future
compressions, but we presently have no way of detecting vertebrae that
will actually fracture in the future. Also, reimbursement guidelines
specifically exclude vertebrae that are not fractured.

Finally, we have no data about the physiologic outcomes following
multilevel therapy. For example, older individuals make their blood
products progressively in the central marrow space (largely the spine).
Will filling these vertebrae result in chronic anemia or force the body
to provide blood precursors through extramedullary hematopoiesis
(also a pathologic condition)?

Multilevel therapy, although controversial for many reasons, is
nonetheless indicated for patients who present with multiple fractures
or experience repeated fractures over time. The risk of cardiopul-
monary complications increases as the number of vertebrae treated
increases (during a single session). This happens because every verte-
broplasty (or kyphoplasty) pushes marrow fat and blood precursors
out of the bone as cement is introduced. This material ultimately is fil-
tered by the lungs, creating pulmonary emboli. Most patients tolerate
these events well and have no clinical complications. However, these
emboli can result in cardiopulmonary compromise and even death in
patients with poor pulmonary or cardiac function. We recommend that
patients be assessed for an underlying cardiopulmonary disease that
would put them at increased risk from PV or kyphoplasty. Procedures
should be minimized for these individuals (limiting the number of ver-
tebrae and amount of cement injected).

Even for patients with normal cardiopulmonary function, the
number of levels that can be performed safely is not known. For this
reason, we recommend limiting the number of levels treated at one
setting to three in patients with normal function. For high-risk patients,
more stringent criteria should be considered. Remember, compression
fractures do not constitute a medical emergency, and therefore treat-
ment should be timed to maximize safety.

Presently, there are no scientific data to support prophylactic therapy
with vertebroplasty or kyphoplasty, and reimbursement is only for
compression fractures resulting from osteoporotic or malignant dis-
ease. Prophylactic treatment of noncompressed vertebrae should be
undertaken only with internal review board approval and with specific
discussions with and consent obtained from the patient.



Case 3
Vertebra with a Cleft or Cavity

John M. Mathis
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Clinical Presentation

A 74-year-old woman presented with new, severe pain in the lower tho-
racic region. She was tender over the region of the thoracolumbar junc-
tion, and the pain was worse with standing. She had no particular
additional risk factors besides age. Her primary physician ordered
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) after several weeks of analgesic
therapy provided little overall improvement.

Imaging Findings

Standard radiographs demonstrated a compression fracture of T11 and
a vacuum cleft in the superior aspect of the vertebra (Case Figure 3.1).
The MRI again showed the compression fracture and established it 
as acute with marrow edema. T2 images disclosed a high-signal zone
below the superior endplate where the vacuum cleft had been seen on
x-ray (Case Figure 3.2). No other fractures were found.

Procedure

The patient underwent a single-level percutaneous vertebroplasty 
(PV) following the usual consent, intravenous (IV) antibiotics, and IV
procedural sedation. Two needles were placed via the transpedicular
route with fluoroscopic guidance. Needle tips were in the lower part
of the vertebra, away from this vertebral cleft. This was not intentional,
but did allow a good example of the fact that clefts and cavities will
usually preferentially fill during cement injection (Case Figure 3.3).
This occurred in this case as well. Cement migrated into the sub-
endplate cleft, and there was poor filling of the inferior part of this 
vertebra (Case Figure 3.4). The procedure was tolerated well, and the
fill pattern was accepted without attempts at additional needle place-
ment or filling.
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A B

Case Figure 3.1. (A) Lateral radiograph showing compression fracture of T11 with an air-filled cavity
below the superior endplate (black arrows). (B) The same cavity (black arrows) on an anteroposterior
radiograph.

Case Figure 3.2. A T2-weighted sagittal MRI shows a sub-endplate cavity
(black arrow) exhibiting high signal. This indicates that the cavity is fluid filled.
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Case Figure 3.3. Lateral (A) and anteroposterior (B) views of the vertebra early in the process of cement
injection. Note that the needle tips are remote to the cavity itself. These images show cement tracking
to the cavity and preferentially filling the cavity (white arrow) rather than the more proximal vertebral
body.

A B

Case Figure 3.4. Anteroposterior radiograph taken near the end of the PV pro-
cedure demonstrates that cement has continued to fill the cavity (white arrows)
rather than the rest of the vertebral body.



Results

This patient was monitored for 2 hours postprocedure and experienced
almost complete resolution of pain during that period. She was dis-
charged and resumed usual activity. Three years later, she remains well
with no additional fracture or recurrence of pain.

Discussion

This case demonstrates the relatively common occurrence of a cleft or
cavity in a vertebral body following a compression fracture. It is
believed that natural distraction on the vertebra by the muscles and lig-
aments postfracture opens up the region of cavity. This can be associ-
ated with vertebral motion and allows height restoration when these
patients are positioned prone for the PV or kyphoplasty procedure. The
height gain is captured during cementation in either procedure. These
patients seem to have an excellent pain response to PV or kyphoplasty.
Pain relief is usually dramatic and rapid.

Filling of the cleft or cavity is usually easy to accomplish even if the
needles are not placed into or near the cavity itself. The cavity provides
a low resistance space, and cement usually tracks into the cavity easily,
as it did in this case. Other portions of the vertebra may or may not fill
as well (Case Figure 3.4). As with this patient, filling of the rest of the
vertebra does not seem crucial for pain relief.
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Case 4
The Mobile Vertebra: 

Height Restoration
John M. Mathis
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Clinical Presentation

A 65-year-old man presented with new, severe back pain after a minor
fall. The patient was known to have ankylosing spondylitis. The pain
was so severe that the patient was confined to bed. The pain was focal
at the thoracolumbar junction region, and there was no associated
motor dysfunction. An initial trial of analgesics and bed rest was unsuc-
cessful, and subsequently the primary care physician ordered magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI).

Imaging Findings

Initial radiographs of the lumbar spine were obtained and revealed a
compression fracture of L1 (Case Figure 4.1). The L1 vertebra was
markedly compressed, with only 35% of its original height anteriorly.
An MRI demonstrated the fracture with a central cavity (Case Figure
4.2A). Height was regained by simply placing the patient supine on the
MRI table. Height restoration compared with initial radiographs was
estimated at 35%. The MRI also demonstrated that the fracture ex-
tended into the posterior elements (Case Figure 4.2B). Based on the
findings, a vertebroplasty was planned.

Procedure

The patient received 1 gram of Ancef and procedural sedation intra-
venously. He was placed prone on the procedure table and sterile
preparation and local anesthesia were administered. The 13-gauge
needles were placed transpedicularly with fluoroscopic guidance. It
was noted that the vertebral height was almost complete in the prone
position (Case Figure 4.3A) and markedly changed compared with the
initial postfracture radiograph (Case Figure 4.1B). Cement was injected,
and the cavity created within the vertebra filled preferentially.
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Case Figure 4.1. (A) An anteroposterior radiograph shows typical signs of ankylosing spondylitis.
There is a compression fracture of L1. (B) A lateral radiograph demonstrates again the severe com-
pression fracture of L1. The anterior height is 35% to 40% of the anterior height of the adjacent L2 
vertebra.

A B

Case Figure 4.2. (A) A sagittal T2 MRI demonstrates a cavity within the L1 vertebra (white arrow).
Note that the anterior height is now 75% to 80% of the anterior height of the adjacent L2 vertebra. With
the patient supine for the MRI, the vertebra is distracted, producing partial height restoration and
opening the central cavity. (B) A more lateral image for this MRI series shows the fracture line extend-
ing into the posterior elements (white arrow). This is a common occurance with fractures in ankylos-
ing spondylitis.
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Case Figure 4.3. (A) A lateral radiograph after transpedicular needle introduction for percutaneous
vertebroplasty. Again, height restoration is substantial compared with the initial postfracture radi-
ograph shown in Case Figure 4.1B. (B) A lateral radiograph taken in the early phase of cement filling
shows preferential filling of the central cavity. Lateral (C) and anteroposterior (D) radiographs show
the final cement fill achieved in this percutaneous vertebroplasty. Filling is predominately of the cavity,
with little cement extending into other parts of the vertebra.



Results

There were no clinical complications. The patient was observed for 2
hours postprocedure, and his pain was totally gone by the end of this
observation period. The patient resumed routine activity and has had
no additional problems over a 3-year period of follow-up.

Discussion

The postprocedure images reveal that essentially all of the original
height of the vertebra was regained with positioning, and this height
restoration was permanent following cement injection (Case Figures 4.2
and 4.3). The cement filled the cavity created by opening up of the ver-
tebra during prone positioning. This height restoration was achieved
without additional devices such as the balloon tamp used during
kyphoplasty.

Many fractured vertebrae are mobile to some degree following 
fracture, and some height restoration is common with percutaneous
vertebroplasty kyphoplasty. One of the big questions is whether this
mobility is all that is attainable regardless of which procedure is used.
(Are we simply measuring this inherent mobility during kyphoplasty
rather than a primary effect of the balloon?)

An important point to note when mobility of a fractured vertebra is
observed is that pain relief is usually very quick (sometimes within
minutes after coming off the operative table) and dramatic.

Signs of a potentially mobile vertebra include a cleft or cavity seen
on the radiographs or MRI images. Change in vertebral height when
different images are compared also indicates mobility. This is most
commonly observed when images made in different positions are com-
pared (standing versus supine or prone).

The cavity seen in these fractures will often fill preferentially during
cement injection. This will be sufficient to create pain relief and provide
durable fracture fixation. More vertebral filling is not necessary for a
good outcome. Filling of the posterior elements was not attempted, as
this increases the risk of a serious leak. Even without posterior element
filling, this patient enjoyed a very good outcome that was durable.
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Case 5
Extreme Vertebral Collapse

John M. Mathis
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Clinical Presentation

A 97-year-old woman presented with new, severe pain in her back
around the T12 level. She had experienced compression fractures
before but had never had vertebroplasty. She had mild age-related
medical problems and was ambulatory with minimal assistance before
this injury. Her pain was focal and without radicular symptoms. The
pain was worse with standing and bending. She did not tolerate strong
analgesics and therefore was made basically immobile by the new
problem.

Imaging Findings

A magnetic resonance image (MRI) was obtained that revealed old
compression fractures at L2 and L5. Acute compression fractures were
present at T11 and L1 (Case Figure 5.1A). The T11 compression was
about 25% and was typical. The L1 compression showed severe loss of
height estimated at 75% to 80%. The central portion of the vertebra was
almost completely collapsed, and the lateral aspects had some more
residual space for needle and cement placement (Case Figure 5.1B). A
small amount of central bright signal on T2 suggested that there was a
small central cavity (Case Figure 5.1C).

Procedure

The patient received intravenous antibiotics and procedural sedation.
The T11 vertebra was treated in the usual fashion with a bipedicular
approach and cement reinforcement.

The L1 vertebra was approached in the same manner, but here it was
technically harder to get adequate needle positioning. The lower edge
of the pedicle was positioned over the residual vertebral body (Case
Figure 5.2; see also Figure 2.17C). The needle entry site was through
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Case Figure 5.1 (A) A lateral T1-weighted MRI
demonstrates old fractures of L2 and L5. The L1
vertebra is almost completely collapsed in the
midline, with buckling of the posterior wall. (B)
A more lateral MRI image demonstrates more
residual height to the L1 vertebra (white arrows),
which allows room for needle introduction. (C) A
T2-weighted MRI image shows a small amount
of bright signal in the central part of the vertebra
(white arrows). This indicates a small cleft or
cavity.
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Case Figure 5.2. (A) An anteroposterior oblique image with the needle in place on the right. The left
pedicle is highlighted (white oval). It is larger than the residual height of the vertebra. The inferior
margin was positioned over the vertebra and the needle placed through the inferior pedicle (black
arrow indicated the region of interest), but on the opposite side. (B) Artist’s sketch of the angle that
must be maintained for proper needle positioning in a very collapsed vertebra. A more cephalad-to-
caudad angle works with minimal compression. As compression increases, a needle angle parallel to
the vertebral endplates is necessary to gain access to the anterior part of the body. (C) Lateral radi-
ograph showing the needles in place. The black arrows mark the inferior and superior pedicle margins.
Note the flat or horizontal needle trajectory.



this inferior portion of the pedicle, with care taken to ensure that the
trajectory of the needle would allow access to the anterior vertebra once
inserted. This usually dictates that the needle trajectory be horizon-
tal or parallel to the residual vertebral endplates. Two needles were
placed. Polymethylmethacrylate was injected, and a small cavity in the
center of the vertebra filled more than the lateral aspects (Case Figure
5.3). A very small amount of cement (approximately 1cc) was needed
for this fill. There were no complications.

Results

The patient tolerated the procedure well, and there was an uneventful
recovery. Pain relief was near total within 6 hours, and the patient was
able to ambulate in her room with assistance on the day of the proce-
dure. She returned to her usual daily routine within 48 hours.

Discussion

This case deals with the technical difficulties faced when a vertebra is
almost completely collapsed. Because of the extreme loss of height, it
is usually not possible to perform kyphoplasty on such a vertebra. Just
placing 13-gauge needles can be technically challenging, as it was here.

It is common to find some sparing of vertebral height laterally even
when there is extreme and near total collapse centrally. That was the
case here. The pedicle height may be larger than the residual height of
the vertebral body. A high position on the pedicle will usually make
the entry angle too steep to allow the tip of the needle to reach the ante-
rior part of the vertebral body (Case Figure 5.2B; see also Figure 2.17C).
Cement would then have to be injected too far posterior in the verte-
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Case Figure 5.3. Anteroposterior (A) and lateral (B) radiographs show filling achieved postprocedure.
The majority of the cement went into the central cleft.
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bra to be safe (easy leak into the epidural space). Taking a low position
through the pedicle (with this part of the pedicle first lined up over the
residual portion of the vertebral body) provides the trajectory to allow
the needle tip to reach the anterior vertebra, as it did in this case (Case
Figure 5.2C). Two needles are usually needed because the extreme
central collapse will often not allow cement to cross from side to side
during filling. Only a small volume of cement is needed to adequately
reinforce this type of fracture.

These cases are technically difficult, and the results from percu-
taneous vertebroplasty may not be as good as for less compressed 
vertebra. However, very compressed vertebra can respond to 
percutaneous vertebroplasty, and they should be treated when 
possible.
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Case 6
Anterior Cervical Approach
John D. Barr and John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

A 43-year-old man was referred with severe neck pain and imaging
findings consistent with diffuse metastatic disease to bone. The onset
of pain had been gradual over several months, and there were no other
neurologic symptoms at the time of presentation. The patient had no
known primary cancer. An image-guided biopsy was requested.

Imaging Findings

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrated diffusely abnormal
signal in the cervical spine with the largest lesion in C4 (Case Figure
6.1A,B). A computed tomography (CT) scan showed that the central
portion of C4 was destroyed and the vertebra partially collapsed (Case
Figure 6.1C,D). There was no extension of tumor into the spinal canal.

Procedure

A C4 biopsy was planned, which would be followed by vertebroplasty.
There is no contraindication to percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) in
conjunction with biopsy before the cell type of a metastatic or primary
tumor of bone is known. The approach to C4 used was anterior oblique
with a small guide needle to first ensure that no critical structures (i.e.,
carotid artery) were punctured. A right side approach is always pre-
ferred to avoid the esophagus, found centrally or to the left behind the
trachea.

The vascular structures on the right are manually pushed aside
during the insertion of a 20-gauge guide needle (Case Figure 6.2A,B;
see also Figure 2.3). After introduction, the guide needle position can
be confirmed with CT scanning. As opposed to fluoroscopy, CT scan-
ning can show the internal structures of the neck and help ensure that
the guide needle adequately misses critical structures. Subsequently, a
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Case Figure 6.1. (A) Lateral T2 sagittal MRI shows diffuse abnormal signal in cervical vertebra with a
large area of marrow replacement within C4 (white arrow). (B) A postcontrast T1 sagittal MRI demon-
strates diffuse metastatic disease to bone, with the largest area of enhancement at C4. (C) A sagittal CT
reconstruction reveals the loss of height at C4 consistent with a compression fracture. (D) The axial CT
image of C4 also shows destruction and replacement of the osseous structure of this vertebral body.
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Anterior Cervical Approach

Esophagus

Sternocleidomastoid

Jugular vein

Carotid artery

Case Figure 6.2. (A) An artist’s sketch of the cervical approach used for guide needle introduction to
C4. Note that the approach is on the right, with the vascular structures manually pushed laterally
during needle introduction. This technique is commonly used for cervical discography. (B) A lateral
radiograph shows the guide needle (black arrow) in place, with the tip touching the anterior lateral
margin of C4. (C) The cannula has been coaxially introduced over the guide needle. (D) A biopsy device
has been inserted through the guide cannula to allow a core of tissue to be extracted. The cannula can
remain in place for the subsequent PV.
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larger cannula is placed coaxially over the 20-gauge guide needle to
the surface of C4 (Case Figure 6.2C). The 20-gauge needle is removed
and the trocar replaced into the cannula and advanced into the body
of C4. The trocar can now be removed and a biopsy device placed
through the cannula to obtain a bone core (Case Figure 6.2D).
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Case Figure 6.3. (A,B) Two adjacent level axial CT scans of C4 post-PV. Note good filling of the ver-
tebra and no significant leak of cement. (C,D) Lateral and anteroposterior radiographs post-PV demon-
strate the appearance of C4 following cement injection. The vertebral margins and exact location of the
cement are harder to confirm than with CT.
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After the biopsy material is obtained, bone cement (polymethyl-
methacrylate) is mixed and injected in small aliquots (i.e., 0.1–0.2mL)
with CT images obtained between injections. Computed tomography
gives excellent visualization of the cement location, and small injec-
tions ensure that any potential leaks will be detected before becoming
large enough to create clinical symptoms (Case Figure 6.3A,B). Radi-
ographs of C4 give poorer definition of cement position by compari-
son (Case Figure 6.3C,D).

Results

The patient tolerated the procedure well. There were no clinical com-
plications, and substantial pain relief was noted within hours of the
procedure. The biopsy material revealed a homogenous infiltration of
cells consistent with myeloma.

Discussion

This case illustrates an acceptable approach to cervical and high tho-
racic vertebrae for both biopsy and PV therapy. An alternate route for
the clivus and C1–2 region is transoral. However, the needle must pass
through oral mucosa for this approach, and seeding of bacteria is
always a concern. Computed tomography offers good visualization
and surpasses that obtained with fluoroscopy. Also, the placement of a
guide needle allows a small-gauge needle introduction and confirma-
tion of location before the large bone cannula is placed.

The cervical spine is rarely involved by a compression fracture unless
there is underlying tumor invasion and vertebral destruction. Pure
osteoporotic fractures are essentially never seen in this region.

The amount of bone cement needed is usually only 1–2mL. There is
no contraindication to PV before radiation or chemotherapy, so PV can
follow immediately after the biopsy, as was done in this case.



Case 7
Vertebral Refracture After

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty
Jon Kim and John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

The patient is an 81-year-old male who experienced good pain relief
with percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) of two lumbar vertebrae
(L1–L2). Two weeks following the procedure, the patient experienced
recurrence of pain after a mild traumatic event. He described sev-
ere pain in the upper lumbar region that worsened on standing and
ambulation.

Imaging Findings

Initial post-PV radiographs demonstrated typical PV filling of L1 and
L2 with no cement leak or apparent complication (Case Figure 7.1A).
A repeat set of radiographs was obtained after the onset of new pain.
Both vertebrae had lost additional height since the PV, with a fracture
line extending through the superior-anterior aspect of L1 suggesting
there may be a bone fragment (Case Figure 7.1B). Magnetic resonance
images (MRI) were obtained to look for additional sites of injury not
apparent on the radiographs. No other abnormalities were found, and
the presumption was that the patient had refractured L1 and L2 and
that this was the source of his recurrent pain.

Procedure

Prior to the procedure, 1 gram of cefazolin was administered intra-
venously to the patient for antibiotic prophylaxis. The patient was
given intravenous procedural sedation with fentanyl and Versed,
titrated for comfort.

Following sterile preparation and local anesthesia, 13-gauge needles
were introduced into the vertebral bodies using a transpedicular route
under fluoroscopic guidance (Case Figure 7.2B). Once the needles were
in place, bone cement (polymethylmethacrylate with 30% barium
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sulfate) was prepared and injected into L1 and L2, again with fluoro-
scopic guidance. The previously nonfilled portions of the vertebrae
were filled (Case Figure 7.2C). There were no leaks of cement, and the
patient tolerated the procedure well.

Results

When the patient was placed prone on the operative table, sufficient
pull on the spine was created to open up the previously recompressed
vertebra (Case Figure 7.2A). The original post-treatment height of both
vertebrae was recovered and maintained with retreatment (Case Figure
7.2B,C).

After a 2-hour observation period, the patient was released home
with essentially total pain relief. The patient has been monitored for
over 2 years postprocedure with no recurrence or additional fracture.

Discussion

The literature contains little discussion of vertebral refracture follow-
ing PV (1). Fracture of other vertebrae after PV can occur and is the
most common cause of recurrent fracture-related pain after PV.
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Case Figure 7.1. (A) Lateral radiograph post-PV at L1 and L2. (B) Lateral radiograph obtained fol-
lowing the onset of new pain. This examination shows loss of height of both L1 and L2 since PV was
performed, consistent with the diagnosis of refracture of both of these vertebral levels. (From Mathis
[1], with permission.)
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Case Figure 7.2. (A) With the patient prone on the operative table, there is natural distraction on the
vertebral elements that has produced height restoration in both L1 and L2. This lateral radiograph
shows vertebra height and configuration similar to that shown in Case Figure 7.1A (after the initial PV
but before refracture). (B) Lateral image with needles in place prior to cement injection. (C) After cement
injection in L1 and L2. Height gain is permanently recaptured. There is no cement leak or other com-
plication. (From Mathis [1], with permission.)
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However, as our treatment numbers have increased, we have seen an
occasional refracture after treatment with PV. In our first 1,000 patients
who underwent PV, we found 3 who experienced refracture in the
treated vertebra (incidence of 0.3%). All were successfully retreated
with PV with good secondary pain relief.

The cause of refracture is not known. Refracture may occur when
insufficient amounts of cement are injected, resulting in suboptimal
biomechanical reinforcement of the vertebra. Belkoff et al. (2) per-
formed an ex vivo study on osteoporotic cadaver vertebrae, random-
ized to various injection volumes, to determine the quantity of cement
needed to restore the original vertebral strength after fracture. These
amounts were 2.3–3.0mL in the upper thoracic spine, 3.0–4.0mL at the
thoracolumbar junction, and 6.0–8.0mL in the lower lumbar spine. We
know that pain relief has been poorly correlated (if at all) with the
quantity of cement injected. This is not the case with biomechanical
reinforcement. Additionally, some vertebrae prove to be so fragile that,
even with reasonable amounts of cement injected to produce pain
relief, there is still a risk of refracture. Repeat imaging and physical
examination are required to exclude a new fracture that would better
explain the patient’s recurrence of symptoms. When a recurrent frac-
ture is diagnosed, it should be retreated with PV. This can be chal-
lenging, because the initial cement can pose a substantial problem for
needle placement and injection; however, these vertebrae can be suc-
cessfully retreated with good pain relief.

The greatest difficulty associated with treatment of refracture is loss
of visualization of the anatomic landmarks and the extremely hard
cement that is now in place. The first problem can be overcome by
needle introduction through the original needle tract, a remnant of the
initial PV treatment. The needle tract can usually be seen as a circular
defect in the cement in anteroposterior or anteroposterior oblique pro-
jection, effectively “looking down the original needle tract.” By using
the initial tract for needle placement, the operator is not dependent on
anatomic landmarks.

Another method to overcome the lack of landmark visualization is
to use the interpedicular line. We can approximate the pedicle location
of the treated vertebra as it lies on a line between the pedicle of the ver-
tebra above and below. After assessing pedicle location we can then
take a parapedicular or transpedicular approach to enter the refrac-
tured vertebra. The second method for needle placement is less accept-
able, as it will usually place the needle outside the original needle tract.
This may result in the needle encountering bone cement, which is very
hard and difficult to penetrate.
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Clinical Presentation

This patient is a 96-year-old man who had been very active for age and
sustained a relatively minor fall that resulted in severe back and pelvic
region pain. He had been confined to bed and a wheelchair for 2
months with analgesic therapy. He had one bout of pneumonia from
which he had recovered. A nuclear medicine scan was obtained, and
the diagnosis was made of a sacral insufficiency fracture with a coex-
istent lumbar vertebral compression fracture. He was referred for per-
cutaneous therapy of these lesions.

Imaging Findings

The radionuclide scan was very revealing and showed the typical H
configuration of a sacral insufficiency fracture (Case Figure 8.1). A frac-
ture of L1 was also present. A computed tomography (CT) scan at the
time of treatment demonstrated bilateral fractures of the sacral wings
(Case Figure 8.2).

Procedure

The L1 vertebroplasty was performed in the typical fashion using flu-
oroscopic guidance. This was successful and was performed the day
before the percutaneous sacroplasty (PS). For the PS, the patient was
given intravenous antibiotics (1 gram Ancef) and intravenous proce-
dural sedation (fentanyl, midazolam). He was positioned prone on the
CT table and initial localization scans were obtained. Two needles were
inserted at a time (ultimately four needles were used). The two needles
were inserted in a single CT scan plane so that the tips could each be
visualized (Case Figure 8.3). This allows cement to be injected into two
needles and the cement monitored with each CT evaluation. On each
CT check, five slices are made (with a fast multislice machine) at 

Case 8
Percutaneous Sacroplasty

John M. Mathis
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Case Figure 8.1. This bone scan image shows the typical H-shaped sacral insuf-
ficiency fracture (black arrowhead) and a coexistent L1 vertebral compression
fracture (black arrow).

Case Figure 8.2. Pretreatment axial CT demonstrates the fractures in both
sacral ala (white arrows). Note that the fractures are parallel to the sacroiliac
joints.



0.5-cm intervals. This visualizes the needle tips and the surrounding
area to look for adjacent leaks. Small aliquots of cement (0.5mL) are
injected through each needle at a time and CT images are obtained to
look for leaks and filling patterns (Case Figure 8.4). As four needle loca-
tions were injected, approximately 2.5mL of cement was injected at
each site.

Results

The patient experienced almost complete pain relief over the 2 days of
therapy. Analgesics were discontinued, and he underwent rehabilita-
tion and ultimately resumed living alone.
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Case Figure 8.3. Axial CT showing two needles placed into the sacral fractures.
Note that the needles extend along the fracture plane and that both needle tips
are in the same CT plane for ease of monitoring.

Case Figure 8.4. Cement is injected in small aliquots (typically 0.5mL) and
repeat CT images are obtained to evaluate the cement distribution (white
arrows) and look for leaks.



Discussion

This case is a classic example of a patient who sustained a sacral insuf-
ficiency fracture and did not recover with conservative therapy.
Without percutaneous therapy, 50% of these patients will not regain
their prefracture level of activity (see Chapter 12 further details). The
case also shows the common finding of a coexistent vertebral com-
pression fracture.

Computed tomography guidance was used, but others have
described fluoroscopy. Computed tomography seems to better visual-
ize the areas of potential complication (neural foramina and spinal
canal) so that small cement leaks can be identified early and injections
stopped.

Four needle injections were used in this patient to provide cement in
several locations within the fracture (Case Figure 8.5). Two injections
could be used, but more cement at each site would be recommended
to ensure good bonding of the fracture fragments. Larger quantities at
a single location present the increased risk of ultimate leak into an
unwanted site. Even though this fracture involved the central portion
of the sacrum, only the lateral fractures were treated. The patient recov-
ered well, indicating that the central portion of the fracture does not
necessarily need to be addressed to adequately achieve stabilization.

By placing two needles in a single scan plane and working both
needles at one time, the procedure can be shortened and the total
number of CT scans required is reduced. The needles are placed along
the fracture line, which is usually parallel to the sacroiliac joints. The
needle tip location should be sufficiently away from the foramina to
allow filling without easy leak into these locations.
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Case Figure 8.5. (A,B) These coronal reconstructions were obtained post-treatment and show the four
cement injection sites (white arrows). By using four (or even six) injection sites, the total amount of
cement that is needed at each site is reduced.
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Case 9
Percutaneous Pelvic Augmentation:

Supra-Acetabular Region
John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

A 57-year-old man, with known metastatic carcinoma to bone, pre-
sented with severe pain in the region of the right hip. The patient was
unable to walk and was basically confined to bed, as even transfers to
a wheelchair created severe pain. The patient had an indwelling pain
pump, but this did not manage the acute pain caused by hip motion
and weight bearing.

Imaging Findings

A computed tomography (CT) scan of the pelvis revealed bone destruc-
tion of the pelvis in the region above the right acetabulum by tumor
(Case Figure 9.1A,B). Local radiographs of this area also confirmed the
lytic process (Case Figure 9.1C). The adjacent femur was not involved.

Procedure

Percutaneous bone augmentation with cement was chosen because of
the minimally invasive nature of the procedure with essentially no
postprocedure recovery. The surgical procedure that was an alternative
was discussed with the patient and declined because of the protracted
recovery that would be necessary.

The patient received intravenous Ancef (1 gram) and intraven-
ous procedural sedation with fentanyl and Versed. An 11-gauge
trocar–cannula system was introduced along the pelvic axis into the
supra-acetabular area (Case Figure 9.2A). Fluoroscopy along the tract
of the needle and perpendicular to the needle axis allow needle 
positioning.

Simplex P was mixed with 30% sterile barium sulfate and then
injected into the tumor mass above the acetabulum (Case Figure 9.2B).
The needle was withdrawn as local filling was achieved (Case Figure
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9.2C,D). After the immediate region above the acetabulum was filled,
a new needle was introduced above the original fill zone (Case Figure
9.3A). This allowed an additional layer of cement to be added to
increase the augmentation of bone in this region (Case Figure 9.3B,C).
This can be done several times as needed to eventually have the cement
bridge areas of normal bone. The procedure was tolerated well by the
patient, and there were no clinical side effects.

Results

The patient had substantial pain relief within 24 hours of the proce-
dure. He was able to transfer from bed to wheelchair with assistance
and with minimal pain. Also, he was able to walk with a walker with
only mild pain. This was a tremendous improvement and allowed him
to resume care at home by his family.
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Case Figure 9.1. (A,B) Axial CT scans of the pelvis show destruction of the pelvis above the acetabu-
lum on the right (white arrows). A soft tissue mass of tumor is seen adjacent to the affected bone (white
arrowheads). (C) A pelvic radiograph demonstrates the lytic destruction of bone (black arrows) in the
supra-acetabular region on the right.
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Case Figure 9.2. (A) Fluoroscopic image showing the cement injection needle in place above the acetab-
ulum. (B,C) Cement (white arrows) is being injected at various locations along the needle track. (D)
The final cement deposition in this first needle location.

Discussion

This case demonstrates the opportunity for percutaneous, image-
guided bone augmentation in areas other than the spine. This patient’s
longevity was not affected by this treatment, but he did achieve an
improved quality of life that allowed him to be at home with his family.
The recovery from minimally invasive procedures is usually markedly
shorter than for comparable open surgical procedures.
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Case Figure 9.3. (A) Fluoroscopic image showing the second needle position (white arrow) but before
more cement is injected here. (B) Additional cement has been injected through the second needle. (C)
Final image shows the total cement (white arrows) volume placed in the supra-acetabular region, aug-
menting this portion of previously destroyed bone.
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Case 10
Kyphoplasty in Osteoporotic

Compression Fractures
A. Orlando Ortiz and John M. Mathis

Clinical Presentation

An 84-year-old man presented with severe back pain in the midtho-
racic spine. The patient had been experiencing pain for 6 weeks. There
were no significant comorbidities in this individual. The pain was very
limiting of his usual life style, and he had failed conservative therapy.

Imaging Findings

The patient was found to have moderate compression of the T8 and T9
vertebra (Case Figure 10.1), and there was associated kyphosis. These
were subacute by bone scan. The level of pain correlated with the site
of the fracture. Because there were two adjacent fractures, percutaneous
kyphoplasty (KP) was chosen as the therapeutic option to try to restore
as much height as possible to these vertebrae.

Procedure

The patient was given intravenous antibiotics prior to the procedure,
which was performed in an angiography suite with intravenous pro-
cedural sedation (fentanyl and Versed). Sterile preparation of the back
was followed by local anesthesia to the skin and periosteum of the
bone.

Trocar and cannula systems were introduced using biplane fluoro-
scopic guidance via a transpedicular approach (bilaterally). When the
cannula reached the posterior aspect of the vertebral body (Case Figure
10.2A), the trocar was removed and a drill inserted to develop a
channel in the vertebral body for subsequent balloon insertion (Case
Figure 10.2B). This was accomplished on both sides, and a balloon was
inserted through each guide cannula (Case Figure 10.2D). The balloons
were inflated, again using fluoroscopy for monitoring (Case Figure
10.2E). Balloon inflation was irregular in T9 (Case Figure 10.2F) and
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Case Figure 10.1. Lateral (A) and anteroposterior (B) radiographs showing moderately severe com-
pression of T8 and T9.

A B

reached maximum pressure (300mmHg). When a portion of one
balloon reached the vertebral margin, additional inflation attempts
were terminated and the balloons were removed from T9 for cement
introduction. No appreciable height restoration was achieved in this
vertebra. Cement leaked along the cannula track (Case Figure 10.2H).

Balloons were inserted into T8 (following the same procedure as for
T9) (Case Figure 10.3A–C). Inflation was more uniform (Case Figure
10.3D) and progressed until maximal pressure (300mmHg) was
achieved. The balloons were deflated and removed. Cement was intro-
duced into the vertebral body of T8 (Case Figure 10.3E). This vertebra
did gain height, and this was estimated to be 3–4mm (Case Figure
10.3F). No cement leaks were experienced at this level.

Results

This patient experienced complete pain relief and had no clinical com-
plications associated with the cement leak noted at T9. He returned to
his daily routine and was able to discontinue analgesics.
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Discussion

This case demonstrates the use of KP for the treatment of osteoporotic
compression fractures. It resulted in good pain relief, but only gave
minimal height restoration to the two levels treated. There was a
cement leak, but, as with most leaks encountered in vertebroplasty, it
was of no clinical significance. Overall, the result is clinically similar to
that expected if vertebroplasty had been the method of treatment.

Pain relief seems to be similar for both KP and PV, as one would
expect because both methods rely on final stabilization of the fracture
with bone cement. Direct comparisons of biomechanical strength have
been made that found similar resultant strengths.

Height restoration is variable from case to case. As of yet, there are
no good data to help determine which patients are more appropriate
for KP or for PV. Height restoration is seen with both procedures and
is relatively meager generally. Very mobile vertebrae can achieve com-
plete height restoration with either technique, and such cases are some-
times used as anecdotal examples. However, these are unrealistic
outcomes for most cases. Until a direct prospective study comparing
KP and PV is obtained, we will not be able to predict which procedure
is more appropriate in a particular situation. We do know that there is
a huge difference in the costs of KP and PV. Kyphoplasty tends to cost
10 times more than PV because of the materials used. The cost can be
even greater if KP is performed in an operating room with general anes-
thesia (the technique used by most spine surgeons). The cost difference
might be acceptable if there was demonstrative evidence of better out-
comes, substantial height restoration, or improved safety with KP.
However, this is not the case, and the actual reason for using KP gen-
erally is more driven by marketing to the public and to physicians than
medical need. (See additional information in Chapters 8, 9, and 13.)
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Case Figure 10.2. (A) Lateral image showing the guide cannula and trocar positioned at the posterior
vertebral margin of T9. (B) Lateral image with the drill (white arrow) inserted through the cannula to
produce a track for the balloon. (C) Anteroposterior image demonstrates both cannulas in place via a
transpedicular approach. (D) Lateral image shows the balloon (black arrow) in place before inflation.
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Case Figure 10.2. Continued (E) Anteroposterior image showing inflation of both balloons (black
arrows). (F) The lateral radiograph shows the eccentric balloon configuration extending to the margin
of the upper endplate (black arrows). (G) Anteroposterior image showing cement (white arrows) injec-
tion. (H) Lateral image after removal of the cement-introduction cannula. Note that cement has leaked
along the cannula track into the soft tissues (black arrows).
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Case Figure 10.3. (A) Lateral fluoroscopic image showing the introductory trocar and cannula at the
posterior aspect of T8. Note there is some height gain compared to Figure 10.1 even before the cannula
is inserted. (B) Anteroposterior image demonstrates bilateral cannula with balloons in place. One shows
early inflation (white arrow). (C) The corresponding lateral radiograph shows early inflation (white
arrow) from this projection. (D) Lateral image with progressive inflation (white arrow). Note that the
inflation of this balloon is more uniform than found at T9. Modest height recovery has been achieved
at this level. (E) The lateral image following introduction of cement at T8. (F) A final lateral radiograph
showing the result after treatment of both T8 and T9.
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Case 11
Femoral Neck Augmentation

Paul F. Heini and Torsten Franz

Overview

The incidence of hip fractures worldwide is expected to almost quadru-
ple in the next 60 years (1). In addition to the acute limitations asso-
ciated with a hip fracture, most patients continue to suffer from
difficulties in performing activities of daily living (2), and their related
mortality is high. One third of patients do not survive beyond the first
year after fracturing their hip. The risk of dying from a hip fracture
equals that of dying of breast cancer (3). Osteoporotic fractures are
associated with pain, limitation of mobility, and social dependency.

Osteoporotic fracture patients occupy 1% to 1.5 % of all hospital beds
in Europe at any one time. This figure is expected to more than double
during the next 50 years (4). Frailty of any population increases with
longevity. Consequently, the present projections of fracture occurrence
appear to be too conservative. The annual hip fracture incidence in Asia
in 2050 might pass 10 million rather than the hitherto forecasted 3.2
million (5). Therefore, hip fracture prevention is of major importance.
Protective devices have been developed in order to prevent fractures
from a simple fall. Their effectiveness has been demonstrated in several
studies; however, there is poor long-term compliance with their use
(6–9). Energy-absorbing flooring, designed to prevent hip fractures, has
been evaluated and shown to be cost effective (10). These measures and
more will undoubtedly be increasingly employed in an attempt to stem
the tide of increasing numbers of hip fractures.

Results

Based on the experience of reinforcement of osteoporotic vertebra
(11–14), the potential of reinforcing the proximal femur was evaluated
in an in vitro study. The technical feasibility was demonstrated, and the
mechanical effect turned out to be significant (15) (Case Figure 11.1 and
Case Table 11.1). However, the amount of polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) needed to achieve a sufficient filling was on the order of 
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36mL (range, 28–41). This produced a substantial amount of heat, with
the surface temperature of the femoral neck increased an average of
22°C (range, 18°–30°C). This increase endangers the blood supply of
the femoral head. Therefore, the use of PMMA in clinical applications
should be limited until less exothermic materials are available.

Discussion

Because of the problems mentioned, percutaneous augmentation of the
femoral neck has been performed only in selected cases. In our series,
this procedure was performed as prophylactic protection for patients
with metastatic disease.

The demonstration case used prophylactic reinforcement in a non-
fractured hip that had obvious metastatic involvement. This patient
presented with a right hip fracture secondary to myeloma (Case Figure
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Case Figure 11.1. (A) Specimen photograph following percutaneous femoral neck augmentation with
PMMA (black arrows). (B) Specimen radiograph shows the distribution of the PMMA within the
femoral neck (white arrows).
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Case Table 11.1. Average Failure Load of Native and Reinforced
Femurs.

Failure Load (Newtons)

Load Control (N = 5 Reinforced Difference %,
Application Type for each type) (N = 5 for each type) Statistics

Single leg stance 5,764 6,986 21% p < 0.002
Simulated fall 2,499 4,548 82% p < 0.002



11.2A). A hemiarthroplasty was performed on the right hip (Case
Figure 11.2B). Percutaneous augmentation of the left hip was accom-
plished with PMMA and subsequently followed with radiation therapy
(Case Figure 11.2D). This patient tolerated the procedures well and was
able to resume ambulation after a period of rehabilitation.

New, low exothermic bone cements are in use (Cortoss, Orthovita,
Malvern, PA) that have strength characteristics exceeding those of
PMMA. These advances may allow this technique to be used in the pro-
phylactic treatment of hips at risk because of osteoporosis.
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diagnosis for, 197–200
incidence of, 197
needle trajectories for, 204
patient selection and

evaluation for,
202–203

puncture sites for, 203–205
technique for, 203–207

with CT guidance, 200–206
with fluoroscopic

guidance, 206–207
Percutaneous vertebroplasty

(PV), 8, 60, 116–118,
136–137, 215–216, 
238

antitumoral effect of, 163–164
for benign lesions, 170–180
biomechanical considerations

of, 89–106
with biopsy, 272, 274–275
for burst fractures, 75
in cancer patients, 162–164

cement leaks in, 148–149,
152, 163–165, 167, 180,
211

of cervical vertebrae, 10–11,
272–276

chemical mechanisms of, 92
with chemotherapy, 157, 166,

169–170
clinical outcomes for, 234
complications in, 78–80, 100,

131–132, 146, 152–153,
164–165, 179–180,
210–221, 240–241

rates and thresholds for,
214–215, 233–234, 241

contraindications for, 71,
76–78, 116, 158–161,
225–226

costs of, 147, 153, 291
definition of, 238–239
early development of, 3–5
evaluation of VH patients

for, 174–175
external traction for, 192–193
extreme, 185–195

for cervical spine, 185–189
complications of, 185–186,

189
CT for, 185–191
fluoroscopy for, 185–191
for thoracic spine, 185–189

for extreme vertebral
collapse, 192–195

first case of, 3–4
fluoroscopic visualization of,

100
height restoration by,

148–153
hemostasis following, 128
history of, 3–5, 145–147
image guidance for, 113–116,

137–138
incidents in, 211–214
increased fracture risk with,

130–131
indications for, 73–76,

158–161, 225–226
infection risk of, 101, 117
informed consent for,

112–113, 233
injection pressure in, 148
KP v., 145–154, 216–217
kyphosis reduction by,

151–152

materials for, 99–104
mechanical tests of,

101–104
mechanical mechanisms of,

92
mechanical stabilization by,

147–148
for metastatic lesions,

157–166
cement injection in,

163–164
patient selection and

evaluation in, 161–162
results of, 164
side effects of, 164–165
technique for, 162–164

monitoring for, 136–137
of multiple levels, 80–81
for multiple myeloma,

166–170
cement distribution in,

167–168
results of, 169
technique for, 167–169

needle introduction during,
118–124

needles for, 118–119
oxygen administration

during, 136
pain following, 128, 131, 216
pain relief by, 76–77, 80, 89,

130–131, 146, 164,
169–170, 179, 240, 262,
291

patient and family
expectations for, 80–81

patient care in, 231–232
patient discharge after,

128–130
patient instructions for, 81
patient positioning in,

134–137, 192
postprocedure care for,

128–130
postvertebroplasty stiffness

by, 95
preprocedure consultation

for, 79–81
preprocedure laboratory

studies for, 81
for preventing secondary

osteonecrosis with
ethanol injection,
176–177
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Percutaneous vertebroplasty
(PV) (cont.)

procedure technique for,
112–132

for prophylactic treatment,
75–76

quality improvement
guidelines for, 
237–243

with radiation therapy, 75,
157, 165–166, 169–170,
251–254

refracture after, 277–280
research needed in, 152–153
results of, 130–131
risks in, 233
for sacrum, 200
safe performance of, 80, 225

knowledge and skills
required for, 228–229

safety of, 152–153
for secondary osteoporosis,

75
side effects of, 112
standards for performance

of, 223–243
surgical and emergency

support for, 230
surgical technique for,

136–137
above T5 or T6 level, 77
technical points of, 3–4
technical requirements for,

230
thermal mechanisms of,

90–92
timing of, 73–75
training for, 210
for traumatic VCFs in young

patients, 75, 77
treatment timing in, 150–151
for tumor infiltration, 75
for VCF treatment, 4–5, 55
for VH treatment, 71–73

with complementary
ethanol injection,
175–177, 179, 180

with complementary glue
injection, 177–179

CT with, 179
with laminectomy, 180
with radiation therapy, 

180
results of, 179

side effects and
complications of,
179–180

with surgical excision, 180
technique for, 175–179
with transarterial

embolization, 180
visualization and imaging

during, 137–138, CPX
volume fill in, 94–96

Pharmacologic therapies, for
osteoporosis, 44–46

Physical activity, for bone
health, 42–43

Physician
certification of, 227
knowledge and skills of,

228–229
maintenance of competency

by, 229
qualifications and

responsibilities of,
226–229

residency or fellowship of,
227–228

Physician-referral, of patients,
78

Physiology, of bones, 33–35
Plain film imaging, 70, 73
PMMA cement. See

Polymethylmethacryla
te cement

Pneumothorax, 23, 77, 80, 120
Polymerization, of PMMA

cement, 90–92
Polymethylmethacrylate

(PMMA) cement, 3,
80–81, 89, 90–92, 104,
148, 295–296

Postprocedure care, for PV,
128–130

Postvertebroplasty stiffness, 95
Preprocedure consultation, for

PV, 79–81
Presentation

for anterior cervical
approach, 272

of extreme vertebral collapse,
267

for KP, 289
of malignant compression

fracture, 69
of multilevel vertebroplasty,

255

for percutaneous pelvic
augmentation,
285–288

of PS patient, 281
of single-level VCF, 249
of VCF patients, 62
of vertebral refracture after

PV, 277
of vertebra with cleft or

cavity, 259
Prevention, of osteoporosis,

41–46
Prophylaxis, 75–76, 258, 296
PS. See Percutaneous

sacroplasty
Public health, osteoporosis

impact on, 33
Pulmonary compromise, 75,

112–113, 132, 226
Pulmonary disease, 219
Pulmonary emboli, 131,

211–213, 219, 221, 
258

Pulmonary infarct, 219
Puncture sites, for PS, 203–205
PV. See Percutaneous

vertebroplasty

Q
Quality control, 234

of PV equipment, 232
Quality improvement, 234

for PV, 232–234, 237–243
complications in, 240–241
contraindications in,

239–240
definitions in, 238–239
deviation from SIR

guidelines for, 242–243
indications in, 239–240
preamble of, 237
SIR methodology for

development of
guidelines in, 237–238

success rates for, 240

R
Radiation therapy, 75, 157,

165–166, 169–170, 180,
251–254

Radiculopathy, 71, 77, 164–165,
208, 216, 226

Radiofrequency ablation (RFA),
166
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Radiographs
of ankylosing spondylosis,

264
of asymptomatic VHs,

170–171
of biopsy, 252
of cavity in vertebra, 260–261
of cement filling, 253–254
of cervical spine, 275
of extreme vertebral collapse,

269–270
of femoral neck, 296–297
of height restoration, 265
of KP, 292–294
of multilevel vertebroplasty,

257
of multiple myeloma, 167
of osteoporotic VCFs, 63–67
of pelvic augmentation, 286
of sacral insufficiency

fractures, 198
of severe VCF, 264
with thecal sac marked by

myelographic contrast,
188

of VCF, 290
of vertebral refracture,

278–279
of VH, 74

Radiological technologist,
qualifications and
responsibilities of, 229

Radio-opacification. See
Opacification

Raloxifene, 43–45
Recommended dietary

allowances
for calcium, 41
for vitamins, 41–42

Reduction maneuver, in
lordoplasty, 142–143

Refracture, following PV,
277–280

Reiley, Mark, 146
Reproductive function

assessment, for bone
health assessment and
osteoporosis
screening, 39

Retroperitoneal hematoma, 219
RFA. See Radiofrequency

ablation
Ribs, fractures in, 216
Risks, in PV, 233

S
Sacral insufficiency fractures,

19, 29–31, 255, CPIX,
CPV–CPVI

conventional treatment of,
200

CT visualization of PV for,
115

diagnosis of, 197–200
fractures concurrent with,

207
incidence of, 197
morbidity and mortality of,

197
patterns of, 198–201, 203,

281–284
PS for, 281–284

Sacral wings, 18, 30–31
Sacroiliac (SI) joints, 16–19,

CPV
Sacroplasty. See Percutaneous

sacroplasty
Sacrum, 30, CPIX. See also

Percutaneous
sacroplasty; Sacral
insufficiency fractures;
Sacral wings

anatomy of, 9, 16–19, CPV
Safety, 234

in KP v. PV, 152–153
Sclerosis, of lesion, 175–176,

179
Sedation, 203. See also

Intravenous
procedural sedation

conscious, 158–159
Selection, of patient, 60–81,

161–162, 202–203
Selective estrogen receptor

modulators, 43–45
Self-referral, of patients, 78
Sheer fractures, 29–31
Side effects, of PV and KP, 112,

164–165, 179–180
SI joints. See Sacroiliac joints
Simple fracture, 23–29
Single x-ray absorptiometry, 38
SIR. See Society of

Interventional
Radiology

Social history, for bone health
assessment and
osteoporosis
screening, 39

Society of Interventional
Radiology (SIR)

PV guidelines by, 223–243
Standards of Practice

Committee of, 237
complications classification

by, 242
Soda. See Carbonated

beverages
Solitary bone plasmacytoma,

167, 169
Spinal cord, compression of, 

55, 71, 78, 159, 161,
166, 169, 177–178,
216–218

Spine
altered kinematics of, 98
anatomy of, 8–31, CPI
asymptomatic lesions of,

159–160
biomechanical loading of, 54,

93–94
bones of, 8
columns of, 93
compressive stresses on,

93–94
curvature of, 8
fusion in, 98
infection in, 215–216
multiple lesions of, 159–160
segments of, 8–9
stability of, 147–148
stress concentration in, 98

Spineplex, 124, 126
Stability, of spine, 147–148
Stabilization, biomechanical,

93–98
Standards, for PV performance,

223–243
development of, 224
documentation in, 232–234
equipment quality control in,

232
indications and

contraindications for
PV in, 225–226

patient care in, 231–232
personnel qualifications and

responsibilities in,
226–230

procedure specifications in,
230–232

quality improvement in,
232–234
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Standards, for PV performance
(cont.)

surgical and emergency
support for, 230

technical requirements for,
230

Statins, 46
Stenosis, 77, 249, 251
Stress, on spine, 93–94, 98
Strontium, 46
Supplements, vitamin, 41–42
Supra-acetabular region,

percutaneous pelvic
augmentation in,
285–288

Surgery
for metastatic lesions, 166
with PV, 180
for VCFs, 51–58

indications for, 55
open anterior approach for,

55–56
open combined approach

for, 57
open posterior approach

for, 56–57
primary considerations of,

51–54
Surgical support, for PV, 230
Surgical technique

for KP, 136–140, CPXI
for lordoplasty, 140–143,

CPXII
for PV, 136–137

Systems review, for bone health
assessment and
osteoporosis
screening, 39–40

T
Tai Chi, for bone health, 43
Temperature. See Thermal

mechanisms
Testosterone replacement

therapy, 45
Thecal sac, 186, 188, 217–218
Thermal ablation, 166
Thermal mechanisms, in PV,

90–92
Thoracic spine

anatomy of, 9, 13–16,
CPIII–CPIV

CT visualization of PV for,
115

extreme vertebroplasty for,
185–189

fracture biomechanics in,
51–53

Thoracolumbar junction
compression fracture of, 67
osteoporotic VCFs at, 61–62
pain in, 259, 263

Thresholds
definition of, 239
for PV complications,

233–234, 241
Topping off/bottoming off

syndrome, 56–57
Traction, for vertebral height

restoration, 192–193
Transarterial embolization,

with PV, 180
Treatment

of osteoporosis, 41–46
timing of, 73–75, 150–151

Tumors, 157–180
displacement of, 77, 115
extrusion of, 186, 188, 226
growth of, 91–92
infiltration by, 75, 187
PV impact on, 163–164
as PV indication, 225

U
Ultimate compressive stress,

101–102
Ultrasound, 38–39

V
Vascular anatomy, 19–23, 

CPVII
VCF. See Vertebral compression

fracture
Venogram, for PV injection, 

125
Venography, 124
Venous supply, 19–23, 213, 220,

CPVII
Vertebrae, CPI

anterior body of, 24
posterior body separation

from, 28
anterior collapse of, 53
anterior margin of, 13–15,

211–212
body of

bilateral transpedicular
injection in, 129

mechanical tests of,
102–104

unipedicular injection in,
129

in cervical spine, 10–11,
CPII–CPIII

cleft or cavity in, 24, 26, 150,
250, 253, 259–262, 
264

compression of, 23–30
fluoroscopy examination of,

81
in lumbar spine, 16, 17, CPIV
mechanical property

restoration of, 94–95
mobile, 263–266
palpitation of, 81
posterior body of

anterior body separation
from, 28

malignant compression
fracture involvement
of, 70, 77

spinal instability caused by
weakness in, 53–54

posterior margin of, 13–14
posterior wall of, 24, 25

destruction of, 185–186,
188, 217–218

CT detection of, 162
by metastatic lesions,

158–159
fracture extended in,

263–264
PV volume fill of, 94–96
size of, 8–10
in thoracic spine, 13,

CPIII–CPIV
vascular supply to, 19–23,

CPVII
volume of, 10

Vertebral artery, 11–13, CPIII
Vertebral compression fracture

(VCF), 4, 23–30, 145,
225, 238

with anterior cleft, 150
asymptomatic, 76
biomechanics of, 51–53,

89–106
bone scintigraphy of, 63–69
causes of, 60
classification of, 51–52
complications in PV

treatment of, 78
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CT of, 63–65
diagnosis of, 94
disease demographics of, 5
disease processes resulting

in, 60–73
force vectors contributing to,

51–52
health consequences of, 61
instability of, 192
kyphotic deformity of, 124
with metastatic lesion, 158
MRI of, 62–69
multiple, 255–258
in multiple myeloma, 167
osteoporotic, 4–5, 60–69
presentation of patients with,

62
as PV indication, 225–226
PV relief of pain from,

130–131
quick assessment of, 53–54
radiographs of, 63–67
stabilization of, 94
surgical options for, 51–58

indications for, 55
open anterior approach in,

55–56
open combined approach

in, 57

open posterior approach
in, 56–57

primary considerations of,
51–54

treatment in, 55–57
traumatic, 75, 77

Vertebral hemangioma (VH), 3,
71–73, 225

aggressive, 170–174, 177, 180
ethanol injection for, 176

asymptomatic, 170–171,
173–174

in cervical spine, 77
classification of, 173–174
CT of, 73–74
evaluation of patients with,

174–175
imagining of, 74
indications of, 173–174
pathology of, 170–173
patient demographics of,

170–173
plain film imaging of, 73
PV for, 71–73

results of, 179
side effects and

complications of,
179–180

PV technique for, 175–179

with complementary
ethanol injection,
175–177, 179–180

with complementary glue
injection, 177–179

Vertebrectomy, 169
Vertebroplasty, 3. See also

Percutaneous
vertebroplasty

adjacent disc pressure
changes by, 98

differentiated indications for,
134–136

increased fracture risk with,
98

multilevel, 255–258
with PS, 281–284
single-level with biopsy,

249–254
Visualization, during PV and

KP, 137–138, CPX
Vitamin A, 42
Vitamin B complex, 42
Vitamin D, 34–35, 39–43
Vitamin K, 42
Volume

of cement fill, 94–96, 127–128,
186–187, 205, 280

of vertebrae, 10
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